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SPIRITUALISM IM ENGLAND.

Answer* to Question* by Titn-MeK-Tie- 
Th« Strolling Player—A Seance—Charac
ter or Spi lt Voicea—John King—I*1 oreat" 
lag Par tienlara.

[A seance is held every Friday evening, at 
eight o’clock, at the office of the Medium; J. J. 
Morse, Trance-Medium. By our reports of 
these or ntber circles we do not endorse or stand 
responsible for the facts or teachings given by 
the spirits. Our desire is, in brief, to give a 
fkithful representation of what takes place, for 
the benefit of those who cannot attend.]

March 10.
(The questions were answered byTien-Sien- 

Tie, the guide of the medium.)
(j. Do you know of any sphere in which 

spirits reside who have been incarnated on oth
er earths?—A. Each and every planet that has 
human inhabitants hath its spirft-zones, to which 
those go who have passed through the process 
of death.

Q Could the spirit give us any guage by 
which to admeasure the reliability of low and 
undeveloped spirits?—A. By practically investi
gating the statements made.

Q. Is there a possibility of the physical mani
festations becoming dangerous to fife or limb? 
—A. Only in cases where the phenomena are 
produced by a revengeful or malevolent spirit, 
as motives guide our actions in both worlds.

Q Is not the physical form the direct result 
of tne spirit which inhabits it?—A. The form 
which the atoms comprising the human body 
assume is the result of certain mathematical 
principles inherent in those atoms. The spirit 
or self-conscious principle which inhabits that 
body is thus surrounded by'the only means 
whereby it can express itself externally.

Q Swedenborg has a theory that the exterior 
memory retains material things, while the in
terior memory retains ideas?—A. This is abso
lutely true.

Q Da tbe Chinese form a distinct society in 
the spirit-sphere?—A. National peculiarities 
are manifested some considerable time after dis
embodiment. Nations are but families on a 
larger scale. Association is a family principle, 
and the are elation of a nation lasts until its va
rious members have outgrown its national 
idiosyncrasies.

Q. Did S wedenborg, after being intromitted 
into the spiritual sphere, return to the human 
and the temporal prior to writing out his recol
lections, and, consequently; are his revelations, 
as we have them, tinctured and modified by his 
external surroundings?—A. The writings of 
Swedenborg came from the plane of the external 
memory, intromission and inspiration depend 
for their perfectness upon the adaptability of 
the organic f r(nations, and these are modified 
by education and position. Hence it would be 
idle to suppose thatthe revelation* of any seer 
were absolutely true.

Q. What is the philosophy of the human 
spirit leaving the body in sleep or otherwise? 
—A. A qu ckening ot the spiritual perceptions, 
dependent upon the developments of the spirit
body of tbe individual.

Q. Should we be justified in defining creation 
as tne dream-thought or* God?—A. Metaphori
cally considered, yes.

THE “STROLLING PLAYER " 

entertained the company with some very sug- 
. gestive thoughts on the matter of diet. On be

ing questioned a* to the nature of truth, he re
plied “Truth is the philosophers’ atone that 
comes out of the heterogeneous mass of things 
thrown into the crucible of experience.” He 
afterwards referred to the splendid oration giv
en by Mra Emma Hardinge, on the, previous 
Wednesday, on “Joan of Arc;” and in speak
ing of the future welfare of Germany, he made 
the following remarks, that it was one thing to 
be selected as the sword of retribution, but woe 
to the nationor individual that exerted an un
due pressure upon that sword.

Q Had the spirits which animate our bodies 
a previous existence, and if so, in what form ? 
—A. The principle—-the Ego, the man him-, 

. self—hath ever baen, but before entering the'' 
human body it was not in an indjiitellzid 
form. The spirit of man is a “monXd” or spirit
ual atom, if we can thus assign it any shape. 
There are two classes of existence; the controller 
and the controlled. We see that animals and 
man are capable of voluntary acts. These are 
the result'of this spiritual element operating 
through matter, by the peculiar relations which 
exist between the spiritual monad and matter. 
In the lower forms of Hfe the spirit is educated, 
or developed, or assimilated to the conditions 
of existence, and thus prepared to be incarnated 
in tbe human form.

Q. Is there a future state for inferior animals, 
so asto recompense them for the sufferings 
which they endure in earth-life ?—A, The dif
ference between men and animal* is briefly this

between the spiritual principle aud the physical 
body is not perfected in the tower animals, so 
that at death they have not a continued exist
ence, but this intelligent principleb। set free and 
is inspired into higher forms till it becomes the 
spirit ofa human being. Whenthespirit prop
er assumes the human form it is then repaid for 
all its former experiences, which are uUimated 
in its development as a conscious being.

Thiswas an easy, gentle control The me
dium Mt erect, leaning gently forward, and 
slowly stroked his forehead with the Sagem of

anxiety, existence in the world of spirits is one 
ot Uninterrupted happiness and blM. It is

strange indeed that we do not understand more 
clearly and fully the nature of the world we are 
hastening onwards to. If I had realized it, 
many anxious doubts would have been saved 
—many idle speculations would have been 
spared; but I am thankful to say now that ail 
doubts have cleared away, having passed through 
the valley of suffering to be at rest. My name 
was Eleanor Bartlett, Melbourne Terrace, 
Penge. I left the earth in September, 1869,50 
years of age.”

Q. Can spirits who have lived on other 
planets of the solar system visit the earth and 
communicate with its inhabitants?—A. That 
spirits from other planets can visit earth is abso
lutely true, but we cannot answer for the num
ber that do so, as it is not often in accordance 
with their inclinations. In the present state of 
spiritual science it would not be useful for them 
to communicate with man, as even among Spir
itualists nine out of ten would doubt the source 
of the communications. We must make more 
progress before we can become cosmopolitan 
enough to receive visitors from other planets.

Q. What are the punishments of the spirit- 
world? Are they of a physical ora mental 
character?—A. They are of a mental character, 
because of the fact that the part of our nature 
which is external in the spirit-world was inter 
nal in this world, and yet when viewed from 
the position of the spirit they partake more of a 
physical character than they do to mankind 
from the earth side. Punishments in the spirit- 
world are altogether such as to elevate the sub- ■ 
ject of them, and rectify the wrong committed, 
and are of three kinds. First—By causing them 
to return to the scene of their former life and la-
bor, to remedy the wrong* they have committed. 
Secondly—-The agony of remorse and moral 
compunction, which is faintly foreshadowed in 
earth-life, but brought forth in its fulness in the 
spirit spheres. Those who know anything of 
the pangs of regret and the stings of conscience 
have some alight idea of the exquisite sufferings ' 
resulting from this cause in the spirit-land. 
Third—Repentance, and the desire to seek for- I 
gWeoBH, To receive love and kindness when 
we are entirely unworthy of its being bestowed 
upon ua is unutterably painful. This is the most 
severe ordeal of spirit-life, and we think there
is scarcely need for any more methods of pun- 
ishment.

VIOLENT DEATH;

After a humorous conversation with the 
“StrollingPlayer,” which elicited much laugh
ter. a strange spirit was introduced without 
waking the medium out of the trance. As soon 
as the control became a fact, the medium uttered 
a sudden exclamation indicative of deep suffer
ing, and at the fame time held his he»d with his 
hands as if to keep it together. His manner 
exhibited indications of pain and astonishment. 
After awhile he gasped out the following words, 
making considerable pauses at some times, and 
again speaking very hurriedly:—“ It’s ao strange 
—so strange. Can’t make anything of it. Yes
terday afternoon—boiler bursted—and 1 do n’t 
remember more. William Mitchell, fifty years 
of age; was at work at Wbitnash, near Leam
ington—Mr. Reading was my master’s name—I 
drove, hia thrashing machine—blowed up yes
terday—I have a wife and three children—can’t 
stop—no more !”

The “Strolling Player” again controlled the 
medium to dissipate the bad effects left by the 
previous spirit, and ahe had much difficulty in 
restoring the brain to a condition in which he 
could use it. After a deal of magnetizing the 
medium wis restored to external consciousness, 
and suffered simply from a pain in the head. 
We may here observe that Mr.' Morse is usually 
affected with the symptoms peculiar to the spirit 
just before physical dissolution. Mr. Morse la- 

. bored under considerable indisposition, which 
the control of the spirit* partly removed. While 
in the trance he visited the spirit-world, and re
membered drinking the Ju’cs of Borne Sowers 
which was prepared and offered to him by the 
spirits.

a seAnce at mr. alsop's.
JDearjSir —Last Thursday evening a circle 

"met at Mr. C P. B. Alsop’s, 13, Lamb’s Conduit 
Street, consisting of his own family, Mr. Herne 
and Mr. Williams as mediums, and several visit
ors, most of whom had not previously enjoyed 
the opportunity of spending an evening at Mr. 
Alsop’s. The seance commenced at seven 
o’clock, and, with the exception of half an hour 
for refreshment, continued till nearly eleven; 
and during the whole time there was an un
broken succession of most varied and interesting 
manifestations.

Immediately on the light being extinguished, 
after all had taken their seats at the table, the 
piano was played; the company were greeted 
by the tubas befog carried round and tanning 
their head* or shoulders. Voices spoke iare- 
sponBe to the opening prayer, and addressed sev
eral individually. A large q’lantttyot liquid 
scent wm poured over the table and the com
pany. Bright light*, followed by wreaths of 
luminous smoke or vapor, were seen moving 
about overhead. Oranges were brought on to 
the table from another part ofthe room (after
ward*, one wm peeled). Candlesticks, heavy 
desk*, and a phrenological bust were also brought 
on to the table. A tambourine and an accord
ion played above our head*, seeming to sail all 
round the room, often in concert with the piano 
and hannoncom. Several voice* were constant
ly speaking through the tubes, principally tHM 
of “John Juno.* At one period of the evening,

listened, a slight noire was heard, and on a 
light being struck, Mr. Herne wm Men seated 
in his chair on the table, On the fight Wsg 
extinguished, he, still sittiDg in his chair, wm 
carried up to tbe ceiling. Hl# feet were, during 
the ascent, gently placed in the hands ot Mr.

Clark, one of the strangers present, and, as he 
felt them go up as high as he could reach, he 
was able postively to testify to the fact of Mr. 
Herne’s rising to a considerable height above 
the table.

A sheet of paper was placed on the table, 
which was examined and initialled by the 
strangers present during one of the light inter
vals. Very shortly after darkness reccommenced 
it was thrown into the hands of Mr. Clift, who 
was told to keep it Afterwards it was found 
that on the paper was written “ God bless you 
all—Jack King,” and on the other side of it 
part of the name of a sister ot one ofthe visitors 
who had recently entered the spirit-world.

Voices were constantly audible joining in 
singing; and after two or three of the company 
had offered each a short prayer, the voice of 
“John King” was heard over our heads In a 
few solemn sentences, asking for a blessing on 
those present and tbat the petitions made might 
be granted, to which no less than three or four 
“voices” responded “Amen” in varied modula
tions of tone.

But, if possible, more conclusive than any of 
these manifestations were the numerous mental 
requests made by the visitors, which were at 
once responded to. Mr. Alsop asked “ if our 
spirit-friends would take and interchange the 
rings from the finger* of the company.” The 
answer was “Yes.” Mr. Clark asked for his 
ring to be taken away. The writer asked ment
ally that Mr. Clark’s ring might be placed on 
one of his fingers. A ringcame and was placed 
on his left thumb. When fight was produced, 
that ring was owned by Mr, Clark. Mr. Alsop’s 
and Mr. Clift’s rings were Interchanged, they 
Bitting at the extreme ends of the table. An
orange was placed in Mr. Clift’s hand. He held 
it up and mentally asked for it to be taken out 
and replaced again, which was done. The bust, 
before mentioned, was carried across the table 
twice, exactly in obedience to the mental re
quests of the visitors. Towards the close of the j 
seance, Mr. C’ark, in whose mind a vestige, of . 
skepticism still remained, held the accordion ’ 
high over his brad, away T»bm the table, and I ------------- ---------- ---------- ;------- -- ----------  । ------------- --------------- -  --------- ------  -----
menfalfy asked “J'>hn King* to take it from him. by those who have bestowed any attention up- < |jmq the spirit ofthe bafiUchr of mankind 
“John” replied, “Would it convince you?” Mr. -------------------------------------— -- ---------
Clark said, “T think it wouli.” “John’’said-, 
“I will try.” After two or three efforts the in-
strument was gently but firmly taken from Mr. 
C ark’s hand, upwards.

It is important to remark that there was no 
“fumbling” or “groping** in anything that was 
done. AU the mechanical movements were 
made with gentleness, but with great firmness 
and precision. The essential point to be taken 
hold of is, that these things seem to prove that 
an intelligent power was at work, that this, pow
er was independent of the minds of any of the 
company, and was able to read their thoughts, 
and that darkness presented no obstacle to that 
intelligent power carrying out its designs. '

All the company weretouched and caressed 
many times .by fingers and hands. The hands 
ielt soft like human flesh, moist and perfectly 
shaped, and either melted away with contact or 
were gently withdrawn upwards. The piano 
and harmonium were moved from their places, 
and a number of minor phenomena occurred, a 
description of which could occupy too much 
space.

To several of the party it was a moat wonder
ful evening, and they felt greatly indebted to 
Mr. and Mra Alsop and to Messrs. Herne-and 
Williams. As to any imposture or trickery, or 
even self-delusion, the idea is simply absurd, and 
must be felt to be so by all who. were present 
who brought any ordinary powers of mind to 
reflect on the circumstances and events of the 
evening as a whole.

The writer of these notes and two of his friends 
whose names have been mentioned above, have 
much pleasure in subscribing their names as a 
testimony to facts which they witnessed, and to 
the tmthMne's of this account.

Edward T. BenMett, Betchworth. . 
Joseph Clift, Dorking.
W. W. Clark. Dorking.

MEDIUM IN YORKSHIRE.

Dear Sir,—Knowing your readiness to in
sert in the columns of your valuable paper any
thing worthy the notice of< your readers, I de
sire the insertion of the following lines. Oh the 
5th July, we held a seance at the house of one 
of our mediums, for a few friends to consult our 
spirit-doctor. One of the investigators, on be? 
ing told that his leg which is shortened from 
his having the hip disease, could be brought to 
its proper length, was rather doubtful;but to 
convince him, the medium’s hand was elongated; 
but another investigator was not satisfied, on 
account of their not being much light in the 
room. However, on the day following, Sunday, 
July 16th, whilst the same medium was entranced 
in the broad light of day, the hand again became 
elongated, when a number of our friends exam
ined both bands of the medium, and then meas
ured them, fully satisfying all present that the 
elongation wm a reality. Now, Sir, this is 
another phase of spiritual phenomena to us, and 
I can assure you that it is very gratifying to us 
all, after the sneers that have been thrown out 
at, and the cm tempt poured upon us. We have 
pleasures which those who condemn and despise 
us know not of; so we can afford to be accounted 
as tbe “lowest ofthe tow,” white our spirit-friends 
take such pains to encourage and cheer ua ; and 
that is not all. When, we are IR, we do not ap
ply to the medical men m we used to, but we 
visit onr medium*, and, am glad tossy tbat we 
are soon put to rights, and -no doctors’ bills to 
expect coming in. It tecta excellent friend, 
Mrs.8. A. Swift, whose band wm elongated; 
and Mich is the healing power of which she is 
possessed, that she is sought after by many out- 
side the ranks of Spiritualism.

Since writing the above; we have held anoth
er seance, when the same Medium’s armwM

elongated three inches aecordinc to the mea- 
I surement taken by D. Richmond, of Darlington, 

who had come to visit us. John Kitson.
HEALTHS BY PRAYER

In the year 1814, Robert Bhaftoe, grocar, from 
Whitby, took up his residence in Durham. His 
name was placed on the “Plan,” commencing 
for that year; he was a good- man, and an ex
cellent local preacher. He was a man of great 
faith; his preaching was plain, practical, ear
nest, and peculiarly calculated to arouse the im
penitent; he was well aeqainted with the great 
and popular William Diwson, and they seem to 
have had strong affection for each other.

On one of Mr. Dawson's visits to Durham to 
preach, Mr. Bhaftoe was lying ill—on the point 
of death, as it was thought, for the doctor had 
given him up. When Mr. Dawson arrived, he 
was told of his friend’s state, and at once pro
ceeded to his house that he might see him once 
again before his departure for a better world. 
He found the suffering preacher surrounded by 
weeping friends. Atter speaking to him, he re
quested those in the room to kneel d >wn, as he 
was going to pray. In this prayer he uttered 
this remarkable expression :—

“Lordjay thy warm hand upon him;” this 
he repeated three times, and then added: ’‘from 
it he may feel health , and strength fl iwing 
through his system.” Mr. Bhaftoe said each 
time he repeated the words he felt the disease 
leaving him, and health and strength returning. 
When the doctor called a short time after, to 
his surprise, instead of b ung dead, Mr. Bhaftoe 
was sitting up almost well. He recovered, and 
went forth agam preaching, and died March 10, 
1840 in the seventy-third year of his age. Mr. 
Snaftoe was tbe grandfather of Mrs, Lingford, 
now living a- 70, N wth S'reet, Leeds,—From 
the Durham Chronicle of June 9,1871'

SEANCE WITH MR ALSOP ANO FAMILY.

Deak Bib —Spiritualism has now became an { eral water c.’uld be found by boring ou the spot 
established fact. Itiano more to be doubted | where the spring ia now belied. Brace that

on the investigation of its phenomena, than are j , . ...
electrical experiments or the marvels of chemis- * ^M l®™^118 attention from heavenly pursuits, 
try. Its Jaw may as yet remain enshrouded in - and occupied itself by locating sites for mineral 
gloom; the forces it displays are alwavs occult, j fountains
and frequently incomprehensible; but it is never- . granafterthe Franklin wm finished, Draft-
theleu based upon facto ascertain as those of the j m[n announced that by boring to a dep’h nf 656 
“JJ^.bBtural and palpable character that fall i fee; on a (pOt s jpt|e fo tho northeast of the first 
within the experience of every-day life. To dis- - ■ • - ........................-
believe in Spiritualism at the present time, is not J 
to have doubts about a speculative theory, but 
to oppose the evidence of one’s sober senses. By 
this principle skeptics must soon be judged. 
Spiritualism is no longer a question of logical 
deduction, but of sense, knowledge, and exper
ience. These facta p’aca the phenomena beyond 
tbe verge of doubt, but at the same time bring 
them into the field of criticism. My experience 
leads me to the conclusion, that- not only does 
the character of the manifestations depend
largely upon the frame of mind in which we sit 
and wait for them, but that the spirits themselves 
are greatly influenced by the conduct.of mortals 
at a seance. Hence the great importance of hav
ing unanimity and harmony of thought amongst 
all present. One opposing mind will frequently 
very considerably interfere with—perhaps de
stroy—all manifestations. Not only should there 
be a kind of mental union with all who meet at 
a seance, but there should also pervade the en
tire circle a fitting frame of mind to receive the 
great truths frequently communicated on these 
occasions. Asking absurd questions, joking, 
treating the matter with levity, ehould be en
tirely avoided. The subject is a solemn one, and 
should be dealt with in a serious frame of mind. 
These matters are always attended to most strict
ly and most religiously st the seance’, held at 
the house of Mr. C. P. B. Alsop, at Champion^ 
Hill, where I have frequently attended; and the 
result has been in the highest degree satisfac
tory to all who have been present. By this 
means we avoid violence and outrageous conduct 
on the part of the spirits, and bring about a har
mony aid peace of mind that must be exper
ienced to be believed. The j iy and quiet repose 
of soul that pervades the circle on these occa
sions is really and truly a foretaste of heaven; 
and when the time has become so far advanced 
that we are compelled to wish our spirit- 
friends good night and retire to our respective 
homes, we do this with the greatest reluctance 
of feeling as though we had left some part of 
ourselves behind.

O i Bunday, the 23 rd ot July, I attended a 
seance of this character at the house of Mr. Al
sop, when there were present Mr. and Mre. Al
sop and their daughter Mra Cheney, Miss 
Reves, Mr. Whitby, Mr. A. Taylor, of Notting
ham, myself and daughter Ada. We had not 
been sitting long before flowersand other art
icles were brought and thrown upon the table; 
amongst other thing* thus conveyed by the 
spirits wm# necktie which had been left locked 
in a portmanteau at my house at Eiling; and 
wm brought to Champion* Hill, a distance of 
about ten miles. Mr. Taylor te a medium of 
great power, and what may be called, for went 
of abetter term,a carrying medium. In his 
presence article* are fetched from great distance*. 
On the occasion in question he wm himaelf 
twice raised in his chair up to the ceiling, Very 
much against hl* own whhes, and not without 
producing in bin a considerable feeling of nerv
ousness. 8 niri Hight* were seen in jpeat abund
ance ; they pasted from one pert ofthe room to 
another In large clusters, looking like small 
shower* of meteor*; spirit-hand* were also teen 
by many of thoae present. These were described 
as apparently composed of the same kind of 
material as that from which the light* were 
evolved. The accordion wm floated Into the air 
and tunes played upon it while no human An- 
gers touched Its keys. It wm held and played

sung by Mr. Whitby and Miss Alsop, and an 
accompaniment was played on the accordion 

• and the piano by the spirits, no human being 
■ touching either of the instruments the while;

the music thus performed was grand in the ex* 
I trema Very many phenomena occurred of the 
■ character of moving things from place to place, 

such as conveying a hassock to another part 
I of the room, raising the accordion from the ta- 
j ble, etc.; but all these sink into insignificance 

beside the playing on the musical instrument* 
by the spirits. Five distinct voices, each pre
serving its own identity, were heard by all pres
ent, and there was no more danger of confound
ing one of these with the others than there 
would be in the case of the same number of 

i voices from human beings still iu the fiesb. The 
i spirits themselves named the hymns that they 
i wished to have sung, and joined most enthusi

astically in the harmony. The singing brought 
to each one present a frame of mind such as 
perhaps many had never before experienced. 
One hymn, called “Holy, holy,” really pene- 

i trated to the depths of the human soul, and pro- 
| duced a condition of mind so tranquil, so peace- 
I ful, so happy, that the desire would naturally 
I arise that it could be for ever. This was in

deed an earnest of that nlorious state to which 
| all of us are hastening. Here ia the true mission 
1 of Spiritualism,—I am,, my dear Sir, your# ever, 
i • Henry Shits.
I 24 Windsor Road, Ealing, W.

i A SPIRITUAL SPRING.
{ Wow a Valuable Spouting Spring waa DIf» 
I covered by the aid of Balaton Spirits.

I The origin of the famous boiling soring which 
i bears the name of Benjamin Franklin, is well 
j known to our readers. E^hten years ago the 
। spirit of the departed Franklin' announced 
I through a spiritual medium that a vein of mln-

S:on after the Franklin was finisher], Baji-

well another vein of water airbt ba developed. 
Thia fact was stated to a citizen of the village, 
who Is not a believer in Spiritualism, and he 
marked the fleures “656” on the wall of the
spring house, where they still remain.

Boon after this time the work of boring com
menced, and proceeded steadily and quietly with 
no remarkable incidents until one evening, when 
the required depth was nearly reached, the pro
prietor went into the derrick and found the man 
who was h iring sitting directly over the well, 
drilling away as though the spirits had no con
trol of the internal fountain, which was so soon 
to develop itself according to announcement. 
He advised the man to be cautious and get away 
in time, but the unbeliever scoffed, and the reg
ular thud of the drill still kept time to the care
less whistling of the faithless borer. Just as the 
last fraction of the six hundred and fifty-sixth 
foot was drilled away, there came a roar and 
rush of mighty waters, carrying everything be
fore it. Stool, man, whistle and all, went up 
and came down with a torrent of water and gas. 
The burly, bearded man of the drill looked like 
the mythical Santa Claus as he came down 
through the derrick and landed on terra 
firms, a firm believer in spiritual manifesta
tions.

The well was tubed, and ever since it hu 
spouted daily. On last Thursday afternoon 
it was announced that the building would 

Tie open to the public, and hundreds of 
people gathered to witness the strange phenom
enon.

At 3 o’chick the cap was removed from the 
tube, and the water commenced flowing into 
the tank; this continued but a moment, when 
toe water b?2»n to recede, and its descent could 
be heard until it was about one hundred feet
from the surfac’, where it rested, as if concen
trating its powers for the mighty effort which 
was soon to astonish the waiting spectators. 
Soon the bubbling and rushing of the ascend
ing waters was heard, and at five minutes past 
three the water again flowed over the column 
of tbe tube, gradually- ascending and receding 
alternately for about five minutes.

When the liquid column had reached a height, 
of thirty feet the spectacle became beautiful. 
The stream of gas and water spouted upward 
in a solid column in the centre of the building, 
and upon reaching its greatest height gracefully 
turned, and falling, formed a circle of snow- 
white spray, which, wherever Uwm touched 
by the sunlight, displayed all the colors of the
rainbow.

At a quarter past three the column shot up to 
the roof of Vie derrick, as if propelled by a
fetee which it would be impossible to attain by 

/artificial mean*. It teemed m if the mighty 
mystery must have exhausted itself, and that 
thia must be the final throe of the great veins 
which were being drained of their precious 
mineral fluid. But the beautiful column, now 
nearing sixty feat in height, continued spouting, 
m If She great heart of the earth itself were 
throbbing out it* life-blood.

The grand display continued until half past 
three, when Mr. Mitchell, with much difficulty, 
and after several ineffectual attempt*, succeeded 
in re-capping the tube.

Since the discovery of tiff* test spring, the

two more springs, the first ot which, a whit* 
sulphur spring, will be developed before woth* 
erseMon. »
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THE SLEEPLESS GIRL.
Five ire*'a Wliktat VM er Drink—A Ke- 

a,ar*able Cave—h‘tre«lM Fact*.

erings of white and blue, and ab mt her shoul
der and arms were draperies of the same col >h. 
The pillows at the head of the bed, and the di
minutive one farther down near the center, up
on whisk Meted tbe head of the child-woman,

Several years'ago the patera wees Ml of tbe 
particulars of tbe strange and distnssing condi
tion of ayrung lady of Broobtyn, who, by a 
series of misfortunes, had been brought ton 
state of almost living death. Tie assertions 
made at that time wee discreditafi by a great 
many because the authors themselves had not 
been permitted the privilege of personally see
ing or conversing with the invalid, and the 
statements made at a later date that she had 
not tasted food in the interval wasreoeived with 
universal discredit The subject created no lit
tle excitement at the time, and the house in 
which the family resided was visited by hun
dreds ot curious people who, it is needless to 
state, wire refused admittance. So persistent 
were eome of the callers that the aid of the po
lice was required to prevent their forcible en- 
trance.

As time rolled on, and nothing more of a pub
lic nature was Md of the case, it passed out of 
the minds of many, and in the great whirl of 
public cares and private trials, and the ever 
varying change taking place about us, tbe in- 
terest of the "multitude died out But for all 

. that the phenomenon has continued to exist, 
and to attract the attention of scientific and 
medical men everywhere.

During all these years the poor sufferer has 
lain in tbe eame painful position, save when 
distorted ly spasms, sightless, in a measure 
dumb, and without nourishment of any kind. 
Ab sheyet remains with us as great a mystery 
and unsolved problem as when almost six yearn 
ago she wbsi Acted, the interest in her is re
vived, and many and earnest are the prayers 
offered by loving ones for her ultimate recov

• •mall work table iUtow,

ily are in comfortable circumstances, for above I ed by her invisible guide*, while entranced. Her want;and even were they destitute, money "
could not be made out of this child. The pres- 
ei ca of unwelcome strangers, who, for mere ca- 

®^ K in «dr hearts to Day for sight of her, would throw her into ccmvnl- 
siona were it not for the tender, watchful 

Drotfor, and physicians, she could
not survive. Ev«n an hour passed in tbe pres- 

°f TWtori •abawt* her, and it is not probable that sb# will ever be exposed to the mo
mentary gaze of any but tboae who by rea
son of a past friendship find it their great 
priwilege to e nvarre with one who is scarcely of this earth. ’

W«£ from the people,field of work seems to be widening since she has 
given beraelt up to the control. Her lecture s, so 
far as I have noticed, are well calculated to elicit 
tbe c iBBlderation of those who have not investi
gated the phenomena of Spiritualism. It seems 
highly pr. per that her mediumistic powers 
should receive a more public notice than for 
merly. Htr guides are deposed to put her for
ward, and make her an instrument to further 
the purposes of the spirit world in removing er
roneous views in churci and in state. Tae 
home address of Mra Stay is "Chicago, Ill.” 
At present she is in the Western Reserve, and 
at points nearer tbe capital of our state. She is 
to be present at a Grove Meeting near Carding- 
ton, on 8i’urday5aud Sunday, the 9 h and LOtti 
of September, at which point letters will reach 
her at that time, or from there can be forwarded

MILWAUKEE, WIS -B W. P rker writes.-I 
notice comments on Mr. Francia* "Search after 
God,1' by many of yonr readers. 8w seem to 
pB^ found aim.and otiwreMMmaW of losing 
I^i!4*1?,^ Him they appear to have. Now we 
think a God so easily lost need not be uteri very 
much. I have found a God without any long con- 

i.8’ search,—one that answers my purpose very 
well. I retard the sum ot all IniivMaahzed intel- 
ligencee—in tbe form or out-aa ron-tiiasior Djity, 
&.tll8."toert e*8 1° a*® Amplest child-each 

as a tingle grain oi sand ia a con- 
n.i! twnf!ul^fotek1A1!wein God, and God 
Si ' h^T.1 18 0,1 ^ Ho®” a“1 found “y i^'i/lfe^ Ue °?ber s’^e or the River of 
onthMBZ?^*™11*81 child, who is reaching 
BS® sv^a1 
feSMS^’*™ 

tin I XX W 5811 We’1»I* this was
as memory lasted ^ ,^ » ««»t sin er as long 
Xrtnlrt mJi^LJ.:,.^^ « something
thtirtawMbtht rtthu11 18,188 to write «» 

some token bf her spirit presence -. nor was ftp prayer in vain, for in response to this »«t to- 
iugcf my soul came the blessed answer nS 
J?™LWC£ BenK8> “d h8r lmie hMS 
strive to brush care away from mv aching Verily, I have a God whXiand d<Sa!S 
prayer, and am not afraid of losing that God.

OITT, IOWA.—Jacob Simpson writes,— 
Did not receive the Journal of July 1st—if yoa 
have any extra ones of that date, please send one 

read them all, as we take 
more comfort in reading the Journal than all the 
other papers we have seen : it is by far the best 
P*^r we. ev®r read, and may the good God and 
™rM?[Jfte mW “8 SOOd spirits of thte now and foreveT0^ ^ ®^ ^ ^ come* *^ ^6U

her bed, she extended her left hand, the right 
being twisted around her neck and immovab e, 
and expressed in this outward manner her pleas
ure at the meeting.

HER FAITHFUL AUNT

Is her sole nurse, and to her unwearied devo
tion and Wrong and well disciplined mind does 
the sufferer owe her life. When the blow first 
came upon her, and her house was be-ieged by 
the curious public, who desired to crowd tbe 
chamber and satiety themselves, she protecte d 
henelf from intrusion, and claimed that the 
sorrows and misfortunes of her household were 
sacred. In this decision she baa been sustained 
by the attending physician, who is regularly 
and carefully noting every new development, 
in tbe hope of being abb at eome time to detect 
something that shall afford him a clue to tiie 
mystery of his patient’s existence.

HONS BUT A WOMAN, 

aud that one this devoted aunt, could so grad
uate light and shade in that sick room, and ar
range draperies in wavea and folds so as to 
screen from the casual observer the outlines of 
the poor, distorted body. But she ia and has been 
a mother to thia motherless sufferer, and in her 
great love haa made of the sick room a beauti
ful temple, where only physical pain mars the 
perfect harmony and peace of ita inmates. An 
only brother of the invalid shares with his aunt 
the mournful pleasure of caring for their charge. 
Although younger than hia sister, he has a more 
mature taco than she, and is in feature very like her. *

80 SPIRITUAL

ta her nature that she lives almost altogether 
«», e. cairns of the beyond, and perceive* 
with her unsealed spirit-eyes the forms of 
^ wb? are dead to us. Yet she is not 
wholly absorbed in this happiness; hers is a 
strong, W»« nature, and gifted with a self- 
denial and patience remarkable under tiie most favorable circumstances.

SHE has two,

THE STATEMENTS

made at the time of the occurence were sub
stantially cornet, and from the many files of 
newspapers before us, atd from the family and 
herself, we have gleaned the ft Hawing particu- 
lars, withholding tho names of all concerned:

upto 1863—
the age of fifteen—she was a healthy girl, al
though delicately orgar fz d, and possessed of a 
nervous temperament, indicative of sp rituality 
and refinement. Although fragile in figure, and 
what might be termed a delicate frame, her con
stitution was strong and capable of great en
durance. At the time above mentioned dys
pepsia set in from excessive application to study, 
superinducing sickness, faintness, and a feeling 
of despondency. Up to thte date she had been 
a bright s’udent, and stood deservedly high in 
Professor West’s school. In a few month* she
was to graduate, and, neglecting her physical 
health, thought only of her hooka. Early and 

. late she studied, until her nervous system was 
prostrated, and she was c mpelled to leave 
school. Thia was a cruel blow to her, and her 
spirits sank until her symptoms became aggra
vated, and horseback exercise was advised as a 
means of restoration. In riding one day she was 
brown firm the horse apd severely injured. 

For nine days and nights she suffered intensely, 
Without rest, and it was very many months be
fore she wm s< ffi isntly nwiw to be out 
again. In J ant, 1865 on leaving a street car in 
Fulton avetue, her crinoline caught upon tbe 
step i she was thrown vidently down and 
dragged a long distance, injuring the same side 
of her head and body that had been hurtbe- 
foue.

THE APPEARANCE

of the sufferer is most pleasing. Aside from the 
marble pallor and the rigidity of the muscles 
about the sightless eyes and closed mouth there 
Is nothing to inoicate the terrible season* of 
pain through which she ba* passed. The eyes 
are simply closed, not sunken, ard no contrac
tion of toe lids is apparent. As she lies on her 
right ride, the right arm under her head, the ap
pearance is a natural one, and to glance at her 
position it seems that of a comfortable c mvales- 
cent- Bat the drapery deceives; the arm is 
hopelessly twisted, and the hand .resting on the 
back of tbe Deck » never withdrawn. In this 
condition ahe lift* theleft hand, which Is tightly 
closed and very small, to htr neck, and with her 
work behind her creates out of wax those per
fect representations ot flowers seen in the parlors.

HER TEETH . ;

are nearly all vone, but tbe mouth has lost none 
of its former beauty; the lower jaw is set like 
that of a corpse, and it is impossible to open it 
but slightly even, with force. And here we may 
remark that if a trick were attempted to be 
practic'd In one instance, as hM been alleged, 
it would not succeed at all, for it is not a par
ticular feature that is extraordinary, but the case 
is one of extraordinary combinations -
Her neck is small, while tbe throat Is solid, and 

utterly dead to feeling; when struck it gives 
back a hollow noise, and the blow is not felt by the patient.

NEARLY EVERY FUNCTIONAL OPERATION.

to her future address. T. M. B
Cardington, Ohio, Aug. 23 :d, 1871.

THE LAWS OP SPHtiT COMMUHIOH.

By D. P. Kayner, Ml. D.

Spiritsnot only approach and infill with their 
magnetic aura, so as to move upon ponderable

SINCE THAT DISASTER

she has never moved. A day or two after the 
accident ahe was adz d with spasms, of which 
the baa been a victim almost constantly up to 
the present time. The entire body is affected 
by the spasms, and tbe contortions are violent; 
at limes she cannot be held. Ooe by one her 
faculties deserted her; first right, then hearing, 
and then when the power of deglutition had de
parted, the could neither apeak nor shallow. 
During the time that has elapsed since the spasm# 
began, a period of nearly six years, she hu not

BLEPT A MOMENT. 'J
This 18 stated by tbe physician and attebdante, 

who are persons entitled to credit.
THE TRANCE

Is the nearest approach to rest her bedy ever 
knows. While in thi* condition she experience* 
pleasurable emotion*, and often talks with her 
mother in heaven, and seem* to be refreshed 
and csltnerafler each one. They usually follow 
spasm a some of which areso violent that it has 
taken two or three physicians "and three female 
frie di, six person* in all, to hold her. 8 > vio
lent would they sometime* be that her body 
would be thrown in tbe air, and while held up 
m high Mtbeir head* by tbe many hand* of 
her pitying and faithful attendants, the patient 
would turn somersaults, and make violent con- 
tortions^ suspended in the air on their band*; 
sometimes she would be thrown from the bed 
bruising herself and diceoloring her face piti
fully. fi ime imes she would roll up like a hoop 
—forward or backward Her lower limbs are 
twisted entirely around each other, the right 
aud left teet changing places, and the toes 
pointed towards each other.

AT FIRST NOURISHMENT 

wm sought to be administered by enema and 
Inunction, but for yean they have not been ap
plied. her system hu maintained a loathing 
for food and even-the odor ot it.

SUCH WAS THE CONDITION 

of tbe unfortunate sufferer nearly six yean ago. 
and to-day her situation is but little changed. 
Through the agency ofa friend of the family we 
we were admitted to an interview with her, and 
are thus enabled to place before the readers of 
the Hnion the following interesting account of 
the visit. .

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 

of Clinton and Washington avenues, in a quiet, 
secluded street, we found the house, and in com
pany with this mutual friend were invited to her 
presence.

THE SECOND FLOOR

, is devoted to tbe patient, and a prettier suit of 
room* cannot be found in the city. From the 
hanging basket* filled with vine* and plant* to 
the pale, sweet face lyir g so still on US pillow, 
everything evinced refinement and taste. Large 
folding doom separata the roams, whicn, we 
judge, are always thrown open. In the, front 
parlor are wax fl men erodes of purest white, 
wreath* and dustere. all made by her, and aro iHdiaputable proofii of tbe

EXTRAORDINARY POWER 

of second sight pwaeesed by the rick girl. On 
the Diano we saw some of her martelowi worsted 
work, aid re engulfed in ita woftmanahip the 
hand of a skillful master.

SHE WAS LUNG
OMR large bed, beautiioUy adorned with oov-

!?“8^?? Afghans, nubias *n3 crochet work, three thousand ounce* of worsted, .and forty
SB’S A"? “ tt S -“ ^ " S-41 —— * * ■-• 
other fancy articles. The most remarkable of i ence 03 8Bil,We medi“mB»« »® have seen iu a for. 
her work are the leaves ahe has cut. Thev are । mer article, but also under certain conditions come 
clipped with the precision and regularity of *
machine work, are usually cut from velvet, and 
are then veined with white silk thread. A pin
cushion of white and pick satin, ornamented 
with these leaves and pearl beads, and adorned 
on the top with a diminutive slipper attached 
to the cushion, and trimmed with the leaves, 
is the handsomest article of its kind we have 
ever seen. She crochets and knit* with the 
greatest rapidity, and most beautifully, all man
ner of shawls, baby sacqnes, and stockings, and 
embroiders on canvas with more skill than any 
person in health cou’il do.

Her patience is as wonderful as her taste ia 
fault'ess, audio the artistic blending of shades 
and colors she hM no superior. Were it not for 
her shrinking timidity she might make thte 
talent a source of revenue to herself, and the 
profits arising from the sale of such handicraft 
would tend to relieve her mind of tbe regret 
she hM that she is acare to her aunt.

; m report with the nerve aura of the mediant, and
concentrating their will power upon certain mole
cules ot the brain and their specific nerves ol mo. 
tion, the hand of the medium is by them control
led, Independent of the consclousuess of the me
dium, and made to write what the spirit control

ling desires.
Under other circumstances the vocal organs,with 

their attendant nerves and molecules,are controlled 
to utter what the spirit controlling desired to say. 
This may be done without the consciousness ot the 
medium, as the controlling spirit may for the time 
being have taken entire possession of the organs of 
the medium, through which the intelligence of the 
in-d welling spitit takes cognizance of the actions of 
its physical structure; or may be conscious ofthe 
control, and be as the Scottish poet has expressed 
it,(< A chiel amang them takin’ notes.”

In July, 1866 while speaking in the hall at the 
Mechanics Institute in Cincinnati, O., I had a re*

» WI8.—Proi. Kellett writes.—Have been
! T^u r®*der °f the Journal for several months 
?ffibJI‘,eiJ,ll^eWftoM departments. The 
‘““““‘^rowitnd principles advocated in ita 
mtirAM™? I o' to l!m®’in most CWK ®“6 “? 
‘£W”k ,y* *5“ mocb interested in tho 
«^ ^^’!?r %« “d ‘^ the finale with the 
same Impatience that the inveterate reader of serial 
th^ffu’ concluding Chapter, "to see what 
the end Is?* My profession calls me into various 
ff9- . e country, and on every hand I find men 

0 * htfo^lcdge of themselves,” not being 
?tn2«K8J wi;hng to accept as truth all that ore 
,S?£?7 teaches, but determined to know for 
tb^ww^top^07®™1^^ “a hold fast only 
r ™J?,£ktog00?\ Wnil8t visiting in this town, 
Sh^ u ?hi.5Cq?aInUn?eJ,lf >rl,> M*> Meacham. 
hLHtin,.*°?9 elgbty-tour years <f age, of 
?K?te “^ powers, and with all her fwul- 

nn?^* state ,of Preservation She Is 
literally one of us. and a few hours spent tn listen- 
b5 « her elucidations of the prineipiw of her belief, pawed swiftly and profitably aw^y She is a 
thorough progressionist, and is doing a good work 
SMmoV^ n^M1 propagating the principles which shall aid ns in attaining a higher alti
tude on the terraces cf human progress. Hence. I 
.JI. <*?a,# hi thus pying tribute to her worth 
®p6 ueefulneM. Mrs. Smith, of Chi ago, a lady of 
high culture and Intelligence, was vhltiDg Mrs. 
Meacham, and as she Is strong in the creed, my 
visit was donbly interesting. Mr. Stevens is doing 
a good work In thia district, and is, in short, the 
man for the times. In my Journevinga f usually 
sleze every opportunity of expounding, both pub. 
hcly and privately, those Ideas and troths which 
nave become the pole stars of our being, and have 
b?en rehiced to see the lively interest which man 

J evince in our propositions and arguments. Shall 
introduce your valuable paper to 

all homes wherein it is yet a stranger.

IT IS HOT ALWAYS

that she can amufe herself with her work ; 
much of the time she lies motionless and si
lent. In warm weather she is not so com
fortable as in winter, and the thunder and 
lightning aflect her keenly. The noise of a 
door shat loudly startles her, and any atmos
pheric change is predicted before it occurs, 
and generally causes her to tremble violently.

IT IS NATURAL

that the great mi jnlty of the busy outside 
world should deny the almost supernatural 
powers of this person; reasonable that they 
should judge of the conditions and gifts of oth
ers by their own weights and measures, but 
it is shameful to impugn the veracity ofthe 
many who .have testified to her mental and physical powers.

markable experience ot this kind. The control 
was surveying the deep recesses of Nature’s anfoM. 
Ings, tracing the law of evolution, and showing 
how from combinations of the inferior and their re
combinations with one or more in advance, a 
superior was evolated or unfolded; while I 
seemed to myself to stand about four feet back of 
the speaker, taking notes as# reporter of the fife, 
course Here was a consciousness of a double co*. 
seiownsM.—a knowledge that while my pnysic4 
organs ot speech were active and influenced under 
control to work out ihe problems In the deep re
searches of metaphysical sciet ce, and Imparting 
the result of those investigations intelligently to 
the audience, mv own spirit was an interested list
ener to the discourse. In thte cate a part of the 
molecules of the brain were evidently under the 
complete influence ofthe control delivering the ad. 
dress, while those through which my own spirit 
would act to iteten, criticize, and report the dis
course, were left free to set.

The mind acting through the physical brain sees 
physical objects as they are refl cted through that 
brain, or as thev are photographed upon the retina, 
and hence when the molecules acting In concert 
with the optic nerves and physical apparatus of J 
vision in anv way become impaired or deranged.

SHE IS A CLAIRVOYANT, 

is gifted at times with a marvelous power of 
reading scaled letters, ot foretelling events, of 
predicting the coming of pers ns, .and of de
scribing the personal appearance of Individ- i - --------—,

has never seen ™ then the re flection of the object becomes corres-
Tn to * n poaritafr’y deranged, and, in case oi dropsy of theh.™ I br«fn» object# are reflected doable, and, ludelirium

have superseded superstition, and common | tremens they are distorted into serpents, devils sad 
sense illuminated religion, the case will be I hideous forms. This Is not imagination,—it is a 
understood and explained. To those who hive I derangement of tbe instalment through which the 
breadth of mind tot see and perceive great dhretah ta telegraphed, and gives to tbe mind an 
truths, she is an interesting study, Droving be- |?w,td' fiouble or dutorted Image eorresponring 
yond a doubt, the existent of mind indent thereunto, in a psychological subject the wW of 

roaepead- I the operator takes control of the brain magnets of 
ent oi matter. I the sabj ct, and controls or perverts their fonctions

WHAT THAT CHILD I to suit nis own mind. Tbe operator, in this case,
. I acts on the subject something as chloroform acta

*eeR *nd hoars, and experienc e it is impose!- I nP°& the brain, tb produce anaesthesia. We bold 
to know. Her spirit is nntsb'e to commune I that the only w*y chloroform acts to prevent pain 
with tbe outer world cleatly, confined m it h I 38 by suspending the connection between the 
to her b dy, and yet it is nevertheless so much I ?£Baornmth^ “todl V80 88 PBttlDif on

than material that aha I the ground wire along a telegraph line. The bodyB»fl*^ jm*., much trom the shock, but the mind 
Mum "with I is as free from Ite tfftet as the memory is of the

t8 0 anotiitt sphere, and when by I spirit’s doings in an unremember^d dream. - 
the Still Strong cord otlifelLjs recalled, and I Again, some particular spirit takes control ofa 
ahe is cognizant ot what is going on around medium, as the leader of a band, and for the time 
her, thei body is capable of much mental exer- I holds them in anunconeeioM state, so far as the 
cige I external is concerned, and then not only hold* con

She is'the least material of any livipg hu- 
man being, and her spiritual perceptions are tttbtato^ 
therefore clearer *nd more distinct. Wbat is I municate, or aids them in the control of the lustra- 
dormant in otben u intensely developed In I ment to express their own thoughts as fully as their 
her, and the vail that separate* the visible and I knowledge of the laws of control and their own 
the invisible world has been rent by her par- I aM'itles will enable them to express them through 
tiaily enfranchised spirit. that medium; but also, many times, will enter into

Though she i* hopelessly blind, she vet non sympathetic relations with those in ths form, and

w“^t In th” State, thi medium’s brain is in the same 
being moved by a visitor, which wm broken, I cobdition it sustains to the physical world in a 
when she showed signs or alarm, and by her I clairvoyant state, but Instead of the medium's, it 
motion* and i >rta to speak, called the atten- I h D0,r tbe spirit's mind that sees and holds control 
tion of her aunt to the fee. Then the aunt re- of the bralu-iuagneta, and hence, to all intents and 
membered that it had been broken only a day 18 «»•“ “m»de man fest in the flash.”
or two before. But, suppose now that the spirit controlling was'” I while in the form highly Intelligent, educated ard

HER FEELINGS I refined, aud tbe medium is illiterate and unrefined,
. . , . „ . I the control under all cireumatances manifest

are acute, and she is alive to the contradictory I the great scholastic talents it would have exhibited 
views held by physicians in regard to her case* I FbUeiniteownphyatcri body t To this we answer 
yet ahe is hopeful and at times hanpy, th< uuh I lbat tbe brrin,molded lint by ante natal conditions 
she has had heavy sorrows to bear'apart from I J*y°cd,onr control into certain natural proclivities, 
her phjBical sufferings. She recognize the I *

1 ? *6 ^n88 I educational influences becomes shaped or unfolded.
de8 w in the I The brain must be attuned to certain actions or

twinkling oi an eye shall release her from the I vibrations to give expreMion or form to thoughts 
body, and render transformed the deformed. and after <nces to ideas. Wittoot this culture. It 

' can not give them that rhythmical expression or
AND SHE IB . I gracetnl polteh that proper conditions and educa-

forward I time* so operate upon the molecules of the brain- 
immature children, Perhaps a long life of use- I magnets as to express In the most eloquent and 
fulness would have been the portion of this grammatical manner the thought it desires to com- 
poor child, but for tbs mistaken ideas of her “nclcate, and vet will use the instrument so as to 
teachers and other*. She WM gifted with great ®?n1?nc« «W omdld and unprejudiced mind of 
talent, and ita cultivation wm continued I tbetiuth oi wbat It says.
after the. inroads of disease had unfitted her indlvWual 

erred through ignorance then, I control an uneducated brain In every direction In a 
and the world fs guilty of the same weakness perfect manner. And yet, profound trutS Zre nt* 
to-day in denying her the possession of the J8”** through those comparatively ignorant, and 
same mind she wm once applauded for devel- 18 *be direction of We natural anilities of the ming 
opirg. Ht bdy tea distorted thing, the vic- J8?,?8111 tbe th® “^ remsrhaWe

yond the confine* oi this world. I through the brain as ubimsteiy to give utterance
~—___mm—-—— | to the highest thoughts ta tbe snblimest manner.

w m 88 eonridw the highest and most com-
ai8« il«M> BlSW* } piste education in this life—whea the medium

_ , - educated in this manner, and raised into ab Indi-Bro. Jones:—Allow me to introducs to the vltmai knowledge and comprehension bf time sub- 
notice ot y.,nr reader* Mrs. H. M Shaw, a lime truth*.
trance lecturer who has been for several I, 8!l,Hu“ clairvoyance te where tho spirit control, 
months hearing at various point* In thi* state ' imparts the viaion through
with tbe medium held under its control, using the ubrs-

i IC84 brsta magnets otthe medium Md tbelrnerve- 
P Si, Mr* bl? which to enter into rapport with the pbva- 

happy to affirm that the character of those dis- 1 leal surroundings of those with whom thev com- 
courses were adapted to tbe condition of tiie muricate. But u-lng this brain continuously ulti 
mental Unfoldment of the pbce. The control- ®au)y seta ta motion the magnetic molecules of 
U* 88808 *° nndemiand wbat ia most ta riff*eat org^ npon and through, and
needful in# community, and she fa need to meet 
those needa While on tbe ronuum, aid under 
c miro], her manner' ta piipomaiDg, her enun
ciation dear, her nt.ter*n<m well din cted, while 
htrprteonal appearance iaattractive; all com-

Blgningpenon*, aid that money wm the mo-1 biumg to make her it etan* iateresUng and in- 
tive. This fa false in every reipuct. The fam- i wruettre. Her appoiMBMnta seem tobeduect-

is in abeyance, and all the avennes ofthe body 
are closed. She could not eat, even if ahe had 
a delire; nothing but fluid could bet forced into 
her rigid lipa, and any amount of it would throw 
her into spasms. Occuionly the aunt has suc
ceeded in patting the half of a grape in ker 
month, and alter leaving it there awhile, has 
found on removing it that the absorption of the 
juice was scarcely perceptible.

THS STOMACH

is utterly empty, and the lower portion of the 
body fa dreadfully deformed. The head of a 
grown person could be inserted in the cavity of 
tbe stomach, and a hand laid in it readily dis
tinguishes tbe spinal column in the back. In 
fact, there are no bowels, for the akin alone 
represents thia portion of her body. Evacua
tions never take place, and there fa no evidence 
in the lower portion of tbe body that life remains. 
Altogether tiie is a strange problem, and one that haa to be solved.

A WOMAN IN YEARS,

.her frame as small aa that of a little child, and 
although bed-ridden, blind, for a long while, 
deaf, and dumb, and bat occsaiosly able to utter 
a sound now, she is yet possessed of a strong, 
active intellect, that ha* triumphed over bodily 
ailments and disease, and la strong to-day, and 
more intelligent then when ahe was flrat taken.

BUT FOB HER STRONG WILL

and splendid mind she would have long ago 
ceased to live. There have "’triumphed over 
every shock her physical nature haa endured, 
and unless some unforseen change for the worse 
overtakes her, there is noreason why ahe should not ultimately recover.

Recently she had began to articulate, very 
little ami indistinct, it te true, bat nevertheless 
the«fios baa been and is being made every day 
by her t$ express herself in this way. In the 
meantime ahe writea with a pencil placed under 
the^cratoped finger* of her left hand, and her 
chiipgraphy is clear and beautiful.

| " THE RAPIDITY 

with which ahe writea ia astonishing. Her nn- 
fences are well formed, her words well chosen, 
and her ideas are always bright Tne perfect reffnement of manner and gentle dignity that 
characterize her slightest motion, are evident 
in her writing. It is utterly impossible for one 
so sensitive to lend herself to any kind of deceit. 
After looking into her face we felt ashamed that 
we had ever entertained fora momentany doubt 
as to the reality of her condition. Sae is aa 
great an enigma to hertelf as to others, and ia 
glad to hear any opinion advanced as to her 
possible recovety. While *be is not opposed 
to being questioned in regard so the strange, 
unnatural state in which she lives, her means of 
conveying replies are limited to writing with 
her Mil band, which, as has been remarked, is 
greatly deformed. Occaaiooly she can speak *o 
as to be understood, bnt generally it is difficult 
to catch her meaning, and evidently wearisome 
to her to make tbe t Obi. Several times there 
wm a red, disappointed look on her face alter 
she had tried and foiled to express beraelt

SHE DOU MOT BLEEP

any; tbeonly rest tiie bu te when entranced.

the midst of her work or willing, they dome 
upon her, and always leave her refreshed.

While we were near her she was thrown into 
this trance state, and lor more than ten minutes 
wm rigid and nnoomc>oM, and, as far’as we 
could tell, pulseless. Her awakening was sig
nified by a movement with her lefthand.

ths abssbtiom

has often been made that she was a tool for de-

inane** a state ia some degree akin to toe ctatrvov 
antcondition of tbe spUR-control, This is oat 
“Ode or fdncaUBg meojDms .Dd wl«w thwe£7 
smmlctalrvoy**tnnlu it is not a verv difflah task to aeeomptteh ita development. 3 *

Will

M. Cturk*, lit, Aug. 38*. 1871.

VC-—J H. Steele writes —We 
can not do without the Journal, “our bible.” as 
we eay. We are surrounded by the orthodoxy,and 

a.*5?^ *¥^ f*m"y relations are sue i that I 
i^wMtaJ“i?(!tl? my-eir. Kt my Iignt shine aa 
it ought to. My wife te a good medium, and there 
-v,8?rcely 5 phBBe of spirit manifestations of 
which we have not seen something. GJd bless 
yon, and the good work in which you arsen-

^J^^^^^^0®* r9^:“®' F. Homer writes.—I 
। see that my 8nb*crlption Is more than three months 

in arrears. You will find a draft for four dollars 
Inclosed, three dollsm to renew, and the other to 
P*y forthe Journal for three months and the 

n!?®^8801 38 yow ‘’entirely haw propori-
^.’’ the Journal tu be sent to John Burk^of 
{un’M’.1?4?8?!?1111!? “* "teres*. Thtel* 
‘“^tefttewjrontef I have obtained,butbope 
!°!? J?, b® *^# I® Bead more. The people demand

Palatable than theiuuks of old.
«nd scare craws. The 

Search after God” bra been so highly praised that 
“sy M« n BupwfluoM for me to add a word la 

Its favor, but as the writer claimi no honor for Ills 
labor, there is no danger of praise making him vain. 
Bj Brother Francia must eij >y much sweetreft faction in that he Is the instrument through 
wM®n such Bread sentiments and ideas are given to 
the public. Toe *'flearcn” te the best eye opener 
WT”^’8113 w •»!« no burry to see tbe 
end, but may it continue as long as it can bring 
such advanced ideas to the mind of man. The lib- 
era! minds In this vtcinlty are soon to partake of a 
feast ot fat things from the lips of 1 V. Wilson.

®?^,• ®®bLY, VP—H. Trombly writes.—lam 
each week receiving the ever welcome Journal. It

- „J.L^g!?*t®b,\p8P?Lin tb® ww,d- 1 ’»« til the 
orthodox people of this section to read it, and after 
“W *« «olng around to introduce it to many 
^m!!®*^ ®e®bew- *ri «ee if I can not stir 
tbe m up a lKtle, -itte sure to take the hell-fire 
and brimstone out of them.

MILLWOOD, OH'O.—H. Wilson writes.—The 
glorious Journal has been the bold pioneer that 
has opened the way oi progress to our souls In this 
isolated locality, coming here to unbelievers a few 
FJ*?.^h’.h®t n°* we have several out-spoken 
Spiritualist*, which b owing to your able paper, 
and to mediums whom you so ably defend. Tbe 
Sherman brothers have been here, giving us some 
wonderful teats, such as describlu g spirits and giv
ing traits of character.

v®^..0#^?®' WI&-B. Chamberlain writes.—/ 
You will find two dollars inclosed, which yon win* 
apply to my credit. You can continue rending 
tbe Journal if you like—am not a believer in ther 
teachings of yonr faith, nor an unbeliever. Am 
open to investigation. I like your libera! teach
ings, most of them—have been a Thomas Paine 
man for many years,—consequently that "Search 
titer Gid” don’t equMre with my Ideas, bit go on 
Nogtumbling—if Friend Francia will show me the 
end of space I will show him that old gent hsis 
luting for. Weare lost to comprehend either. 
If man created all things, who ere,ted man ? The 
starring la the point wawonid like to know. Tbe 
assertion that Nature's laws always existed la no 
proof to me that we see In Nature, Nature’s God. 
Botin conclusion, I give the right hand of tellow- 
ehip to all liberals, hoping you may drive old the
ology out cf existence. ’ ««««>

APPLETON, WUL-George Knowles writes.—T 
made up my mind a while ago to stop taking the Journal, but after a short summing up, saw how 
much I had learned from it, and that a great deal 
would be lost from discontinuing it. so resolved to 
let yon trust men little longer for the balance due. 
and maaelt up another time. That time has come?, 
and please find inclosed money order for five dol- 
l»r». toputlo my credit for renewal of subscrip
tion. < '

the sober second thought came from your high^ 
er faculties. The first determination was from the 
selfish plane, which invariably tries to starve the 
soul. Thus there te a dally warfare going on with 
almost every one. The first thought upon all high
er subjects la best. The first thought upon the 
selfish plane should never be treated until well 
walehod by the moral aud reasoning iMaltlM 
Tour final,conclusion will never be regretted.—fin 
JOURNAL, ’'
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AOOKIBANFODSA

Adonfram Podge was lank end lew 
A« a withered np Ma'k of corn;

And hi* fac was solemn as ever wm ween 
Since the days when Adam was W- .

He lived "» a farm on the edge of the town, 
And be nunaged to kee j on hie W*

By iKHrih: np m m »y and salting it down 
wnen he sold his hatter and eggs.

His f ice wm long as a piece of chalk*.
And his eyes were little “^M’ ft.,h x,^ 

And he hacked when he opened hi# month to .alt, 
And twi’Ched ia an awkward way.

His voice w« sharp as a ’“’J’ffi*1 trap, 
And hi# head was »!’’• “Mf'

But tie covered itup_ wth an old far cap 
That his grandfather used to wear.

Adonfram Podge -
For the track ti»f he took to town;

Tha top of him measure was always nice, 
Bat shabbier deeper down;

And th i wo»I w w straight on the top ef the load, 
And crook'd an ’ gnarled below;

Ra tne heaver put, on a ratty road, 
Witt always shako down, you know,

Adoniram’s B’ble was worn and old 
From the usage that it had got;

But a piece of knowledge that never was told 
Was whether h * used it or not;

If so his mam i y served him wrong. 
For he was not much of a doer 

To the needy and frlendy who came along 
Witn the story that they were poor.

A capital man In church was Podge—
To groan when the minister prayed;

And he knew to a T the collection dodge. 
And how much money he paid;

And he h <d, in a frame, in his old front tean, 
Kept clem and neat by his wife,

A paper which stated a certain sum 
Had made him a member for life.

Adtmiram Podge kept a hired man, 
And he fed him on cabbage and Deans, 

fetrli were k pt cooked up in an old tin pan 
Along wi’h^ome pigweed greens;

A-d he made him wore from the creak of day 
Till the sun took ite dual lurch. 

And docked im then of a quarter his pay. 
That the savings might go to the church.

Adonfram finally died one night. 
And left the farm to his son, 

Who follows as near as a true son might 
In the course his father had ran;

And he daily drives to fie market town 
Wi h the mw and her spavined legs, 

And he hoards np money and salts it down 
By ee.Ung his bntter and eggs.

And he keeps the Bible, so worn and old. 
And he reads it, without a doubt;

Bat the leaf containing, tne Bale of Gold
Is somehow or other torn out—

And olotted are all tha verses which speak
Bad tilings of tue trickery doer.

And ’twin its covers ’twere vain to geek 
For a word of cheer to the poor.

WISCONSIN.

Drove Meetiec at Reedsburg*

Beportedforthe Journal by Samuel Moutioas.

According to appointment, our Grove Meet- 
iag'came off on the 26 h and 27ch of August, 
with fine weather and fine results to our cause. 
It was a feast to all lovers of free speech on a 
free platform. A glance over the audience (such 
as few villages can boaat of for frankness) 
showed with what pleasure the whole was re
ceived. A very large, promiscuous audience, 
yet not a clouded brow, a sneer, or curl of the 
lip, found a place in all that shady grave, which 
was very beautiful, for the hallowed spot was 
by strong and fair hands converted into a natu
ral temple perfuned with flowers, printed into 
large letters of such mottoes as the following: 
“ The Problem of the KLh Century ” in curves 
and lines over the speakers’stand. “Let Us 
Have Truth,” over the audience. “Diath is 
Immortal Lite,” and‘Mt Does Mwe”,—all of 
Which pointed directly to the object, of the 
meeting, for all of which we are indebted 
to the kindness of the villagers, among 
whom I would mention, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellinwood and Mr. Worthy; the latter fur
nished and helped to put ud planed boards 
for seats, as well as the mottoes; the for
mer furnished the grounds, and all jointly, in 
heart and hand, worked to make the grove 
beautiful and court irtable,—all of which mani
fested the kindness of their natures, the more 
as they were not professed Spiritualists, for all 
of which they have our many thanks.

MOBBING SESSION—FIRST DAY.

Bro. E!gbae was apprinted Chairman, and 
Misa N'ttie Hazeltine, Secretary. The speak
ers as adverted, were J. O Barrett, of Wis., 
State Missionary. Dr E. 0. Dunn, of Rockford, 
III., and Mrs. Mattie Hulett Parry, of Beloit, 
Wis. Saturday morning was-^evoted entirely 
to remarks and conference. ”

AFTERNOON SESSION 
opened with conference, after which Mrs. Parry 
gave an interesting lecture on the necessity for 
a new religion, as a demand of the age, in ac
cordance with its developing Intelligence as 
progressing in arts, science, and religious ex
perience; that as all these pursuits had traveled 
from vague- ideas to practical use’, so would 
they continue to march upward and onward in 
spite ot all opposition.

Adjourned till Sunday morning.
SUNDAY MORNING SESSION.

After conference, J. O. Barrett, who carries 
the interests of Wisconsin Spiritualism on hia 
.broad and able shoulders, gave a thrilling lecture 
from the motto over his head. “ Tne Problem of 
the 19th Century.” which flowed wave after 
wave over the audience, baptizing it into devo
tional feeling for the great, the noble, and the 
true. He showed conclusively that the grand 
problem of the age was to solve spirit commun
ion, and he brought evidence to prove that it 
was spirit that communed with spirit whether 
in or out of a ph vs; cal body, and that the com
munion of tbe living with the loved ones gone 
before, was the greatest of all earthly consola
tions. •

SUNDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.
In the afternoon, Dr. Dunn canvassed the 

objections to Spiritualism. He answered the 
accusations ot critics and slanderers in such a 
masterly and humorous manner; hia compari
sons and Illustrations were so well directed, that -. 
spiritual truths shone out in all tbeir glowing 
beauty, while the objections seemed silly and 
frivolous if not contemptible, magnetizing the 
audience into spells of admiration, devotion, 
and mirth.

He was followed by Mrs. Parry, whose text 
was, “ Infidelity of tbe Ages.” It was handled 
in a masterly manner, showing conclurively 
that the inflaelity of one day was the fidelity । 
and devotion of another in Che discovery ot sci
ence and progress in religion, and that the rul- I 
ing churches never produced or sustained a 
solitary progressive step in the march of pro- 
greasion, from Moses to M^rse. It was not only 
a dignified vindication ot Infidelity, but it dem
onstrated beyond all cavil, that through woman 
could come the heavy blows to shatter the «»• 
ner-stoDes upon whlcn rest fossil antiquarians, i 
in their creed-bound prisons. It was gratifying , 
to many of her sex, who never before heard a 
female lecture, to see her towering up among , 
the highest, ,

The meeting wm then spurned, to meet in 
Kelk^g &Wheeler’s Hall, at 7:30, r. M. ‘

SUNDAY EVENING SESSION.
At the hour Appointed tbe Hall was promptly 

filled, for it hwl neon announced that Dr. Dunn 
would speak of 11 The Nazwent—Who was he, 
What was he, Whece came his power! ” And 
with all the boasted ‘‘love of Jesus " that I ev
er heard tr im an orthodox stand-p not, I never 
heard so beautiful a description of his life, so 
enchanting, so lovely, so pure, so much to be 
admired. He said:

“ Go back with me to tho mountains of Judea. 
Seat yourselves on the ground at midnight in 
its stillness, aud listen to the dip of the angel’s 
wing as he comes to bring the glsd tidings of 
great jiy.”

Aud tnua he made us fe :1 as though we were 
there, and following him through his teachings', 
his trials, and persecutions, to the cross, and 
seemingly heard the heavy hammer,in the strorg 
hand of the soldier, strike &e nails, driving 
them In his quivering fksh. He left liim there, 
and then denounced the Atonement, as Chris
tians explain-it, to be one of the moat pro
ductive engines or licences for wickedness that 
ever existed. Its injustice was illustrated by 
many parallels of punishing the innocent for 
the guilty.

I must not forget to say that the audience 
wererielighted with the sweet music discoursed 
to them by Miss Nettie Hazeltine, her father, 
and sister, throughout the meeting.

Mra. Parry gave an invocation and the meet- 
ingend^d.

THE OLD AND THE NEW.

Theother Hide of the Question.

lathe Journal of Aug. 1$, is to be frond a ■ 
commuuieation ruder the above tide by M L. 
a., ia which the writer wishes to “cfhr a few 
thoughts in favor of the good book” we have 
been taught to love and reverence ia our child
hood —the hook our dear mother loved. Now I 
would life”! to ask are we to consider ourselves 
bound tn believe and support a theory or prin- 
ciple only because we were taught to love and . 
reverence it in our childhood, or bacauss our 
mothers loved it. MLS. ay be governed 
by Buch a notion, but it will never do for the 
masses of the Soiritualists of our day. The 
great thinking c’uss nf humanity demand some* I 
thing greater1. Undoubtedly our mothers be- i 
lieved and said many fine things; undoubtedly i 
there was connected with their religious belief . 
some grand and noble truths, but let us as ra- । 
tional and intelligent human brings, judge for ; 
ourselves the path which we shall walk , and let 
us continue to look forward instead of back
ward, for more light and more truth. Will M. 
L 8. p’ea«e let us know how the world can im
prove in anything if all are to follow the ideas 
and notions which were given them in child-

. hood.
Our writer then goes on to speak of the pure 

spiritual teachings of Jesus and his devoted 
Apostles, and of “ the highest standard of morals 
which are found in the “ good book,” and fur
ther the writer says, “ In the teachings of Jesus 
and his Apostles there is nothing which the 
most highly developed, refined, and i'tellectual 
Spiritualists of this age could object.” Then 
may we be sav’d from the highly developed 
and refined 8 riritualism of the age. We do not 
deny that in the history and doctrines of Jesus 
are found noble teachings, and there too, are 
found teachings, which, if followed, would sink 
man btbw the most degraded of humanty.

Jesus is represented as saying, “ If any man 
come to me and hate not his father and mother 
and wife and children and brother and sister 
yea and his own life also he can not be my dis
ciple.—Luke 14 26 Does M. L. S. call this 
pure spfritu*! teachings 7 L ’A u go a atop fur
ther—! John 3,15, we find “ Whosoever hateth 
his brother is a murderer.” . Then in order to be 
a disciple of Jesus, we must become a murderer 
—a high standard of morality indet d.

Furthermore, Jesus positively declares that he 
did not come to send oeaco on earn but anword 
—Matt. 10 34. Surely this is not the doctrine 
of Spiritualism. There is.no doctrine taught 
plainer by Jesus and his Apostles than Vicari
ous Atonement. (See Matt. 26 28.) And yet 
we are told that the intellectual Spiritualists of 
the age could not reject their teachings. Then 
the advanced Spiritualists should be classed 
with the most rack Orthodox.

“ Why should Spiritualists fight against it.” 
says M. L. S.—an easy question to ask, and an 
easy question to answer, tor who that could be 
called human would not fight against wrong. 
Wrong should be opposed, wherever it is to be 
found; yea, if possible it should at once be totally 
destroyed, and give room for the more rapid ad
vancement of truth, and truth should be as earn
estly contended for,—let it come from where it 
may. J. C. 8.

The Most Interesting Relic end Cariosity in the 
Christian World ever Discovered.

THIS DAY IS PUBLISHED
BY

THB AMERICAN ENGRAVING CO., 

' 40 & 42 Main St., 
BRIDGEWATER, CONN, 

Price, $2.50.

J Wg-mutei ^atoi, 
THE ONLY TRUE LIKENESS 

OF 

Ow? Savior.
' TAKEN '

From one cut in an Emerald by command of Tibe
rius Cassar and which was given from the Treas

ury of Constantinople, by the Emperor tf the 
Turks to Pope Innocent VIII for the 

- Redemption of his Brother, then a 
Captive to ths Christians.

The following Extract in proof of the Authenticity 
of the abuve Portrait, is translated from the 
Latin contemporary Historians of the period: 
“New* tothe Senate ot Rome concerning tara Christ, 

n the day* of Tiberius Omsar the Emperour, u the govern-
lours ol irovluces under the Senate and people of
Rem/tued to advenfae tbe Senate of such news as chanced 
taffirene countries.

“ Publius Lentulus, being at that time president .in Judea 
wrote an epistle to the Senate and people of Rome, the words 

. whereof were these;
■ “ ‘There appeared in these our days a man cf great vir
tue,named Jbsob Christ, who Is yet living amongst us, and 
of the Gentile* 1s accepted for a Prophet of Truth, but bls 
own disciples called him the Son of God, He ratseth tbe 
dead and cureth all manner of diseases. A man of stature 
somewhat toll and comely, with a very reverend counte- 
nanoe, such as the beholders may both love and fear; hl* 
hair of the colour of phitbert full ripe, and plain almost 
down to hl* ears; but from the ear* downward somewhat 
curled, and more orient of colour, waving on his shoulder*.

th® "idit of his head goeth a seam, or partition of hl* 
. ?• Sarthe manner of the Naseritee; his forehead very 

I j f?* Bno°th; ate face without spot or wrinkle, beauu- 
aex. *“ * comely red; his nose and month *o formed as 
nothing can be reprehended; his beard somewhat thick, 

in colour to the Mr of bls head, not of any great 
length, In the midst of *n Innocent and mature look: hi* 

u*,‘ •“d quick. In reproving, he is terrible; 
LS^t1^’^*®?10 «« fair spoken; pleasant In 

LB1-^?2I t^.*r*?t?’ ® cannot be remembered that
. «n*ay have seen him weep. In 

bls lands and 
arm* right and delectable to behold; in speaking, very tem
perate, modect and wtae. A mu 
?MSw’llWt“ * ““'* ” -

New Books.6
Dr. P. B. RANDOLPH’S
WORKS.

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD. The human 
soul, ita migrations and ita tMinigtstism; 268 pages, 

bound in cloth.

Pfloe, 7@ots.» Baltic (gets.
AFTER DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED MAN.

The Location, Topography and Scenery of tho Supernal Uni- 
verso; its Inhabitants,their Customs, Habits, Mode* of exist
ence; Sex after Death; Marriage in the World of Souls;

The fia against the Holy Ghost, its fearful penalties, fc, Ac. 
Being tbeSequel to Dialing with the Dead.

Price, $1,00; Postage 8cts.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN, demonstrating the ex- 
flienee of Ihe Human Race, upon this Earth 180,000 yearn ago. 
Fourth Edition, well bound in cloth aud containing over Four 
Hundred Pages.

Price, $1,25, Postage, 20cts.

Fcr sale at the Office of the Religxo-Philo- 
sophical Journal,

Address S. 8. Jones, 187 & 189. South Clark 
Street, Chicago, Ill.

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.
A MANUAL OF

SPIRITUAL SUIS YCB AN D P HILOS0PHY \

By Hudson Tuttle.
™_Q_—

Ws*h Po&taMi or thb Authos. Fares $2.90; Postage Sfc. i 
\ ■ _™o— . i

Thi* work embodies the results of tha author’s researches 
and experience during the past twenty years, and ta, without ! 
doubt, the’ moat thorough presentation of the subject of J 
Modern Spiritualism before the public.

Dealing, as it does, with * question In which the Interest of 
all mankind te centered. It cannot fail to command universal 
attention. I

While the experience of thousands will repudiate some of | 
the conclusions the author arrive* at, they will still be able i 
to obtain much invaluable Information from the book. Rte j 
a good book to place in the hands of every person who would 
know more of what It Is that ts waking the world to new 
hopesand aspirations,-and planting a tree of life beside ev
ery man’s door.
♦,♦ Price, #2.00; postage, 24 cents. For sate, wholesale 

and retail, by the Rkligio - PHiLosatHrau. fcsusHus 
Housb, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.

THE BIBLE IK THE BALANCE,
A Book for the Age and the Times,

and one that ahould be in the hands of every Uber*, 
man and woman in the land.

You want it for your own instruction, that yon may b* 
tarnished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar
guments of the theologian, historian, chronologic and । 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible canonsJ'verBionia 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism.

The book is printed in excellent style, 13 mo., on - 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustrations ol 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley

It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.
The Interest felt in the work is so great that orders wen 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having received or 
den for over three hundred copies.

Fries, 91*^0; poatage, 90 sente.

THB TRADE «WPM®.

Address; Bilwio-Pbilosofbicu. Puaiut-niHa Hau,*. 
187 A1888. Clark St. Chicago.

vSnXtt •

THE
Science of* Evil;

OR
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.

BY JOEL MOODY.
—:O:— 

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL te a book of radical and start
ling thought. It gives a connected and logical statement of 
the First Principles or Hcbis Actio*, and clearly shows 
that without Evil there caa be neither Morals, Science, 
Knowledge, or Human Action on earth. In- fact, without 
EvU, man could not exist. This work fully solves the prob- 
lrm, and unveils the srsmr of EvU, giving it a scientific 
meaning, and shews it to be thb tins which novas th* 
MORAL AMD IMTrLLICTUAL WORLD,

The bookte a large 12 mo., of 342 pages, printed from 
large, clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Price, 81,75; post
age, 20 cents.

♦** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relibio-Phil 
osophical PcBLisHiMa Hocss, 187 A 189 8. Clark Bt. 
Chicago.

The Great
MAGNETIC CURE.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO DR. E. SMITH, NORMAL.
ILLINOIS. ’

Criticism on the]
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF

DEITY,
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A SEARCH AFTER GOD*

NUMBER LVI.

«ed or to God—If God has Attribute Biike Mar, why 
not Work like Him?—Immutable Law—law Mixed 
with Omniscience, a Patent Nostrum—Seasonable 
Coss’utte in Recard to Matter snd God—The Law 
of Affinity—'Re-absorption—Power cf Mat—The 
Spirit's? Benediction. _

It Is now time that we commenced gradually 
ramming up this grind question, and bringing 
our ideas to a focus. In our long aad some
what tedious search, we have unveiled many 
fests in KEKdton wfth the Divine Architect 
cf tho Universe heretofore unknown, and given 
a new impetus.to thought among tiie people. 
Not aspiring to leadership, not wishing to be 
deemed dogmatical In the assertions we have 
made in reference to Deity, we have quietly 

« pursued the even tenor of our way, presenting 
the ideas as given us from time to time, and we 
verily believe that the worid has been made bet
ter thereby. Having failed as yet to present 
our readers with a God to worship, it may be 
well for us to pause and consider the situation 
in which we have placed humanity. To-day, 
amidst the grand achievements in literature, sci
ence and art, is It possible there is no God to 
whom humanity can reverentially bow? No 
Deity! No Architect that has charge of the 
moving, pu’sating heavens! No God that su
perintends the growth and development of 
worlds! No God that numbers the hairs of our 
head and notices the little sparrows that fall to 
the ground I No God that controls the light
ning, the thunder, the hurricane, the atmos
phere, the development of animal life on each 
planet! No God to build up and tear down; 
to aggregate and disintegrate! Amidst the 
grandeur of the nineteenth century, when the 
artist’s pencil and brush, the. ingenious devices 
of the mechanic, the wonderful skill of the 
sculptor, architect, and engineer; are adding so 
much that is useful and ornamental to the 
world,—is there no God ? Stay thy cruel hand! 
Back, Iconoclastic Spirit,—touch not the teach- 

> ings of the sacred divine,or try to brush away the 
cobwebs of antiquity! Back! the cry is heard 
that you. are an atheist, a vile innovator, and 
with a ruthless hand, an avenging nature, 
a hurtle’s desire, are dashing to pieces all the 
idols o&sreation! The old and gray, the ven
erable man in his vestry cloak or the pulpit 
garb frowns upon you, and 61,000 voices, from 
as many steepled buildings, curse you/ Away, 
then! Why venture here to this lower sphere 
among the children of earth, where in carpeted 
churches men and women and children bow 
to a god! Ohl. Iconoclastic Spirit, deprive the 
world of a God, would, you? Look around you. 
See that half-starved woman on bonded knees; 
tears are in her eyes, and an expression of sor
row glistens on her features, indicating a storm 
within ter soul! Her hands are clasped, 
her eyes look heavenward—how devout, how 
earnest, hpw sad in appearance! Why, her 
fingers are worn nearly to the bone—she is a 
“ntsdle woman.” — she makes shirts for ten 
cento apieca for an up-town merchant. Ah, 
howearaeither prayers’—she aeks relief from 
her spring,-her daily toil. That merchant’s 
coffers as Ini’, Labes s^ by tho sighs and moans, 
the flesh and bV.d ^f a hundred hke htr. He 
lives in a palatial resiu; ea It ie made "rem 
the hearts end bones of human being’, am! 
fera it chines in Eotema accents their suffcr- 

. ing, their cgony, than piivaites! W; uld you, 
O spirit, deprive these suffering ones of a God j 
G«ze at them,—at the pale, wa cheek, fingers 
worn to ths bow, fc-Eairhed bodies and suffer
ing spirit—g® a-. th« s.n^k-then visit the 
house that up-tpwn aecktte Las.built—place 
youself iu iapp; rt with is and hear the agoniz
ing cries that come fa th—yea, no iced ofa 
God! Wi uld you inculcate such views, intro
duce each damnable doctrines as this - no 
God?

to tha millions who are suffering all the agonies 
of a horrible life! We would not blame you. 
But a God who possesses theatiributerffiat you 
claim, and having eternally existed, is wry slow 
to introduce reformatory measures among his
people.andit such a character does exist, it is 
very d aubtlul in our mind whether he should
be worshiped or not. A God who possesses i
omniscience and all power, could make condi
tions favorable for humanity's happiness. It | re-rbsorbedby him. The physical organ zuion
all things are ascribed to him, the present con- j 
dition of affairs he is responsible for. Now, 
understand mt—if aU power cm not ir.duce im
mediate conditions for man’s happiness, of 
wca: use is it to any being ? If omniscience ; 
can n-t devise, plan, cr arrange astern cf life 
that will constantly redound to man’s hepp-net:s
it must be 3 ustos attribute. Ponder tzs
question well The eruditions of affairs cn

I' earth are a direct coot’ sd’o’ioa 
i peated assertion that there is 3

of tho oft-re- 
beisg who is

cmniwiect and oil powerful, who created ail | 
things, and governs all?slugs. j

On all rides is sorrow — the widow’s cry
aud orphan's moans c instantly greet us, and 
in suffering, e?p: dally, the attention is always 
turned heavenward. Oa ihe mountain wava
—in that ship, tossed to and fro, there is 
the stalwart, iron-hearted 'captain and crew 
on thtir knees praying. What a horrible 
nigh:! How black the skies! What thunders 
in the heavens! Glance at the chain-lightning, 
—at the moving, threatening clouds! What 
avails their prayers? The winds in mockery 
still blowt The waves, to deride them, still 
roll! The lightnings, to render the scene more 
dismal and heart-rending, move from cloud to 
cloud I Prayers are unless—the ship is struck 
with lightning, and all perish, the entreaty of 
the prew sounding off on the breeze in * mock
ery of an att-wke, overruling FiW< Is this an 
indication of an all-wise, all-powerful being f 
Perhaps you will say, yes I and assign as a re* 
eon, that he rules by law f Bosh! See that frail 
craft off on the lake. The winds are blowing 
fiercely, and the waves dash it to aud fro. 
They run up a signal of distress, and a dezan 
brats pushtff from the shore to assist them. 
Infinite God could not save them—he works by 
law—-but finite man, steps cutside of law—dees 
he, and saves them ! LAiite attributes created 
man in accordance with law—you assert; then 
is not man a creature of law ? If il| would be 
going outside of law for Ged to quiet the storm, 
cage the lightning, silence the thunders, sub
due the wind, andsmouth the surface of the wa.-
ter, is it set aa infringement of Jaw, for min to ‘ 
try to save his brother man who is in imme-

I date danger ? An infinite God working in obe-
dicnce to law, can not stke / bit finite min, uvea . n3{SEgoDg^Q is tearing dawn to ruin the
he step cutgjde of law when he saves an un-
fortunate creature from distress9 The moment 
you assign attributes to Ged similar to man, he 
can operate like him. To assert to the contrary 
is foolish in the extreme. Law—law, law 1 
Gsd works through the direct agency of law! 
Finite man the creature, then, of law, how does 
he operate? God, possessing omniscience and 

। omnipotence, operates through the instrumental
ity of law ; man, possessing finite wisdom, and 
finite power, can hear the heartrending appeals 
for assistance on the raging waters, or 
listen to the solicitations for aid that ema
nate irom - the garret or cold, damp 
cellar, and can devise means for assistance 
If your God possessing omniscience and all pow
er cannot do as much, it shows a contradiction 
of terms, and that his boasted sovereignty does 
not exist. Glancing at this subject in all its 
bearings, does it not. show conclusively that 
such a being does not, can not, from the very 
nature of things, exist ? To assert that he ope
rates through the instrumentality of law, and 
in those operations countless millions are starv
ing, does it not show a weakness, an inadequacy 
on the part of the law—boasted law I supreme 
law I infallible law! unchangeable law! law ! 
law! Glance around you. Omniscience, O 
God, is your mind; omnipotence your support. 
Why trifle with humanity? Way sow a bed of 
thorns and thistles for themJb-Why strew brok
en glass to cut their feet ? Why allow poor 
girls to make shirts for ten cents apiece ? Why 
permit that woman to starve in that cold, cheer
less, damp cellar ? Why all this ? Behind you, 
within you, all around you, you are encircled, it 
it is said, by omniscience and omnipotence. Yet 
suffering exists. The very breeze echoes the sor
row of untold millions; and the walls of poor 
tenement houses groan with the pain oi their 
inmates. Could law, perfect law, be Instrumen
tal in devising this? Impossible! Law under 
the direction of Omniscience should make all 
conditions of life subserve wise ends, and al! 
should be contented aud happy. Away with 
this idle talk! Law mixed with omniscience is 
a patent nostrum; it belongs to the days of 
superstition and ignorance; it is a relict of bar
barism—of the churches; thousands have taken 
it—have drank it down; millions regale them- 
salves in the presence of its imaginary atmos
phere, and bend the knee in the presence of the 
imaginary being it envelops. Life has iis con
ditions. If an infinite God, he could, and would, 
change them. But it is well there is not, From 
the very nature of things, an infinite,intelligent, 
all-powerlul being is an impossibility. Way ? 
As we have repeated before, if God in tae fab- 

i ricaUon, coastraelica, or formation d a human 
I 'ceing did not use miter aad it? laws isciBaivtr 
J ly, ke used hirMilf. If he used himself, how 
| many finite b iegs would he make, and how 
I soon would ke be completely exhausted and dis- 
■ appear ? if he used flatter, whieh pars of it is 
j especially adapted to ®®. building ? I: all of 
I it, then the whote wdvt-ris could bo changed to 
f Sentient beings—an feid preposition. That 
t which proceeds from matter is a part and parcel 
| ef iMusnjs to it, and the law of offiaiiy will 
i operate until it returns. What springs from 
1 matter that does not return to it and become a 
j part and p&rcei of ii? If man is a plrt aud

parcel of matter,—wm eliminated from it by a 
God, he will return to it the same as all produc- 1 
tions of the earth do. You cannot destroy the I 
law. All that proceeds from the earth returns i 
to it—becomes a part of it in some of its many | 
multiform conditions. The law of affinity is ;
such that nothing can be retained from the ma
terial world. To suppose tbat man is an off- 
shoot of matter, is only to admit his fi::»l ab-' 
sorpiion by it, and such would be the csss. If 
man is an cff-shoot from Gid the same law of 
affinity would rule, and eventually he would be

only springs from matter, aud that is re-absorbed 
by i eventually; but the germ of mweternally 
existed; the soul never grew, it was never gene
rated ; it conics in contact with matter, clothes 
itself with it, but gives b. ck eventually ali it
obtains. Matter only testo man its QU-tlides; • 
it claims ali it gives; he can use it as long aa 
the necessity of the case demands.

There is suffering on earth—heart-rending, 
erael. The philanthropist the kind, generous, 
aud true of al! classes have witness^ it with 
sorrow, but all conspire to make it. The 
wealthy must buy their goods cheap. The iner- 
chant in order to get them so, must extract the 
life blood from the poor sewing woman. But 
all this is a necessity, because there is no om
niscient being to devise differently. Matter and 
its laws controlled by Intelligences that have 
lived eons of ages, yea, through all eternity 
and who unite their energies in the spirit worid 
to better the condition of humanity,—their 
wisdom is not omniscient. They operate suc
cessfully in proportion to their knowledge there 
the same as mortals here. They can learn 
widom only by experience. If man, possess
ing finite attributes, is compelled to learn wis
dom by experience, reasoning from analog -, 
is not an infinite God, if one exists, compelled 
fo do the same thing ?

QUB GUIDE 6PEAH.
Ah, the voice comes that I am an atheistical j 

spirit A barrister at law on earth, and a de
vout Catholic, I went to spirit life, expecting to 
realize the teachings c-f those whose wisdom I 
reverenced. Oa all sides the Spirit World dis
played its grandeur; new scenes greeted my 
vision; my mind became grandly illuminated, 
and I resolved to solve this question which I 
have been critically examining for over a year 
in this journal. Now, devoted to humanity, 
with a heart that beats in warm sympathy for 
the afflicted of all classes, I see nene but spirits 
interested in their welfare. Would I destroy
your belief In an infinite, inidiigent personality

I or principal, if it would introduce discard into 
5 the world ? Ah, could you glance at the work
I have dore for humanity, witness the feeds I 
have s jwn, the anxiety I have always manifes
ted for the suffering ones of earth, you would

i prospects of mankind. How grand the machte- 
; cry of the heavens ! How sweet and melodious 

the music that emanates from the moving 
worlds around me I How womterfai the forces 
that elaborate from the negative matter of space 
a worid I Puny child of earth, knowledge is 
power! Andas one of earth’s philosophers,

■ standing in New York, could, with a battery no 
krger than a lady’s thimble and a drop of water 
no larger than a tear, raise a piece of iron (the 
hammer to the battery) in England, and 
through the ticks thereof communicate his 
thoughts, so shall man, now on earth, in eons 
of ages, in.quintillions of years, be able as eas
ily to control the formation and development of 
nebulous matter in the heavens, and evolve a 
body similar to the earth therefrom. As the 
chemist in his laboratory can cause the minia
ture shower, generates rain, imitate the flash
ing lightning, which is followed by. thunder, 
when he shall have progressed sufficiently, so 
shall he be able to control those forces which 
operate in a like manner in cur atmesphere. As 
man with an ounce of chemicals can move a 
dead weight of a hundred tons, by and by, as 
he advances on progression’s ladder he vlil 
understand the nature of those forces that 
enable him to move a planet. With ny 
vision clear, mind unclouded, and aspirations 
that yearn to serve humanity, I would unfold 
the true destiny of man, and while doing so, * 
you, O child of earth, I would exhort to sow 
seeds of benevolence; assist the needy; wipe 
the tears from the eyes of the sorrowing; build 
asylums for orphans, the aged, the unfortunate. 
Ever remember that you will be blessed in pro
portion as you bless others, and that you can
not progress on a purely selfish plane. He who 
would try to advance in the Spirit World, to 
outstrip all others, not caring for their progress, 
Will soon find himself powerless to move. 
While, then, we would banish all devils, all fic- 
titious gods, all false notions in the minds of 
the people, we would diffuse in the world a 
grander idea of man’s destiny. If that is athe
ism,—if my teachings will not make the world 
wiser, better, and adapt each one for his advent 
inspirit life, then I, too, will suffer untold ago
nies for what I have done.

HIS BENEDICTION.
With my eyes on the celestial gl .lies oi the 

higher sphere, I would invoke the presence cf 
those via sages whose minis are towering 
and whose knowledge enables them to eempre- 
hend the mochlnery of creation. Invisible to i 
me, as J, am invisible to you, they move the fcr- I 
oes of ®feis as the spirits on my pLne a .ve | 
and aflatxe.j t.s a-:is of the shi'drea of | 
earfc. Before you, high and hoy one ?, whose I

1 garments are too bright, for my cy«j tu behold, 
| I would bow dwj,a$ aa an abject slave, but 
I as oze who admires, v^.t-;8, aad loves the 

purity, isitell-gSK?, and grandeur of your souls. 
Gaze, then, O holy ones, on the teaming mil
lions of eirth, and let thy blessings lbw forth 
upon them.

J To he eontinticd.1

tWAVe are ia want of to ior the Jouimwi. 
When it is net convenient to pay all, let us 
have a part, as an earnest of a good will. Write 
upt we are in earnest.

Intolerance Worse than Know Nothingism.

Know Nothingiam in its day was calmly re
jected by the people on account of its intolerant 
spirit and its subversion of the fundamental 
principles of our institutions. In its strenuous 
efforts to ostracise foreigners, it met with signal 
defeat, and to day, no such party has an exist
ence ; yet it has broken out in a worse form in 
New York City, and exhibits a malignant char
acter heretofore unknown. Its secret work 
ings proclaim," Only Irish Catholics shall hold 
<flice — Protestant Americans, stand back!” 

With the single exception of the Mayor, every 
department of the city is headed by or under the 
control of an Irish Catholic. The list is re
stricted to the high offices; no one disputes the 
feet, feat the inferior places arc monopolized by 
Ca&cEe Irish. There can not be less than 
25.000 of these15 Know Nothings” on the city 
and county pay-roll of New York, supported 
by tha tex-payers, who are mainly Protestant 
n-tivos and Germans. Here is the list of Ra
man Catholics holding the head rfflo at this 
rime:

P, B. Sweeney, President Park CommiBSion- 
ere ; Richard B. Connelly, Controller; Barnard 
Smyth, R’csfer of Taxes; Rchard O’Gor- 
mar, Corporation Counsel; Lames B. Nichol
son, Commissioner of Charities; Owen W. 
Brennan, CcmnitesioncT of Charities; William 
Wichman, President Fire Department; John 
H. Williams, Prerident Brard of Exchange; 
Mathew T. Brennan, Sheriff; Michael Connol
ly, Ragis’er; J. H. McCann, Judge Superior 
Court; J, Brady, Judge Supreme Court; C. P. 
Daly, Judge Court Common Pleas; James M, 
Sweeney, Clerk- Superior Court; L. Clancy, 
Cieik Marine Court; Thomas J. Barr, Police 
Commissioner; Robert C. Hutchings, burro* 
gate; Richard O’Gorman, Pres. C.?m. Emigra
tion ; Thomas J. Creamer, Tax Commissioner; 
John Galvin, President Board Assistant Aider- 
men ; Wm. H. Maloney, Clerk Board Assistant 
Aldermeii; Tuomas Cutnaib President Board 
Aldermen; John J. Bradley. Chamberlain; 
El ward Hogan, Police Judge ;E. J. Shandley, 
Police Judge, Thomas A. Ledwith, Police 
Judge; John McQuade, Police Judge; Dennis 
Quinn, Civil Judge; Thomas Kivlin, Civil 
Judge; Joseph McGuire, Civil Judge; Wm. 
J. Kane, Civil Judge; Bernard Smith, Presi
dent Department Public Instruelion; John Mu- 
laiy. Health Commissioner.

Sot Unlike the Packard Case*

Many :-f our readers remember cur report 
some five years ago of the facts of the R v. 
Packard’s imprisonment of Isis wife as a luna
tic, under the iniquities laws of this State 
(since- repealed, through ter exertions and the 
denunciations of this papa), for the reason, 
and only reason, that she successfully combatted 
his Galvinistic doctrines of infant damnation in, 
particular, and enddtss kcl torments in general.

Now we have tefr-reus, Rie record ot a case 
where a dutifal but Etek, wife went to a. healing 
medium in the western part of this State for 
treatment, whereupon the husband (’^advertised 
ter in the county paper aa a “ strayed or stolen 
crazy Spiritualist."

It is a long record of cruel wrongs which a 
pious orthodox devotee of old theology has for 
months perpetrated against a virtuous wife and 
mother, to vent his pious spleen against her be
cause she is convinced of the truth of spirit 
communion and the power of intelligent physi
cians in the higher life to heal ..her of the dis- 
easis which he, the lawful-husband, has brought 
upon her.

We refrain from publishing the record, in 
hopes that the couplet may be verified in this 
case,

“ And while the lamp holds out to burn, 
The vilest sinner may return.”

The “ Holey Goat.”

The National Camp Meeting at Urbana, 
seems to have exalted one poor sinner to an ex
traordinary height. A letter without stamp and 
held for postage at the Columbia cilice, is ad
dressed to “Wm. P. Tomlinson the Lords 
anointed Just irom Camp ful of the holey Gost 
and power to save.” We presume the “holey 
Goat ” alluded to would furnish the postage cur
rency requisite to forward this letter, if in* 
formed ot the fact. Bat why should not the 
“ Lord’s anointed * be allowed to “ frank” their 
letters the same as members of Congress. But 
alas! the followers of the “holey Gost,” in free 
America, are not allowed any more privileges, 
than those who follow any other kind of ghost, 
whether reliable or not. But we presume that 
the pious Wm. P. Tomlinson will be as much 
surprised when he receives the letter as the 
clergyman was at a recent wedding in Rhine, 
beck,—when he reached the part of the ceremo- 

■ ny, “ I pronounce you—,” a fish peddler in the 
street shouted “ bull heads! bull heads I ” to the 
amusement of some and the consternation of 
others present on the occasion.

Spirit Power in Healing the Sick*

On the -30 ‘h of July last, Thoma? Snape, of 
Sacramento, California, wrote to Mrs. A. H. 
Rabinspi. (the criebrated medfrm, who treats 
the skk while she is under spirit c mtrol, in all 
parts of the worid, by letter), requesting treat 
of his mother fcr a severe cu-e of sieknes?. 
He Gesirtd her to diaruioze her case aud pre
scribe. •

Mrs. R jbln&>n did as iiqucsted, and on the 
29th day of Aa^t, Mr. Saape r. ported to Mrs. 
Rubi 5893: “ Mother followed your directions, 
aud I am happy to say ehe now ii ja good 
health.”

Mrs. Robinson treats frost ten to thirty simi
lar coses per day, with similar results, In all cur
able coses —many of which have been given up 
as intMT&btebiMfc^ pfevmas,

Read the adv-rfeait cf that from woe- 
derfu! work, Jesus of Nazareth.

Another Church ’Round the Corner*

Valparaiso, Indiana, scorns to be making an 
effort to outdo New York in the production of 
dirty, mean things. The following, taken from 
the Messenger, says:

The delirium tremens has snatched a victim from 
na in the prime of life. We nndentaud that the 
wife of the unfortunate man after hia death, went 
to a certain minister of the gospel in onr city to 
procure hia services for the funeral. But. strange 
aa It may appear to the outside barbarian world, 
the minister peremptorily declined, saying, we are 
told, that the sonlot her departed husband had 
gone to hell, and that he would not preach the 
funeral sermon. The heart-stricken widow then 
left the presence of the minister, to return home. 
To Its credit be it said Valparaiso has a “a little 
church round the corner,” presided over by the 
R^v. Ronert Beer, Presbyterian, who, like s Christ
ian gentleman preached the funeral sermon. We 
have no comments to make upon the emduetof 
the minister who refused to preach the funeral 
sermon, but leave him to the remorse of his own 
conscience and the judgment of the public,

Why did the Messenger withhold tb; name of 
this divine ? Did it so respect big feelings, fear
ing to wound them, that it screened from the 
public g?>z3 and subsequent execration a name 
that should sink as deep in ignominy aa that of 
the Rsv. Mr. Sabine of New York City, who 
refused to officiate at the funeral of George Hol
land because he was a theatrical performer ? 
This man died of the delirium tremens; it was a 
horrible death, but the “sorrowing mourner” 
desired to pay the last tribute of respect over 
his grave, such as custom sanctions, but she was 
met with the assertion that he “had gone to 
belli”

While the name of Rev. Robert Beer, who 
kindly consented to officiate, will stand fo;th 
grandly beside that of Rev. Dr. Houghton of 
“the little church ’round the corner,” that of 
the one who consigned his soul to hell will Eink 
into everlasting disgrace in company with that 
ot the Rev. Mr. Sabine.

“How could they have read what the Master said. 
And have turned from the sorrowing mourner,

With, ‘Excuse me, I pray, 'tis more in the way 
Of the little church 'round the corner.’ ”

Our Paper*

The Remgio-Prilosopeicai, Journal A' 
rapidly winning the favor of all classes of people. 
It speaks plainly and distinctly on all subjests 
that concern humanity. Its circulation is rap
idly increasing, and in the North, Saini*., West, 
awl East—in every Stats in the Union, in Eng
land, China, Germany, and the “ Islands of tbe 
Sea,” the Religio-Philosophical Journal 
may be found. Under tbe tii^eiyiaion of its 
at-gel friends, it has won success, and will con
tinue to i: crease in circulation and influence as 
long as cemmunied:02 exi ts between spirits 
and mortals. We aim to m^ke a paper for all 
clashes c-f Spiritualists, aid while the reasoning 
and speculations may be received by seme and 
rejected by others, we believe they will always 
be isei ramenta! inagita&g thought, whieh Ie 
the beginning of wisdom. While same BiKe 
Spiritualists complain bitterly of our disparag
ing remarks en certain statements made in ihe 
Old and New Testaments, ai d would make a 
sort of orthodox paper or the Journal, others, 
just escaped from the Christian church, desire 
to still worship the orthodox God, and. advise 
us to say nothing against him. Thus we &re 
constantly receiving letters of advice, as to how 
we should conduct tbe Journal, none of which 
up to date have bad the least influence to change 
the course we bave marked out.

While the Journal is in a prosperous condi
tion, with an extensive circulation, bear in mind, 
friends, tbat there are thousands who would be 
benefited by reading it, who hive never seen 
its soul-elevating pages; therefore, we wouW. 
afk you to aid in extending ita circulation^ and 
by so doing assist the angel world in the pro 
mulgation of truth..

The Bhagvat*Geeta»

The second edition of the “Bbagvat-Geeta ” 
will be ready for delivery by the time this paper 
reaches our readers. We will then speedily fill 
orders received and such new orders as shall 
come to hand.

We had no expectation tbat there would he 
such a demand for tbe work when the first edi- 

’ tion was printed. But it seems that everybody 
wants to read this wonderful book—Ifo oldest 
book in the world; a book that contains the 
moral precepts as taught by Kreeshna—-the 
Christof the Brahmins.

The book is neatly bound ia magenta muslin, 
gilt back. Price $1.25; postage 16 cents. Ad
dress S. 8. Jones, 189 South Clark street, Chica
go, III.

A BnsWj.More'br Less.

Bro. G. G. Briggs, of Dixou,'' California, has 
our sincere thanks for the delicious white grapes 
so kindly donated to as,—aud which have just 
come to hand through his consignees in charge.

Perhaps it was from the same source that we 
received a donation, last year, of a crate o* 
twelve boxes of most delicious grapes—the do- 
noi’s name we never learned, and it was by 
mere accident that wo learned that these are 
from the vineyard of Bro. G. G. Briggs. Howev
er delicious the fruit, we love to know who is ihe 
donor, that we may be enabled to exprixs our 
gratitude for sack tokens cf regard. It gives 
additional zest when we partake of the feait.

inflow’s and Orphan’s Fund,

>S#'sreLi -S. Bowesii^ FfcEkfown,Nevada,: 
(Iueaxij §1 50 to th;3 alKvix-aiKij fir, d5 ior 
which, ia behalf of those who will reciiivw tse 
x-Kfif, we tender our friend thasks.

Our frkafJs sh-al-d remember the ^;ti un
fortunates tn thar neigborMod, who drain to 
receive the bread of life through the coly ^-s of 
the Journal, arid when they can not afford to 
give them the p. per for a iew menth, ^dvire 
usef their wauls, aad toe shall cheerfully send 
tho paper free, as wi have heretofore done, ’rusting 
te las gwd angels to inspire the more foft^nate 
to make a good use of surplus means,; 'J-

Utfr.lW9.lt
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THE PSALMS OF LIFE MlfiD L UMS
personal mJ 5«l ^itetl^n Jl eparimtni

-Attentiontecalled tothe »PP«»“’«AU“' 
mont U. Dake, M. D., for September «d Octo-v, 
to be found I* Mr advertising columns- 
—Prof. W. H Chaney, of Portland, Oregon, wd 

mbww c#Hb to lecture*
-A learned Garman theologian h” J‘®™J 
that there are more than 44,000,00d devlfe. Wha-. 
we admire mo-t In this Inquirer into deviltry is his 
exact economy in the number when ne could iu_a 

as easily have made it larger.
-Brother B 3. Walker, bf Columbus, Ohio asks, 
“what is the difference b rtwvea muakUb. and 
Methodist sancWAtion’* Wiil some or onr cor
respondents answer h’s qm?y.
-Brother F. B. Dowd is now a re»Bt of Missou
ri, aiiatssba»«’’* « gaod sneers, His 
adfireM 38 Weikvite>

BY HENRY T. CHIEU, M. B

gutecripticM will te retched, and papers maybe ohtaiMd 
at wholesale or retail at Gul Bato street, PliiMpui®*

Stat«wlen«e.
[NUMBER IV.J

CLAIRVOYANCE.

This tern signifies clear -eight, aud i s composed 
of these two French words. Itfs, to reality, soul 
visum. Although very much has been written | 
upon this subject, yet it is very little uniters1 ood, 
and the phenomena are very imperfectly described. 
Whether we shall make it any clearer, remains to

animate; ‘he external forms gradually fade away, 
and the vision of the interior abim-s M ®ore 
and more brightly, until we are lost to ell ®”“." 
co ecioMuees. First we have dim and uncertain 
impressions of our surroundings, gradually tne 
light breaks forth upon certain objects, and they 
become clear to us Time and distance seem to be 
lost; objects far away w4'”1^,^ ‘JutS? come before us as present realities. If undisturbed 
we select only those things which are pleasant and 
attractive, and enjoy these with ietiu gs that are 
indescribable.

A COMPILATION OF -
JSttJO

HYMNS,
ANTHEMS,

CHANTS, 
KTC.(

James Brooks
Is holding Developing Circles at Hi Fourth Ave., with 
god succesv. Those wishing to develop their mediomiatle
powers should consult him. His icttructlon* never fail to

—Brother J. L. Potter makes the following report 
s for Augusts “Pisces vi-itad—KIagston, Hutchin- 

son. New Auburn, Glencoe, DMrcl.Medina,Mta- 
wwalln, 8b. Paul and Stiliwater. Number of lee- . 
tures given—sixteen. Number joining association 
.—rcv*n. Amount t«keu In collections and dues— 
«3€0. Expenses, *5 45. The cause Is prospering 
in all parte of the stale. C. H. R’»4 is giving his 

’ manifestations to the skeptical at different places;
las jnst left Stillwater. Mrs. Abbott is here devel
oping media for future work. Gome friends, to the 
feast at Faribault In October, fe^y,10.^ ^ 
right. The above Is respectfully submitted to the 
Spiritualists < f Minnesota.”
-Lizzie Doten’a new book; “Poems of Progress,” 
will soon be issued.
—S. M. Ballwin, E q=, and many others, are enti
tled to our thanks tor special efforts to circulate 
the Religio-Philosophioad Joubnad.
—D. W. Hull speaks In Lockport, N. T., Sept. 16, 
and 17; in Monroe, Ohio, Sept., 23, 23 and 24; In 
Joliet, Ill., Oct, 1, and six miles north of Ooving- 
fon, Ind., Oct. 7; will answer calls for the balance 
of October. The Higginsville mediums will attend 
the Covington meeting. This place Is also the 
home of Hrs. Jennie Cartner, the wonderful trum
pet medium.
—Brother R, B. Jennings informs us that the regu
lar quarterly meeting of the Nunica, Mich. Spirit- 
s»Usu will be held at the Bartholomew school. 
house the third Saturday and Sunday In Septem
ber. Mrs. S. A Pearsall Is engaged ss speaker. A 
general invitation Is extended to all. .
-Hh. Emma Hardinge wiU lecture in Westford, 
Mass., Sunday, Sept. 24; In Music Hall, Boston, 
the Bundays of October, and in New York during 
November. For the Sabbaths of other months ap ■ 
ply by letter, care Mr. Ranney, 251 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. Engagements in Massachu
setts and vicinity preferred.
—Dr. J. K Bailey is in Pennsylvania again. He 
will reach Troy, N. Y., lecturing by the way, in 
ssseon to ettend the National Convention.
—“The Religio-Philobofhioal\Joubnad. An 
able and fearless exponent of modern-Spiritualism. 
It is a large, eight-page, closely printed paper, con
taining more valuable and instructive matter each 
Week than any other paper in the country. Terms, 
three dollars per year, in advance, three months to 
new subscribers for fifty cents. Specimen copies 
sent free. Address ReHgio-PhiIcs--ptiical Fubiish- 
k’ Hr.U'P t:9 ’GUth Cl-nk street, Chicago, IB.”— 
The UiMth'y (A'. H-. Jti'e'Uany.
—See advertisement c f microscope. We are ture 
we can suit you if you want one, and every family 
should own c ne,
—We aw irive in press the second edition of Dr. 
Wm. B Fahnestock’s work, "Artificial Somnam
bulism.”
—Brother A. C. Donohoe would like to have a good 
test medium visit Marietta, Ga.
—Do not fall to read Mrs, Wilcoxson’s fourth arti 
cle upon “Spiritualism and Sorcery," on the sixth 
page of this paper They wili be continued.

be seen. We think soul vision, or the perception : 
of material objects by the K-ul doss not exht until : 
after It has been associated with u physical, 
and on this account most persons fail to recognize 
the anterior existence of the e^I, whieh is to us a 
reality. Physical vision, as it may be termed, re 
suits from impressions made upon tho phyaaMj^d 
transmitted to the mental plane, wherein con
sciousness exists.

We hive frequently spoken of man as a triune 
being, having a physical nature, a mental nature, 
which is the connecting link between the former 
and the soul nature, but not a part of it absolutely, 
aa has been thought by some. Clairvoyance re- 
suits from impressions made upon the soul, but in 
order that we may have cognizance of them here, 
they must also be transmitted to the mental plane. 
Hence the vision of the clairvoyant is mingled 
more or less with impressions from the external. 
It Is also constituted of direct Impressions or visions 
and of psychological impressions or pictures pre. 
sented by the action ot other minds, either m or 
out of theform, and the superficial observer who 
confounds these will always be making mistakes.

The first conditions of clairvoyance are experi
enced while the soul still remains in the physical 
body, the latter being rendered passive and thus 
permitting the soul to act almost Independent of 
it. In these cases the impressions are mixed, the 
knowledge which is already stamped upon the 
mind forms a part of the vision, false impressions 
established there will be mingled with it. This 
will explain many of the difficulties which sur
round this subject. - _ ,

If on the external plane, vision is easily modified 
by surrounding conditions, it is still more so In the 
interior, and this form of clairvoyance,while it may 
often aid us in our investigations, can not be fully 
relied on. it is more important as a step toward 
the higher forms. Clairvoyance should not be re
lied on without the aid of all the Knowledge that 
we can bring to bear upon the subject. Medical 
examinations are often very valuable, and. their 
prescriptions may be very useful, but care should 
always be taken in the use of these. We have had 
clairvoyants describe diseases, and have done it 
ourself often, but we always desire to know the 
nature of the remedy and its adaptation. There 
are three sources of knowledge to versons In this 
condition, first the clairvoyance to which we have 
referred, and which we consider the lowest form of 
this condition; second, the impressions of positive 
minds upon the spirit which is In a vega Ive con
dition and is unable to distinguish between these 
and its own impressions, and thirdly, sympathy, 
which has been supposed to be a part ot el jrvoy- 
ance, when in reality it is only a physical eoudi- 
tl ft'is well known that if two musics! Instruments 
he tear each other and you strike a chord upon 
one. the chord ot the corresponding note of the 
other will be thrown into vV ration. % see clair- 
voyantly that pain results irom a disturbance in 
the orderly motions of the waves cf life force 
through the nerves,which may be acute cr chrome 
ac^orcitgas the motion Ie sudden or continuous, 
and we see too that when a person with pain in 
any locality comes in sympathetic rapport with a 
highly susceptible person, the latter will Experience 
pain in the corresponding part of the body, and 
may thus he e ablen to describe very accurately 
the condition of the former without a'-y eldrvcy 
ance at all We have diagnosed sympathetically 
hundreds of cases, although we are glad that we 
can not always do this, for it is a painful experb 

1 ence, although we can not say that any injury has

The power of memory seems to be ehapgedtend 
it oaiy requires a certain e ffort of the will to enable 
us to retain the Impressions of many things which 
are received in this state. Still we we al ways im
pressed with a consciousness of our inability to de 
scribe these things to others. Some rimes the scenes 
eeem to be confined to earth, ' rd me very similar 
to -Irvams. It others, we va Intromitted into the 
circles o’ f plrite who are congenial to us, awl from 
these we lewn many import nt lessons. Hr wish 
it understood, however, that the rec-p r n of spir
itual iranressiOE8 which are txperwccr.d bv merta s 
frem spirits in the ordinary corditu-ns of lite, and 
in the earlier stages of s» tuvofei ee. an entirely 
diff-rent from those which we obWs in the higher
clairvoyant conditions. I

In the former we are the reelpl-'nts of thoughts 
and iraprsssious from other minds, which may be | 
etamped with mwe or less cl'-*-arne-s upon onrs ; to j 
the latter wc are as invited guests in the temples । 
ef truth and wisdom: are permitted to see for our
selves many things. It 1s also given ns to ask 
those spirits who are around us concerning the 
things which we see aind hear. Thto higher eordi- 
tion of clairvoyance, or pure sou! vision, is a rare 
attainment, but it Is one that wc should all aspire 
after, as it gives the nest foretaste of the realities of 
spiritdife that mortals can possibly have.

In conclusion, then, we say that clairvoyance is | 
soul vision ; first, while the soul is in the body, and j 
afterward in certain conditions in which the soul Is 
temporarily freed from It. Its tiilness alone can be 
realized in the future life, when the soul has not 
only left the body permanently, but has passed 
beyond the Influences of earth-life, which remain 
around it for a time after ft leaves the form on 
earth. That It is a state natural to all, and into 
which all must aud will come sooner or later, and 
that It Is In our power to do much to help ourselves 
and each other to the attainment of it.

Embodying the Spiritual, Progressive, and Reformate-, develop al phases of medimnsbip when closely observed.
Sentiment of th* Present Age. By John 8. Adam*. । r ii . uq ,, ,. . ™ „ ' .
This work has been prepared witW special reference to the i „,. M ^ Ftor.u ave=, or address .06 S. (htk street 
large and increasing demand for a volume expressing th j Chicago.
sentiments and view*of the advanced minds of the present I ^*^’^B*”l,®f****l^,,,“**,iaa*^***B^O*e»waflwa<we"aa**«s*seiaBeaaamBa 
limes, and meeting the requirements of every species of 
Reform, It i* entirely free of Bectarianfem, of all ths 
theological dogma* of the past, aud fully recognises tne 
presence and ministration of Spirit, to every condition? 
life on earth. , .

Thi* book contains Bv' hundred and twenty-two cholo* 
Selections of Poetry, with suitable music on each page
from
Eatalcl, Ha&yn, Meaart and Otter Dietinguisteo 

Comp’^ers.
It foatiiis ths adva- tigs cf “ Hymn” an i! Tune ’’ Beck. 
It ia prefaced with a Ctaifcation of bnbjecU, aud Cem- 
plcto iad xes of Piwt tones, Taues u:4 Metres; aud be.ug 
of cosv inicat size, is generally accepted m tiie .
Standard Music Soak of SpirRualism, Radical 

ism and General Reform..
dike de -irabie for sho acmiZ-ROKi sad the HOMA# j 

Jl' THE PEOPLE.
“1 think .here !s in the book a greater ’ roportfor.—Eo;

I think I ought to say a greater inoBSt-.-C bcMiifci aud 
truly spiritual poetry than to any ether ci.l!cct’3U I law* j 
seen, whatever the sis* of the vclw.” !

Reo. John PierpcWt. |

PRIOR:—Paper cover, 60 cents; Postage. 8 eta. Board g 
cover, 65 cents; Postage, 12 cts. Cloth-bound,SO cents, I 
Postage, 16 cents. i
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PARTING OP A MOTHER AND NON.

How the ministers are disposed to fall Into the 
line, is illustrated by the following closlng^emwks 
of a sermon, whieh, with a poem, we think worthy 
ot a place in the Journal, was preached a few 
weeks ago in this city:

Onr Christian friends departed have only crossed the 
river. They watt ns on the other side. Let ns be trust
ful still. And what sweet words are these,—how true 
we feel they are,—as the dying boy and the desolate 
mother thus touchingly plead and part:
“Yes, mother, I loved in the sunshine to play, . 
And talk with the birds and the blossoms ail day: 
Bat sweeter the sect's of the suirits on high. 
And brighter the gl >rie« ’rouad God in the sky.
I see them, I hear them, they inil at my heart; 
My mother, my mother, oh, let me depart I”

“Oli, do not desert us! Oar hearts will be drear, 
Onr dear home so lonely when you are not here;
Your si-tor will sigh ’mid her pl yttorgs and say, 
•I wonder de»r brother so long can delay.
Th-se feet like ti e wild winds, that glance like a star. 
Oh, what w:11 thi* world be when they are afar ? ’„

“Mv mother, my mother, oh, let me d< putt
Y>>ur tears and vour pl.-r d’ngs are s'-vsh io my heart; 
I hear gen’le voie s that ch.de mv d- lay;
I see lovely virions that woo me away. 
My prison’is twli-n, mv trials are o’er 1 
O mother, my mother, detain me no more I”
“Well, go, my beloved 1 The conflict is o’er; 
My?leas are all sriiSa, I urge thtm no more: 
v/by chain you;- bright spirit <’o® kern to a del, 
So thirsting for freedom, so rise for its G S3 
Firewall, then, good-bi .till we mw’ at th i throne, 
Where love fe^B no parting and fours are unknown.”
‘ Oh, glory! oh. glory 1 what mns e’ whstligatt 
What wonders break in on my hurt, on my sight I 
Icome, ble.red spirits i I tear yoa f?a hi.;al 
O frail, foith'cas nature, cm this ba to d:<> ?
So near, whit, eo near ts my Savior :cd Kn:g 2 
Ob. help me, ye angels, his gloria-’ to sing.”

v8nW tf.

HERMES MERGURIUS TRISM3&1STUS : 
(Ter Maximus! King of Egypt! Mxlchizedkc I) 

HIS DIVINES PYMANDEB.
Hia First Book; Pymander—The Spirit from 

the Far Heavens; The Holy Sirmoa; The
Key: That God is not Manifest, and yet 

Most Manifest; God; The Song,;
Truth; The Crater; The. !

Divine Mind, |

This most ancient and glorious book ought to be in the j 
house of every Christian, moral and religious person in the i 
laud- especially ministers. Also 'alaaie of sec-ffers, doubt- j 
era, infidels, and skeptics, for it contains what can. nowhere ; 
else be found. This rare and superb volume also contsins I 
the world-famous Asiatic Mystery—the singular and astound- ; 
ing belief and secret doctrines of tiie Rosicrucians, Alebe- I 
mh‘«, HermeWsts and other illuruinatf. Also translations j 
from the Vedas; Brahm; tha Song of Braise; and the I 
Smaragdine Table. '

j Price #1.50; postage 20 cents.
■ *,* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Baiaio-PeiM'

eopHtcAi. PoBLisuma Housa.

Only about one third Bookbinders’ prices to do Hading 
8 bandsctnely by the use of Alden’s Ready Book- 
, Render. Sises sul'ed to any publication, from tbe 

smallest MomlilF to the largest Weekly. 
Prke circular free. Send M cents for samples of both etle 

' and Bit dor. Size for the Eel:g:o - Psls:cpb!c.u, 
i Joursal, Ne. 18; price *1.2!> and f 1.80. Address, Eslig- 
i lO-PBUOScrBiCAl, 1’CBMSEtKG Hccse, 189 S. Clark St., Chi

cago.

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer.
BOX 101,NEW BOSTON, ILLINOIS 
WONDERFUL P8YCHOMETRI8T AND CLAIRVOTAN 

PHYSICIAN, SOUL READER AND BUSINESS MEDI 
UM.
Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of hair, 

without a failure, and yre prescription, whieh, if followed, 
tsiU surely eure.

Can trace stolen property, tsil the past, present and future 
—advise concerning businets, and give written commuufu- 
tions from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease, with prescription, $2.00. Cornua- 
keatiass from spirit friends, $3.00. DeUncation of eharao 
acter with advice concerning mnage $1.00.

nlvlOtt

MRS. A. H. ROBINSOIV, . ' '
Healing, Psyetemetric ^nd EttsfaesB Medium

148 Fourth Awemue, Chicago,
Mrs. Robihsos, whi 3 under spirit control, ©a reertv. 
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the aa 
ture ofthe disease moat perfectly, and prercribe the prop- 
er remedy. Yet, ae the most speedy cure lathe esacs 
U#l object in view, rather than ;o gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice te to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age, Micg symptom 
and duration opthe disease of th# sick person, when aha 
wili withoutgelay return* moat potent prescription and 
remedy for jeradicating the disease aud permanent^ 
curite the patient in all curable cases.

Of wpney she claims no knowledge oi the healing 
art, but when he; *pint guides are brought “er rapport” 
with a rick person through her mediumship, they never 
fell to give immediate and permanent relief in curable 
cases, through the w&sna and mwmiw forces latent 
in the system and in nature, This prescription te sen 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap. 
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di
rected in the accompanying letter of instructions, how- 

| ever simple it may seem to be; remember it is not the 
I quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that 
I isproduced, that science takes cognizance of.
t One prescription is usually sufficient, but In case the 
; patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, 
j the application for a second, or more if required, should 
; be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat- 
; ing any changes that may be apparent in the Bymptems 
j of the disease.
i Mrs. Bobimsos also, through tor mediumship, diag 
i noses the diceasee ef any one who calls upon her at 
! her residence- Tiie facility with which tho spirits con- 
; tre-ieg her accomplish the eoine, is done ae well wae 
I the application is by letter as when-he the patient i 
J present. Her gifts are very teuKtiate, not only 1?. tha 
: healing tri, but as> a psychometric, test, business ani 
I trance medium.
I Tenas :—Diagnosts and first.prc-crlptloa; $8.00; each 
■ subsequent aa.tW; Psychometric Delineation ol Char 
■ aai- IS| answering Business Letters, #3 The money 
I should accompany the application, tc Insure a resif.

—People of contracted or bigoted ideas, who Im
agine that they are folk wing the only road which 
leads to paradise, will do well to reflect upm ihe 
following statistical facts: At the present day all 
the Christian sects together comprise a member- 
ship of 330,€00,000, while the benighted heathen 
number over one billion, includu g 340 000.000 of 
Buddhists. Of the Christians, 193.000,000 are Ro
man Catholics, and only 09,139,020 Protestants of 
various denominations. When we come to reflect 
how, in the midst of these existing proportions 
every passing minute has its scores of births and 
deaths, we can form some idea of what a select and 
exclusive place the bigot’s heaven must be.
—Let the reader carefully read the article by Dr. 
Fahnestock, entitled “Statuvolenee ; or, Artifleial 
Somnambulism, ” to be found on the sixth page of 
this paper, and remember chat his book teaching 
the above art is for sale at this office. Price, $1.50, 
postage 16 cts.
—Brother E. G. P., of South Parkman, Me. writes: 
“I have been taking the Journal as a trial sub
scriber, Mrs. 8. A. Rogers sending you my address, 
and can truly say I find it all that noble sou)-work- 
er represented It to be. So please send It alone, as 
it Is all the real genuine food my soul gets.” Our 
brother speaks In high terms of the efficient serv 
ices of Bister Rogers. Her address for the future 
is Dexter, Me.
—“The Science of Evil,” by Joel Moody, continues 
to attract the earnest attention of the thinking 
public.
—Brother Nathan Smith writes from Rushford, 
Minn., speaking in high terms of the mediumship 
of Charles H. Bead. He says '; “This truly won
derful medium gave one ot his seances at Adams’ 
Hall, on the evening of August 18th,. to a large 
and attentive audience. The feats performed were 
truly of a nature and character to set thinking men 
to studying. He gave every opportunity for all to 
gee that he was not the man that was doing the 
work. At each lighting of the lamps he eat pre
cisely as when left, tied securely, with no agitation 
of nerve or muscle. While he was tied, both, bis 
hands, arms, head and feet, his coat was taken oft 
in less then one minute.”

He also speaks In high terms of Mrs. Lou Finch 
as a medical and business clairvoyant and test me
dium.
—HsywarJ's “Book cf all Religions, Including 
BpirituaiLia,” is a valuable book for reference.
-4b is said that there are more animalculse in the 
milt of a codfish than there me men on the earth, 
and thet a grain of sand is larger than four million 
of them.

resulted therefrom.
True clairvoyance is experienced when the sonl 

is so far separated from the body that it can go 
forth free, and it is also removed from the psycho 
logical influences of other minds, and from phys 
ical sympathy. If vision then becomes much 
more extended and perfect, the accuracy with 
Which it can now be measured depends upon the 
power which the individual has of stumping tbe 
impressions received in this state upon the mental 
nature eo that they may be brought out Into the 
external consciousness. We feel confident that 
most of the impressions thus received can not be 
thus transmitted to the exterior, and that none of 
them can be perfectly so. The soul in these con
ditions, revels in the enjoyment of those things 
which eye hath not seen, nor eat hear’, neither 
hath it entered into the heart of man to conceive of 
on the external plane. .

Every clairvoyant has experienced an ecstacy ot 
feeling which no language can possibly describe, 
and they have found that this pleasure increased 
as they were enabled to preserve thia condition and 
become more familiar with it by proper repel!

That whieh is a pltor of fire by night to the 
humble seeker after trn b, mey be only a pillar oi 
eload to him wholives in the dij ot ai? own telf- 
conceit.

Gems of beauty He all along life’s pit?: w y.
The good we have done will bs remembered by 

otherg, the evil bv ourselves.
The consciousness of contfow d life is an ever 

present feeling wrh ’ha sonl. The doubts in re
gard to this exist.only upon the superficial plane of 
humanity. , „ ,

“To be” is ‘ the question,” not to he;" never I 
Spiritualism is constantly erecting light houses 

along the shores of time and in Its channels, in 
order to enable man to steer his bark safely 
through these and out into the gold ocean of eter- 
plty, ■ M. M. Jones.

©Bitoarg.

THH CAREER
or THE

OHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY
A COMT-AXION VOIOT-i TO

‘t-TBi,. 4 * '..J P v. «» USB ©tSB-IK.r-^-J-

■ ‘ :.JNTEM8, ■ ■ ■
?. fntecrlio •• :y; H Career of theChr’ssMeainHJni--- 

Btaa and among otter Races; IH ftojieWi of the Av 
vent of Jesus; IV Conception and Gcnealcgy; V Hfr*.- 
o? Jesus; VI John the Bapttefe-hls relation to Jcs.r 
VH The sermon on the Mount; VHI Miracles; ^ 
sending forth tho Apostles; X The fetal journey; X 
Burial and Resurrection; XH The Descent into Heil 
XHI The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Cha
racter of Jesus; XV Causes of the Extension of Christis 
nity; XVI The ultimate ofthe Christ-Idea.

Price fl,26. Postage 16 cents.
The demand for these new works of Hudson TuUk 

both in this country and Europe, is unprecedented.
For sale at the Religio-Philosophical Journal O t ce,

Medicina Psvchica! Anima MedicaII

DR. SAMUEL MAXWELL,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

j Tbicm3 the sick by magnetic toueD, an3 the use of 
I appropriate magnetized itmedler. Alas makes 
- clairvoyant esr.'jMtij«s. Patient?. to be treated b 
I letter should oend age, tes, and laiiug symptoms. Beard 
| in private toriles If desired. Oc-me t i, or addrezs, 
| SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. D.
| .2 Saira sixth Sr., BwBsesB; Iso.
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SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
Madison Doherty, having severed his connestiou with A. 

D. Willis, at Chicago, has opened a Gallery, at Indianapo
lis, Indiana, where he will ait for spirit pictures. '

Parties ata distance wishing these pictures can get the 
same result as if present, by Inclosing a lock of., hair, a pic
ture, and the fee of three dollars, and pest office siaaip, 
statlngthe day and hour they wish a trial. Money refunded 
if no result is obtained.

DOHERTY A PUU8ELL, Pno-roanirnBus, 
Nos..94 A .96 East Washington street,

Indianapolis Indiana.
vlO iilT 3m

I dr. s. l. mcfadden and wipe, maoxetic physi- 
; clan, Spiritual Test Mediums, Business Clairvoyants, ete,, 
j have located at No. 313 W. Madison St., corner of Moy, up

— Tn indi-.no clergyman tolls this: One of hts 
Birute; dreunei that In WtMkinj; through a - 
certain a1-.® he came sp.® a rattle ^aae at. the 
foot o’ i puacrlsr tree, e-’d that it bit ami nulled

HeWi Me dm® lu tbe asm ng, concluded 
to go to tb;i p iS-ure, .-nd ihi.re, beside the path, 
at the fro-, of a bait’ rotted Site, lay coilel a large 

* sifcic, fee struck ot&t^e, 
but his foot slippy -;td hcjcli, ttilirc reptile 
b.t Hm upon toe eK I - 
a quarter iff a mile di .tort, »nd there, uWo hours 
later, he died In i;rcS .KW<
—Daniel White, M. D., who has been located at 
Du Qioln, ill., fess removed to St. Joseph, Mo. He 
Is an active and efficient reformer.

A very important part of that will training is to 
cultivate the power of bridging over tbe two states 
and bringing the consciousness or one into the 
other. Oar external impressions require to be 
carefully analysed and compared with each other, 
that we may not be deceived. All the senses co
operate beautifully In conveying truth to the mind, 
and the same is true with the interior sensations 
and Impressions, and hence the clairvoyant and 
the experimenter who seeks for knowledgethrough 
this, should be exceedingly cautious in drawing 
conclusions and adopting theories.

Having had this experience at times, from our 
earliest recollection, we ought to know something 
about it, and yet after more than fifty year’s ex
perience we feel very cautious about laying down 
propositions in regard to it. ■ ■ .

We saw varied and beautiful scenery and human 
beings, as we supposed, early in life, and were told 
when we described these that it was imagination, 
and that it was wrong to encourage it. Long years 
after, when Spiritualism came, we understood 
something of these visions,and now realize that we 
saw onr spirit friends. One of the most difficult 
problems was to settle the question whether the 
impressions we had were psychological, and pro
duced by other minds acting upon ours, or whether 
they were real visions, for both these may be true. 
We have realized the fact in our own experience and 
observation, that the soul can leave the body and 
travel at will. When it does this, however, to very 
seldom brings its impressions to the external plane, 
hence most ot its journeys are ior its own special 

• benefit We beieve -hat daisvoysnt examine/ions 
at a distance are mere frequently psychological 
impressions th in actual observation. 1 or instance, 
some years since, our friend, Robert Dam Owen, 
requested us to ^sC-crib© for 3 uisun^nished luj-y 
in New York cit y, well knom as & porter, fee 
handed us a letter from her, and we riq-iei ed ®a 
to say nothing to us about her ease, al wa desiree 
to see what uufugobI m-nring seance would D-.mg 
ur, ilfiisR down, at eix o'clock hi tae morn,.:/: vs 
m" a ’yefti-’O of a uuisru stdaueh, wioii cu-ri-ic 
disea-d es^iew marked upon to, ard '?« were 
told what remedy would relirvo tue trouble, on 
nn; r.tor<- the loti er which we he'd ia car aiss5 xi 
found the t!e-cr5oitor. to correm-ond c-xac^y vita 
the psvebofeguwl ermdi>‘i :n te?n oy ur. We yre- 
pared si non.ten a> hie tincture ol uv.x. vonica and sea-, 
it to her by express, a'-c in a enurt ri-ae rea:ve^ a 
statement from her t-bu the was enJre’y whL_ .

On irqaiting o* our friends in spirit me, wun 
whom we conversed freely, they informed us than 
they ;ihsd examined the case aud made a psyeuo- 
ia ileal impression upon our mind,” which we saw 
in the room, and we did not nave to travel nearly 
ore nurdred miles to see the tody.

Thia ease will illustrate invry cf the phorourm 
which t re common in clairvoyance. ,

Wo shall close thia anicle by enecavarii!' iJ^c- I 
scribe our sensations. On entering this state .'^c ; 
ii-sh lose the consciousneM of the body, mid ^®- j 
as wo pass out of this we may look upon it, just a l 
though it belonged to another. We begin to b jo 1 
the interior nature of things, animate as well as in*

Gone home to dwell with the angels, from hts residence ia 
Pine Island, Minnesota, on the 25'h of August, 1871, John 
Harper, aged 74 years aud 4 mouths.

Coneant, Ohio, papers please copy.
Passed across the silent river, June 29th, 1871, Mrs. 

Mary Temple, Wife of David A. Temple, aged 31 yea-8. 
She was ft kind, loving wife and mother, and a woman 
who had no enemies, but who was beloved by all. She 
was not a Spiritualist, but her h shand is a firm be
liever, and. thinks of her as yet present to comfort him 
in his loss. She once Baid to him, “If spirits can come 
back, I shall try very hard to do so, and make you con- 
setou* that lam with you. That promise has been ful
filled. He has heard from her, and.another link is thus 
added to his chain of evidence to strengthen him in his 
belltf- ■

Died, in Hampshire, Hano County, Illinois, Sept. 5th, 
Lida J. Aber, of consumption.

(ST “ Dico hominem externum esse animat: j 
Internum vero non animal sect imaginem DEI I 
VERAM! ’’—Van Belmont.

THIERS’ ODYLLIC WAFERS,
The most safe, salutatory, and effectual Nervine Medium 

Developer and Curative in all

Including Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Hysteria, Dyspepsia, Rhea* 
matlsm, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Chorea, (81. Vitus’ Danae) 
Depression of Spirits, Melancholy, etc.

Sent per mall, In letter form. Price |1.W per package.
Test or trial packages mailed free for 25 cent*.
Address, W. F. J. THIERS, M.»., NEUROPATHIST, 

No. 721 St., Washington, D. 0.
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stairs, Chicago,
They Invite all who wish the benefit of their reediumisti a 

powers to call and fee them. They hold developing circles, 
diagnose disease without any previous knowledge of the pa
tient, tell of the past, present and future, give news from 
absent and departed friends, etc. They also explain the 
laws of Ufe and death, good and evil, the cause and cure of 
inliarmony, etc., thereby enabling persons to be a law unto 
themselves,—to be their own thinkers, teachers, doctors and 
preachers. All Mediums are invited to attend free of charge. 
Tbe Ci ntradictlons of the Uib-e, Lying Spirits, and false 
communications philosophically explained. Sittings for the 
examination of diseases, and private communications, from 
8 a. m. to 5 r. s. Circles each evening; Sundays not ex
cepted.

N, B.— Can accommodate a few Boarders.
▼10 nl2 12t

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
low* State? Association of Spiritualist#.

This Association wiil hold its Third Annu I Conven 
tion at Iowa Falls, Hardin Co., Iowa, commencing Fri
day. Oct 6th, at 10 A, m„ and coatinue three days.

As important business will come before this Conven
tion, it is earnestly requested that all liberal minds in 
the State will come ont and make this the most inter- 
OBiicg time ever held, in the State,

Good speakers and test. mediums will be present, 
and no pains will he spared to entertain friends from 
abroad.

Spankers wishing to attend the Convention arc ®- 
quested lo correspond with rhe Zrosiuont and Sec-eta^ 
ry, at Anita, Car# Co., Iowa.

J. ?J. 3LAKFMEY, President.
Ewr.< Cate. Seer- tary.

THE 

Descent of Man, 
. AND'

Selections In Relation to Sex ;
By Charles Darwin, M.A.F.B.S. With Illus

trations.
Two Vols., over 400 pp. each, Price $2.00 per Vol.; 

postage 24 cts,
*** For sale by the ItELiGie-PEn.oEOPHKfAL Pcblishixg 

Horas, 189 8. Clark St., Chlcogo.

GROSVENOR SWAM, M. ».

Dr. swan may be found at all 
hours, it 117 Wabash Ave., Chicago > 

where he will be Iiappy to receive calls &obi his 
old friends and patrons, and sir win? am? re
quire his services. vb aS tf
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Supscribers to Peters’ Musical 
Monthly get- all the latest and best Mu
sic at one and two cents a piece. Every num
ber contains from ?4 . o $5 worth of new Music; 
at a it C -U be ha :- for & > -cento. The July and 
Ancas? numbers contsin Thirty Pieces of Mn- 
sic’' (TO p-’.ge?, sheet mni-ic size.) rind wiV be 
mail' d for 50 cents. Adurew J. U PEl'EIW,

U 
s

593 Broadway- Now York. C
. v;0.tS43t

Appainiaicifw foi’ Dumont C. Dake? M«D.j 
Tik ^'dy ’c^ He-be of Chicago,

tk tho months of Sepieater and October.-'
MICHIGAN.

The Well-KnowE Psyehometrist,
Will give to tat who visit him to person, or from autograph 
or from lock of hair, readings of character; marked changes, 

1 past and future; advice ia regard to business; diagnosis of 
| disease, with pre cription; adaptation of those intending 
| marriage; directions for the management of children; hints 
; to the InhatraontoMly married, ete.

!
 Tunas—J2.C0 for full Delineation; brief Delineation—11>

. A. B. SEVERANCE,
4-57 Milwaukee St., Hawrass, «hs.

. vTnlfitf. <
lyLAnirOYA^t^

■ OS! JETS! JETS* JETS’ JETS’

' .l/IWiMA 1® iiifttw Jacteos Davis»

Dr. P. T. Johstsoa examines dhecJis by receiv
ing kek o? hair,name, an i ?.?•.•, st s in? -j-s,—one ikHit? 
accompanying the ordi r. Ifo ari. prep.-ires a sure antidote 
for Orze.'i aso MoiipaHSB !>’-:/< three months will cure, 
the most inveterate Cia. Changes,-six doi-w- p-.-r Eiwik 
He also pr« parea a Sure Cure for Ague.—3 emte perV.» 
tie. ’.Vil! ii’; sect by «:}■«?. Adtes t.Q I'kilirgi. Mich., 
vto nil t£

Jrekson, M?t K fo Hie IS'b. .
AKslon, Goodnu-v Monte, Sept. 11-15. i
.JfeisJlulI, Apt. iSh.
Matti. C »’»k, tept. iG-nanll«th.
Knlun zoo, Sept. ls-h t> t_» lci, -.
’> Hcte Alive**, Sept. tAtb. 

-INDIANA. -
GosilC!!, Vineenn ’S House, Sept, 29th.
1'lk:sart* oct. 1st .mbii
Siulh Bescd, Dwight House, OH. 35 aud 4th.
La porte, T. Garden Hou^e, Ort, 5th. j

ILLINOIS, |
(ihlesitC, Mrtt -een House, Oct. (it, Tth anti !& 
ffls’n* Ort. full and Iflto. iIKoekr Hollmd.liou?e, Ort. Uth to sStii. i
Joliet, Naumal H teU Oc». 17th and 18th.
Bloomingtonj 8*. Nicholas Hotei, Oct. 19th and tel* | 

ance of skewtli. ' j
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ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
DRED AND FORTY-TWO 

ENGRAVINGS.
»sar?^»I Pciper, Ei» Fresiwork, Superior BiaSing. 

EiiCe only #1-00; piustogo 16 ec-nte.
Vid* Soak l»FreIght»d with Thought* for M*a **< 

PfctarM for UhHiien.

rersa’chy th* RRLtoTOTHILOSOPHlOAL milB 
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MRS- F- W. CAIKIX8,
. BUSiWsS, T»r,/W' BBitDil HiSifltM,
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Wonderful Psychomofri: >t Soni Reatlo?,
[ aud Easiness Medium, **>!> upon receipt af photo- 
] graph, took of hair, whether married or single, send to any

pcreoa a correct dvitneatfiia of shvact -t, with leading 
event', in the past and future life, far sne dollar. Advise 
concerning tah-H, two liiKM Written ««iHn!ntioM 
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SPIRIVUALISM AND SORCERY.

own spirits to control the manifestations They 
were determined, to prove u a “ humbug,” and 
Catholic, Protestant, and skeptical helper# on 
the other side, stood with them, eager to accom
plish the work. If they can only dispossess 
the regular controlling power—infuse thsir mag
netic forces into the sphere of the medium, 
what s ail prevent Mem from controlling? This 
I have seen clsirvovantly; and I mark that 
usually, indeed, almost invariably, it h onr fin
est, best mediums who, being extremely suscep
tible, aud very negative, are thus overc>me. 
Some have naturally a vigorous, independent 
power of resistance ot their own, but the ma
jority of sensitives are below the average in 
this. Those who are thus fortified by a vigor
ous magnetic life of their own, do not so easily 
yie’d their best condition to the Interference or 
importunity of others—consequently they do 
not so often fail when brought in contact with 
skeptical influences. We do not argue by this 
that dissenters or even fierce skeptics, should 
be excluded from a fair and impartial investiga
tion, but we have aright to object to all that te 
unfair. And it is just as reasonable that we 
demand conditions of them, in all experiments 
of this kind as tbat they should exact them of 
us. We have heard even Spiritualists complain 
in this respect, that too much etrees was laid 
upon the subject of “ conditions’' too little lib
erty granted to honest skeptics, etc. We only 
ask them to apply the same course of trifling to 
a fine watch or musical instrument, and tell us 
the result. It is a very easy matter to destroy 
a fine instrument, but those who most indiffer
ently and persistently do thia, are not often 
capable of manufacturing another. There te no 
safer rule for a medium to follow than that held 
before him by his guides—granting he has come 
into harmonious relation with them. It te dan- 
gtrous, when thus kindly, wisely guided, to suf
fer any innovation from careless or conceited 
meddlers For the few clear-thoughted, in
spired, and faithful co-woikers who unite with 
the spirit world in this great work for human
ity, there is a crowd oi selfish, ambitious, and 
worldly-minded' souls, who disregard entirely 
the wishes and direct counsels of our guides in 
these things, and t o often, indeed, the medium 
becomes an assenting paly. “I do not allow, 
spirits to c n’rol me I " “ I do not give up my 
individuality to them/ " “I find spirits are as 
liable to mistakes as mortals,” etc., e'c. Such 
sweeping assertions are coming now from the 
lips oi many who were formerly the meek and 
powerful exponents of our saving pbilnsophv 1 
Having seen the “ pillar of fire by night, the 
cloud by day,” they still could not cross the 
desert of unfoldment, though the heavenly 
manna fell plenteously around them, and angels 
loving bade them press forward, without turn
ing back to the Egypt of popular opinion, and 
now stand shorn of their best powers ot inspi
ration. The object ot our heavenly teachers is 
to remove the scales ot superstition from all 
eyes, to unstop all ears deaf to the living reve
lation, and bring home to all bereaved and hun
gry s mis the blessed realities ot immortal life, 
const quently, true Spiritualism is iconoclastic. 
It deals death blows to a ceremonial religion.' 
Upon this question of a living inspiration hangs 
cur future happiness, and we may say our 
present integrity and-usefulness. Ho religion 
tbat justifies despotism can give toleration, or 
sane ion to Spiritualism. Therefore, it must 
arouse the implacable enmity of the Mosaic 
spirit, and, in turn, all who bend the knee to 
Baal, all who seek the subjection of the reason, 
all who hate liberty, the liberty of private 
judgment and opinion, independent of the 
creed, will call to their aid their own kindred 
spirits. “Like attracts like.” It was our for
tune to fall in with a young lady of seventeen, 

■ just brought out before large audiences by her 
enthusiastic manager. The demonstrations 
were perfectly astounding. The manager 
challenged, and promised the most unreasonable 
things; seemingly adrift on the fathomless 
waters of credulity, he seemed to forget that 
some things might be impossible. The poor 
girl was nightly subjected to a boisterous crowd. 
This crowd forced the most bitter and unprin
cipled skeptics upon the committee; this com
mittee outraged every sense of honor and hu
manity in the performance of their part They 
one evening tied the cords so tightly as tore- 
veal to the audience her purple, swollen hands 
from the cabinet. A doefor commanded in an 
indignant v ice, “Loosen those cords.” Me was 
a^worn skeptic, too, but had not laid down his 
manhood in the investigation. The riotous 
friends of the committee shouted, “Stop—do n't, 
untie her! ” “S ail we ? ” barbarian committee 
responded. “No!’* “No!” "“No!' thun
dered the gang. Some of these men were 
church members in high standing! Amid great 
excitement the ropes were loosened—'he police 
preventing an outbreak. The performance 
proceeded, while.one of the committee from the 
platform leered and winked at his companions 
in the audience. The young My about this 
time vrew sad and nervous, but still continued 
to b fill all the wiles of her adversaries by the 
most astounding performances, night after 
night. A challenge was given; a cabinet six
teen feet high was built by the opposition, the 
musical instruments hung aloft, beyond the 
reach of the medium. A1! the manifestations 
proceeded as usual. A few weeks after this, 
the medium was accused of imposture, aud all 
the papers in the interest of the case 'published 
her.. A worthy gentleman of Baltimore sought 
to do her justice, but at last ail withdrew from 
her, and felt her with the terrible stigma upon, 
her life. I afterward found her in seclusion, 
and kindly questioned her, begging her to com
mit the truth to me, for I only sought to obtain 
a better understanding of facts. She told me 
in solemn, earnest words, that at first the mani
festations were all they claimed for them,—per
formed without any human hands,—but after a 
time the influences changed, and she would, as 
usual, pass into the trance, only .to awske 
therefrom, and find herself loosened from the 
ropes or fetters, and performing the physical 
feats of ringing the bells, beating the drum, 
etc. But she solemnly affirmed that she could 
not tell how she was loosened, nor did she 
know the truth until she woke from this trance 
or somnambulic state. She complained bitterly 
ot the terrible, persecuting ir fluences which 
followed her in her public career, and which 
seemed to change entirely the character of her 
surroundings. Now, did the sympathizing 
spirits of her .opposers at last crowd in and take 
possession, in order to accomplish their des-gos 
in her conviction of " imposture,” “humbug,” 
“ heresy,” etc., etc ? If mortals sought to do it, 
would not their invisible helpers prove as art
ful as they? - Where is the inconsistency of 
such a conclusion?
■■S'

—Elizabeth S'uart Phelps thinks there is 
more downright misery among women between 
the age# jof eighteen and thirty than among any 
other class of people. This may be true, if 
true, “nothing to do" is at the root of the 
evil |

—APitteburgh girl slept twenty-two days, 
then arose, ate two pie?, aud abused her friend* 
becauseShey teased her “for over sleeping an 
hour in the morning.” They told her it wa* 
lucky that they hadn’t buried her.

—O Knave I who thickest to cheat others, 
when thon cheatest only thyself. Dost thou 
think to go through this universe and continue 
to buy something with nothing ?
^It is a vary difficult tiring to reconstruct a

Br Mw. W j. w«e»M8a.

MUMBXB SOUIt

Granting, then, tbt the millions who are 
yearly pawing out of the b >dy linger for a time 
within theearth anhere, or are held by the law 
of attraction to their old haunts, the inevitable 
conclusion te, that they will continue to work 
out their loves and desires in agreement with 
their state of unfoldment. One * dying” a Cath- 
■olic, if ignorant and bigoted, remains a Catho
lic still, because his bigitry prevents his reason
ing for himself the same there as here. And so 
on through the whole calendar of the creeds, 
one whose mind has became petrified and per
fectly shaped by any sectarian education, re
mins so, till at last he te forced to recognize 
hte bliudaea and error by the positive revela
tions of the new life. Thus, again, whatever 
the moral standard may be at the hour of death 
or change, it continues on with the life of the 
translated, till natural growth and overwhelm
ing truth force the individual upon a higher 
plane. How many thousands pass away yearly 
with all the rank Pharisaism of the creed 
clinging to their lives—spirits as thoroughly 
imbued with the hatred of the Church against 
all “heretics” as it is possible for those to be 
who still remain in the body-souls pledged in 
their dying hour, and by solemn oath to die 
only In the faith oi Christianity—which means 
that they die not to any hatred of fancied “ber- 
e^y," or mean to be any more truly Christiike, 
ji a life of spiritual devotion to his example, 
should they recover! But this dying pledge is 

-supposed to mean, they accept all the creed, 
Jegardless of individual right and reason, leav
ing a final testimony for and with the Church 
and its established means of grace, as not to be 

■doubted or questioned. Granting, too, that 
-thousands pass on with a relentless grasp upon 
their & Fen gods, having no sort ot attraction 
'So any plane which deprives them of former 
■associations, how naturally they gravitate to 

‘these worldly waves, mingle in the turbid 
'Streams of selfish, artful policy, which run 
counter to the truly spiritual currents of the 
soul, and for an indefinite period of time, efitni- 
Sfee with those embodied spirits who are upon 
the same plane of unfol'ment. And if the 
Wh of “physical manifestations” is once grant- 
jd.it te plain to be seen that the whole modus 
'^serandfof spirit control belongs to the same 
&W. Sorcery, then, is but the action of ad- 
^erse, antagonistic, malignant, and destructive 
unfiuences, which, under certain favorable cn- 

■ditions, are able to destroy, or vitiate at less!, 
the control of the more wire and peaceful spir
its, wh< m they seek to overcome, and thus con
fusion, disorder, and either failure or deception 
temporarily follow. We say temporarily, be- 
cans* truth te never more than temporarily de
feated or suspended. Here is a medium—just 
baptized with the pentecrst of spirit power, 
artless, and unsophisticated, comparatively free 
from all magnetic influences of a promiscuous 
er earthly nature—just picked up, like a fresh- 
ihwn fl >wer, from the humble paths of pri- ■ 
vate life; utterly ignorant of the Jaws of this ■ 
mysterious magnetic inspiration, which now i 
thrills the whole being, and opens a new em
pire of investigation, this ignorant, but passive 
instrument of the angels is no sooner ch osen 
by them, and made the vehicle of spirit commu
nications, than a starving, eager, restless, exact
ing, and excited crowd begin to surround the 
life of the sensitive subject with countless de
mands, and conditions more or less fatal to a 
sovereign, steady, and harmonious control. 
Every operator having a smattering of the law 
of psychological influence, heedlessly, and 
almost criminally, rushes upon the new candi
date, and if possible exacts bis turn aV experi
menting in his own right; and even old heads, 
and professors and doctors in tbe new science, 
“very learned and able men,” gocd, staunch, 
unswerving Spiritualists, must rashly lend a 
helping band, and magnetically treat and ope
rate upon the medium, while sometimes igno
rance, and sometimes a desire to please, or not 
offend, holds the delicate instrument in submis
sion to a cnuise° which his own band did not 
fail fcrcondemn. Our heavenly teachers know 
just how subtle and powerful for weal or woe 
are these exquisitely fine and ethereal forces 
which they depend upon in securing their most 
perfect revelations. And invariably do Wry 
warn tbeir mediums against these disturbing 
and baneful experiments, which in the end must 
destroy all perfect control unless prevented. 
Siow, our milium is a wonderfully perfect in
strument. -Every manifestation is a bona fide 
reality. The spirits use him charmingly. Ev- 

’3rybody is delighted. Everybody else must be, 
—and they shall be, think the eager, proselyting 
wise ones. Then begins the struggle, Skep
tics are marshalling tbeir forces. It is “hum 
bug,” “witchcraft,” “heresy,” “diabolism.” Me
dium has consent* d to meet tbe skeptics. True, 
the kind, wa'chful, guardian keepers, the pilots 
on the great sea of public duty, have cautioned 
the medium to observe inflexibly the necessary 
conditions; and these apply to the daily life— 
the daily habits—the daily associations—the 
daily influences-—habits ot temporary seclu
sion and retirement from all outside influence 

■ at necessary periods* etc. The stoics and. 
philosophers (?) of the day, many of, them 
professed Spiritualists hold un tbeir hands 
In protestation, and ijaculate, “Pshaw ! this is 
alls meremtion! imagination!” Qo the fine 
sprit g# and wheels of the angel timepiece must 
not have any protection—it does not need it! 
It must take upon its polished surfaces all the 
dust and storm of constant u«e, till the machin
ery becomes clogged and loaded with foreign 
obstructions, and at last it becomes irregular in 
its action; when asked the time of day it tells 
a lie! deceives,—1« caught in the act! or will 
not go at ail ! We have been forced out of our 
best conditions enough to know something of 
this, from bluer experience. We have seen the 
finest mediums that ever walked the earth daily 
subjected to all that we have portrayed, and 
that from their “ best friends,” and in addition, 
at every public seance, the most bitter, inexor
able skeptics have been called up as a commit
tee, to stand a full half hour, or three quarters 
of an hour, in close contact with the medium— 

- tying him and looking upon him with all the 
antagonism of an implacable judge—and can 

, any onebe familiar with the psychological and 
t mesmeric power of Prof. Brittan aid others 
i eminent'in the science, without at once seeing 
how this must sft-ct tbe magnetic sphere of the 

’subject? Granting that she medium is sur- 
rouided by hte appointed b»nd, are not all men 
attended by thwrsympath'zmg spirits? Are ' 
not Catholics attended by Catholic spirits?— 
Protestants by Protestant spirits? and all 
skeptics by ignoranteantagontedc spirits just 
released from the body, and living in affinity 
-with tbeir like here? Thus if my clairvoyance 
has ever been reliable, I know I .have seen 
when onr most violent opposera, admitted up
on committees, night after night, have com
pletely impaired the magnetic sphere ot the 
medium, and thus opeow the way fir their

8TATUV0LISM OR ARTIFICIAL SOM
NAMBULISM.

TS« Statwv”lie lrt-t u «■ Palu* {>#*■>■■« 
tloa, an# Swell log-<-■»« of Hip JliMue- 
Inci<«at uf Dr. H. T. ChiK-Vtttl Fo ce 
—Mental Aar*—Sems Spirits on a Very 
low Plane.

Brothkr Jones—I have been asked the 
question, “ What te the use of learning the stat- 
uvolic art— specially when there ia nothing the 
matter with you?”

With your permission I will answer, that in
dependent of the delightful feelings always ex
perienced by those who enter that state deeply, 
and the pleasure and advantage of being 
clairvoyant or clear minded, the capability of 
entering the condition at will and independent 
of any one in case of an accident or illness of 
any kind, when in positions where the usual 
aid can not be rendered, then the importance of 
being able to exercise this art is fully realized.

Suppose that under such circumstances an 
arm was fractured, and aid could not be had 
for some hours, the consequence would be, that 
tbe person would be obliged to suffer pain, 
infiamation, and swelling of the parts, which 
would render the setting and dressing more dif
ficult and painful.

Compare this with a case where the person, 
at will, could throw the iimb into the etatuvolic 
or insensible condition. In this case, pain, in
flammation, swelling, aud their consequence#, 
would be impossible, and even after many hours 
of neglect upon the battle-field, the limb 
could be set and dressed without suffer
ing, aud the process of re-union would take 
place without any other inconvenience than to 
await its perfect restoration. Thousands of 
limb# and lives could have been saved in this 
way that otherwise were sacrificed, and as this 
remedy te always at hand, no time is lost or suf
fering endured.

Still further to illustrate the uses of this con
dition, I will give the foll owing in detail:

Miss H. about one year ago was pffleted with 
hip disease, and was entirely relieved by keen
ing the hip in the insensible condition. On the 
1st of August, 1871, as she was passing an old 
building that was being unroofed, she trod 
upon a nail, which entered the flashy part of 
her foot through the shoe, so deeply, that it 
struck the central bones of the foot, and from 
the symptoms which ensued, must also have in
jured an important branch of the plantar 
nerve, for she is said to have become quite nale 
and dejected immediately after the accident.

From some cause, which .1 mainly ascribed to 
a want of confidence upon her pert—she could 
not, or did not, throw herself into the statuvoi- 
ic condition, and by the next morning alarm
ing tetanic symptoms supervened, which in
duced her parents to send for me.

I found her laboring under very uneasy feel
ings ab ut the head, neck, and hack, accompa
nied by pain in all these parts. She was fever
ish, with flashed countenance, had no appetite, 
and was so much dejected that she took no in
terest in anything.

The foot, though somewhat swollen, was not 
very painful, and the wound, upon which some 
bacon and herbs had been tW, was discharg
ing a little thin, unhealthy looking matter.

After some cheering and encouraging re
marks. I ingifted upon the necessity of throw
ing herself into the etatuvolic condition, which 
she then, as usual, effected in an instant, and 
was as suddenly free from pain and disagreeable 
sensations, becoming cheerful, and in the course 
of half an hour, which was soent in dairyoy- 
ant experiments, the fever and flushed face sub
sided, and she was the opposite in feelings, as 
well as in appearance to what she had been 
but a few minutes before.

She is an excellent clairvoyant, and amused 
herself in that way for some time after I return
ed home. Next day I was sent for again, as the 
symptoms oi the day before had returned, not 
as severe, but confined more to the back, and 
along the spine to the neck.

She threw herself into the state, and was 
again as suddenly relieved. This time, howev
er, before she threw herself out of the condi
tion, I requested her to make a positive resolu
tion that alLpain#, spasms, and uneasy feelings 
should subside, a nd that she’ would feel perfectly 
well, when she threw herself out of the condi
tion. Upon my next visit, two days after, I 
found her in fine spirits, and perfectly well. 
She had her shoes on, and as she kept the foot 
in an insensible condition, she walked about as if 
nothing had happened. I have but to add, that 
if it be possible for the will to cure, it is also 
possible for it to create disease, and .as no good 
ever results from entering the state, unless the 
mind of the subject is properly directed (wheth
er by themselves or others), the necessity of a 
thorough knowledge of the true nature of the 
condition is the more imperative.

This was lately illustrated in the case of Dr. 
Henry T. Child, of Philadelphia, who had been 
in the condition hundreds of limes, without 
permanent benefit to a poisoned hand (received; 
at a • post mortem examination three years 
and eight months ago), and was relieved 
of pain at once, by the proper direct
ion of hia mind, and he now keeps the 
hand in an insensible condition, by an act 
of his will, and te getting better every day. A 
positive resolution upon hte part, when in the 
condition, will render the cure permanent.
- I have but to say in answer to a column and 
a half of imaginary seeing#, crude objections, 
assertions, personalities, and self-praise, that ss 
I have written nothing but the truth, I have 
nothing to regret.

In answer to the remarks of Dr. Child in re
gard to the existence of a “vital force,” I 
would state, that as force# have no intelligence, 
what is seen by clairvoyant# must either be a 
physical emanation (which is not necessarily 
“rotten” because it is physical) or a mental 
aura, which is more refined. Both these Tad-' 
nutate seen by clairvoyants, but because they 
are seen, is no proof that they are forces outside 
of an intelligent power in the faculties of man. 
It the Doctor meansthat” vital force " is some
thing outside of the powers of intelligent fac
ulties, I can not agree with him. It Is true that 
children as well ss men, will often without any 
volition, recognize those who are well or ill-dis
posed to them, but do they not rather do so 
because their faculties reach out and perceive 
their surrounding#, instead of getting that im
portant information through a force that has 
no qualities of mind? Is not this vital force 
devoid of intelligence, and if so, how can it 
transmit that which it does not possess? and if 
individuals can throw themselves into a statu- 
volic condition—which he admits—what use 
mm there be for an outside force? >

Again: If mind can oat# disease, it can also 
create it What force can do this ? Was it 
not tbe mind or a power in the faculties that the 
Doctor saw (and so beautifully described) when 
the facelifts were active? Waa it not the men
tal aura, which in spirits amount* to what Doc
tor Hare call* tbe spiritual aura? Why not as
cribe what is seen to the operation of mind, in
stead of to an imaginary force which no one ha

ever been able to demonstrate ? If the activity 
of tbe facultie#, or of the function# of tbe facul
ties, doe# not produce the various modification* 
of mind, and their results, can we ascribe them 
to a blind force, tbat had neither will, wit, or 
power to think, much lea# to compare, imagine, 
or reflect?

The D ctor, I fear, I# like many other#, partly 
upon the magnetic plane, but I# in a fair way of 
escaping it# thralldom, as he is now making the 
nece*ary examinations for himself, and will 
soon be where I can extend to bim my hand.

My conviction# are, that everything in nature 
eliminate* a physical and a spiritual aura, ac
cording to its peculiar constitution, and that 
these in the Spirit World become more refined 
bodily 8# well a* spiritually as they are good 
and pure, and that these eliminations are what 
is seen by clairvoyants; the one coming from 
matter, the other irom Spirit, and in both cases 
are bright only as they are pure. Here they 
serve as a bond of union with spin’s in the 
Spirit World-—they are-an eternal source of 
light

J will conclude with a few word# about spir- 
itoL and it gives me no pleasure to state tha'. it 
cannot be denied, that there are spirits who 
are still upon a very low plane in knowledge a# 
well as goodness, and that having been edu
cated (whether a# men or spirits) in the mag
netic school, most of them are still upon that 
plane, and as many of them upon the lower 
planes are jealous of an advancement above 
their stand-point, and by any one upon the 
earth sphere, they will use every mean# in 
their power to thwart any thing that would be 
likely to elevate tiie race above them. I would, 
therefore, say to all “ prove the spirits,” exam
ine every thing for yourseves anil held on only 
to that which is true and g wd.

Wm. B. Fahnestock.
Lancaster, Penn.

Written far the SdigitePfdtotgpSiodlfaunuil.
A SEARCH AFTER GOD'S PROPER

Aa Open *>etter to the JNItor ofthe Rellg. 
lo»F#UoiopMc*l Journal,

BY EDWIN ABNER DAVE.

may seem harsh, but It te nevertheless true. £ have 
known such Ghristlans. £ have one In my mind's 
eje now, whose son, living in a distant rUte, be- 
came very muih distressed by poverty and reduced 
by sickness, hte family were alm ost on the verge of 
utter destitution and want. Asa last resort, the 
son wrote to bls father, who was abnndantly able 
to Wp him, begging a little aid. The father, a 
shining light In one of the churches treated the ap
peal from his suffering child with disdain, remark
ing that he had worked for what he had, and his 
son must do the same. And yet this Christian 
father expects to be one of the jewel* gathered up 
by Jesus at the lut day; expects to sit at the right 
hand of God in the “bright sometime over there;" 
expects to receive a crown of glory in the everlast
ing king torn of the faithful!

comment is unnecessary, ft fa, perhaps, one of 
the • mysteries of godliness," which I can not un
derstand, that the Christian parent above alluded 
to has full faith that he will be saved at tbe last 
great day.

God’s people ! The orthodox God may havb a 
people peculiarly hte own. I will not dispute this. 
Sut when Brother Francis, after nearly a year's 
search after this mysterious personage, declares he 
is not to be found, that the orthodox Ged te a 
myth, a nonetlty, what then ? If such a being Is 
altogether a mere Idea, having no real existence, 
certainly he can have no people, and tbe churches 
are worshiping an ideal creation ot tbeir own, and 
instead of them being God's peculiar people, they 
are a people with a peculiar God!

£ have a deep and abiding reverence for the God 
of the universe. No Christian worships his God 
more than £ do mine. The mighty power which 
framed the universe, and the countless worlds 
which abound in space; the unseen force which 
fashioned the sun, the moon aud the stars, though 
occult, and beyond my comprehension, almost, xs 
to me a grand rheme for thought.

The God of Nature shall always claim my holiest 
thoughts, for 1 know be never repented, never 
made a mistake, never turned back, never sends 
“strong delusions" upon mankind, “that they 
should believe a lie and be damned." The God of 
Nature never made a wicked devil, with more pow
er than himself, for the purpose of leading his 
children Into snares, and into tbe bubbling, unend
ing fires of an orthodox hell. Not at all. The 
great father of the universe never did any thing of 
the kind. The “every day anery with the wicked’! 
orthodox God is reported to be guilty of such 
things, but not my God—the God ot Nature.

G<>d's “peculiar "people! Do you know where 
they reside? Tell me, , for there ! wish to locate. 
There will I cast my lot, and say with one of old, 
“Thy people shall be my people, thy God my 
God!"

Ed. Joubnal—I)K4b Bbothbb:—Will you please 
to inform me where I can find God’s people? I 
have heard of them eo often, and listened to such 
frequent allusions to those paragons of excejlence 
as God's people must necessarily be, tbat my desire 
to see them is unbounded. X have searched for 
this “very peculiar" people unremittingly, up to 
date, without the least shadow of success. I have 
been constantly on the wrong trail.

Can you give me any information concerning 
their whereabouts ? You have traveled more th n 
I, perhaps, and have had a better chance to meet 
with some of these people—God's people—his “Pe
culiar” people.

When I was a hoy my parents used to slick me 
...all up nice on Bundays, and I had, oh, ever such 
shiny boots and clean clothes, and asllck head and 
clean face. In fact, I was sconred from head to 

, foot regularly the first morning of every week. 
Why, I hardlv knew, avsel, after crawling from 
the rusty shell worn during the six sinful days of 
tho weok

My good father said this was done because it was 
the Lord’s day—just as if thereat of the six days 
ofthe week wasn’t the Lord’s days, too! and we 
were going to God’s house to worship, and meet 
with God’s people, and that God did n’t love dirty 
little boys who ran about the streets,or who stayed 
away irom Sunday school and meeting.

It used to be a terrible task for me to alt in Sun 
day school an hour or more, and then remain a 
couple ot hours for morning service, then a couple 
of hours more in the afternoon for the bible clan, 
and then through tbe evening services, which were 
sometimes protracted.

£ never understood much that, the minister said, 
only when he talked about God eternally damning 
somebody, and roasting them in sulphur if they 
did not repent and be baptized, etc. This talk 
used to make me shudder. I got to be terribly 
afraid of God. I used to fear him, and i never 
manifested any particular love for him. The church 
people's God. or the God of the Bible, was n’t ex
actly, to mv mind, Jost what he ought to be.

£ used to.wonder why God let the devil go about 
the world making people act wickedly, aud then 
damn them for what the devil did t That puzzled 
me. If the devil really had so much power over 
mankind that be was leading nine tenths of the 
people to destruction, wby.it was the devil who 
ought to be damned, and not poor weak mankind. 
So £ thought. In fact, £ never could understand 
the devil business, somehow or other, no more 
than ! could understand the tffdw of the other 
chap. The gospel plan of salvation £ could not see 
Into, either, i was in a muddle about it. £ had 
Adam aud Eve and the devil and tbe forbidden 
fruit, and the devil being cast out of heaven, and 
Jesus Christ and tbe Virgin Mary, and the immac 
ulate conception, and the crucifixion and resurrec
tion, and day of Judgment, and nelt and an angry 
God, all mixed up Our preacher said these were 
the “mysteries of godliness," that the ways ef 
Gud were past finding ont. etc. ’ And In the next 
breath he would say the bible was written by divine 
dictation, very, very plain to be understood, in
deed! But the whole thing was Greek to me. I 
never could get it through my thick skull and ar- 
range it systematically, mathematically, philosoph
ically and reasonably.

To be sure, at times I thought I had a faint in
sight Into.thte “mystery of godliness," and that the’ 
whole tiilfag was Ml square, easy to comprehend, 
and all that, but in a little white £ would have my 
ideas upset again, and would be In a more bewil
dered state oi mind than ever.

My family and Cf ristian friends said this was be
cause of the wickedness of my heart, that £ hadn’t 
been “born again" quite enough; that the devil 
possessed me; that I was in the “gall of bitterness 
aud bonds of Iniquity," and very many were the 
prayers offered up in my behalf, but seemingly in 
vain. Finally it was said i had refused tbe grace 
of God, and waa given over entirely to the wicked 
one!

It’s wonderful strange how cool mv family take 
this matter even to the present day. Why, if I 
knew one of my children waa in deadly peril, ! 
would risk my life to extricate that one. If prayer 
would avail, 1 would ba-on my bended knees con
tinually until the threatened danger w a* over. I 
would know no rest, day or night until I had the 
child safe, if it were pos-ible to save it. Now, 
good Christian parents don’t apoear half so anxious 
about the eternal welfare of their children as they 
do about their temporal welfare, and some parent* 
care very little for the temporal welfare ot their 
children in their own pursultfJter wealth, luxury 
and ease. r

But about God's people. I am searching for 
them. If you do not know where they can be 
fonnd, perhaps yon have some friends or rela Ives 
who can give me the desired information. Bumor 
says such a people do actually exist. 1 am certain 
£dld not find these people I am in search of in the 
big church I used to go to every Sunday. That 1* । 
to say, the people who met there to worship were : 
not “peculiarly" such a people as the God. of the 
universe would especially delight In owning. So I 
tb.ink. .J,or some of them would lie and cheat, and 
do alfnumner of meanness. And than there would । 
be jealousies and backbitings, and ill-feeling »nd j 
contentions, and strifes one witnauother. lam 
quite confident the All-Father would never select 
such people to fill up and. inhabit hi* “mansions in 
the skies" I?) to the exclusion of every body else.. 
Others, “not of that fold," though perhaps just as 
good, who do not accept the teachings of old the
ology, or believe the bible divinely inspired, are to ' 
be roasted in sulphur •pitted, grilled,frled, boiled, j 
steamed, baked and damsed forever. Mercy! for- . 
ever? Tae. Well, that’* along time, tint It? ,

So I have come to the conclusion tbat the God of < 
the universe don’t have any more regard for church ’ 
people than ha dota for outride heathen. 1 find 
jiM M good people, jmt a# honest people, and far 
more liberal peopte ontrida the churches than in. , 
In fact, for ami hard fisted skinflint who would 
driven beggar from hte door Md allow him to di# 
nerieeted in tliegutter, I would pick the loudest- ' 
praying Ohrtetteala th# orthodox church**. This ,

I feel assured tbat the ministers appointed to 
preside over such a people would not be guilty of 
incontinence. ,1 hardly believe they would elope 
with any ot the sisters .of their congregation, or 
seduce any of the fair daughters of tbeir flock. Do 
you? You have traveled, and ought to know.

If you know where the peculiar people are— 
God’s peculiar people—please to Inform me Imme
diately on receipt of this. I have heard so much 
about them that £ would almost be willing to take 
a trip to Chicago to get a glimpse of their heaven
ly countenances.

Do they live at, or near Chicago? Are they 
white, black, copper colored, yellow or brown ? 
< A people here on earth peculiarly God’s? Just 
thick of it! Wha an honest, intelligent, truthful, 
loving, affectionate meek, hum bit. charitable,kind 
an A withal, dignified lot of s >u!s! No hypocrisy 
there, mind you; no cheating, lying, stealing, 
backbiting, gambling or jealousies; no hatred In 
families. No ostracising sons or daughters; no 
petty meanness. All te peace, love, harmony. All 
work together, for one another and for humanity. 
What a happy familyI
ff you know of no such people near Chicago, 

please designate the exact spot on the world’s map 
where they can be found. If you are nnnb'e to do 
so, please write to the New York ledger. 1 feel 
very cot fident a truthful and sensible answer will 
be found to your query In Its “Answers to Corres
pondents”

You need not look in the churches for God’s 
people. 1 have searched them pre; ty thoroughly, 
and can find nothing there to answer the descrip, 
tion. As I have said before, I find the churches 

' have peculiar Gods, and perhaps they are precisely 
like tbeir God in character, and act just like he te 
represented to act—bnt when wetqnaret.be matter 
with level and compass, we say emphatic ally that 
such a people as .the God of the universe would 
pick out as hte own, can not be found in the 
church. From pagan, onsensical Catholicism, to 
bigoted, gloomy Adventism, no such people, pos
sessing the attributes of a God can be found. For 
God’s special people wou’d certainly be like him in 
many ways. At all events, they would certainly 
have the Christ spirit,which the majority of church 
people sadly lack.

* If God’s peculiar people can not be found in the 
orthodox churches, where shall we look tor them ? 
The churches have monopolized the bihle, and 
their priests profess to hold in their hands the keys 
of heaven and say who shall or who shall not go 
into the kingdom.

The Catholic church says, “We are the one in
fallible true church. Outside of Catholicism there 
is no salvation.” The Baptist church says, ‘ You 
roust repent and be baptized, and subscribe to our 
church, and live up to the rules of tbe church, or 
ye can in nowise enter the kingdom of heaven."

The Me the dtet says, “Tne Baptist way aint ex
actly right. You must be sprinkled. Jesus was 
sprinkled. But above all, onr ‘Church Discipline’ 
must be rigidly observed, and our love feasts and 
prayer meetings regularly attended, and the con
tribution bex well patronized."

Tire Presbyterian don’t agree with any of them. 
He believes in fore-ordination. If a man is born to 
be hanged he will never be drowned. He teaches 
that certain ones will be saved, and certain one* 
damned, and that God knows the fate of persons as 
soon as they enter the world. I would like to ask 
right here : Suppose one of the wretches who are 
for# ordained to be damned, by some means or oth
er becomes a member of tbe Pre- by terran church 
and Jives always a good consistent Christian, faith- 
folly observing the church rules, will that due be 
lost or saved ? Or, do such cases never happen? 
Or, do the elect invariably become Presbyterians? 
I would like to kno w something about this.

We find the churches all clashing.—each trying 
to pulldown the other and build upon its ruins. 
Esch one interprets God’s holy word (?), the bible, 
in a different way. And so they go,-commotion, 
strife, discord and bitterness among tbe Christian 
sects. And each claims to have God’s special fa
vor, to ba bis “peculiar people ” Well, they cer
tainly are peculiar—very peculiar.

We will take a look, some time, outride the 
churches, for God’s people, and see If they can be 
found;' We will peer among the high and low, 
rich an! poor, in legislatures and in the halls of 
congress, and among all kinds of tradesmen and 
grades of people. We shall not anticipate success 
or failure, but leave the subject to iheloglcof 
events. ♦

Bt, Joseph, Mo.

CLAIRVOYANCE.

Letter from Brush Cireek, Kansu. '

Bbothbb Jonas:-In a semi-clairvoyant state,.! 
have been taught many beautiful leetons. Long 
bad i pondered on the various conditions under 
which different persons are bom-some at the Five 
pointe, where every influence te calculated to sink 
them In deeper degradation and vice, and these 
conditions entirely beyond their control; others 
come into existence under favorable conditions, so 
that without an eff art thev can attain bights of 
moral beauty and purity,and all this by no merit of 
their own. Some have great Intellects, capable of 
enj tying so much, others almost idiotic. Why te 
my mind so shallow, while my brother can grasp eo 
much ? I know there are natural causes for all 
these things, but where the justice to tbe Individu
al ?

While pondering these things there was present
ed to my vision a dark mountain with a ladder 
leaning against its ride, whose top penetrated ths 
clouds. All nt once £ seemed to be midway on th# 
ladder, climbing, making every effort to roach ths 
topmost round, when a votes said to me, “do not 
toy to get up faster than you can see.”

Then £ saw a huge number of young converts, of 
different sects, ascending the ladder, and the sama 
voice arid, “These are Wind, and can not ass when 
they arrive at the top." , .. . •

■ “Walt” arid £, “I can see, daylight is breaking.”
At taessnae time I saw tbe beautiful dawn.ap

pearing over the top Md mound tbe side of ths 
mountain. Jamb M—.

wetqnaret.be
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Freeport and Dnnleith Pass......■■■ *9:45 p. m.
Bookford, Elgin, Fox Biver art 

State Lin*".*...•••■•••.■"•••■•■•••■"

■te'a:

UMT W BOOKS FOB SALK AT THIS 6WNMM 
ah order* by mail, with th* pric* cf bojjn 3 

JMEd th. ridifiort «w«?tm^»MU S 
SafoHowing Us* of price* for portage wlU aww ■ 
with prompt attention.
gge of Besuwa Md Exasalnation of th* Er*pb* ^ 

Axt^irt Somnambulism. By Dr. PahMstooltjo^ldHl 
T^SrtfonofDepartedBpIrita among th* 8h*<- 

Atio*Val*, a Story for ths time*, by Lote WaU-

i I
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ffiri^^n* ^ ,MW“ “d WnM| „ 

A^o^lLtrtf®*^^^^ #
■MJ, - « U—, UgjMB HWISMlHSteltetoMMINMIHMteMMHsXtll 

«>• ’Wlosophy of Spiritual*w2teteMi«?Of th.flpirit-World, Vol i, by Hud- 

........................ ............
a B O of LifOy^a* VMUw>iiHtMii*usisM*»n*inuiifiHW f^ta orth* Divine Guest, by A. J. Darts........J 30
fijrw^orPUembodiedMut byBaadHphnuiloO 

IbMUHMBC CHiilj by AtJ*PG7iln»Miiiuimsniwiiw«ljW 
iStioiTrtranslated from the French] by Renan.,,1,76 
sudhr Key to the Bummer Land by A. J. Davl*...14» 
artro Theological Lectures by Rev. Robert Taylor...2.00 
A KIM fora Blow, a Book for children by H.O.

Wright, IJIinidltlOn’iteSMIiMiMUiHMltMteUHtieuMMSSS^S
Large do.,...............".IttltHMtlHUfHlllMSitSi 

Antiquity and Duration of the World byG. WM' 
fldiv ^,|H,ml(„(,ttt<saiHintlHlt>IHmUHtUIHIIMW * 
An Eye Opener, by Zepe. Cloth,. M .13

P1DW
ABocaauLawyer in Jerusalem to tho first century 
by W jjtory««*«e**ea««*«**s**»**,***,**“,,*i,,#,#**<<*,**,,,,,,*i,,®,*$^
Address on Spiritualism, by T. G. Forster. 41
Analogy Between the Facto ot the Bible and the 

y»ct« of odera8piritu*llsm,by T.G. Forster. .15 
Arcana of Spiritualtetn, b> H. Tattle. 3.00

Biography of Satan, By K. Graver Prio* »«•»* 
Better Views of Living, by A. B. Child................".1,00 
Mortoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson 

ffiffid ISUM TOtth»»«iM<eM<t»HHll«»«rtWSH»SI»l....itrtsljSI
Myend th* Breaker*, a Tale of Village Ufo to the 

Wsebby Robert JJidt Qyi#MMm*«t»«H*i,**M«“***tJ5w
Book oYBmu» by J* Ww* Van Mamee.Oloth•>V*Ht#Bt Ti JrSohi^Y«ta|byMM J* B. Adama, a book fcr

BhsKvat-Geeta, or Hindoo New Testament."... _ 1,25 .10 
Sonluaal Blns against the Laws of Life and Health, 

by A. K. Gardner, A. M, M. D. Jw«-.. ..—1,00
Cloth•m«iMut**HrtwV

St 
s

OS 
so 
03 
16ghrMtldaaln History, H, Tuttl*............................aiW 

Ohanur Family,or ttrUurM of II» Drunkard's App*- 
#te by JuSa M- Friend, with an Introduction by 

h!o. Wright...a^'anda*pwpl*,by A-B.Child,M.D...."-----1.25.16SrirtSlty No fi£jity?or Spiritualism Superior to
Chrtetiartty.-Wm.Denson, ._,. . 10 M

Qritlcism on Ai a Theological IdM of D*ity, by _
Craven. _ .16iKt Sf’ian, by Darwin Two Vote., «3.00

VdlYrea.iMaaaaaMscMcasScnssama * 6 • «»*•** ss» v « a • c *>W *«

Davenport Brothers, their Remarkable and InterMta _
>Mlltotory..... ............................. ...........■■■■■■■■■■•■■■"■■■■JL*6
&h of Doom, A Poetical Deecription of th* Great 

and Last Judgment with otear poem*, from th* 
■IxtheditionoflTlb...........»..™..»~............>.J)W IS

peril’s Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with Sketch 
of th* Author’s Llfe.............----^’""'""""^

Dawn. A Novel oi Intone* Interact to progrserive M 
IS

l#jpltiHMM»VMIM‘4SM‘»««»,,M**M!l,Mii'*,‘V*i*M.’,,’“MMM",I?
Dealing* with the Dead, by P- B- Randolph...."..... 75 
Death art the After Life, by A. J* Darts, paper IQ,
Mltlfli. jlOth»MMftt4*riMM,,MMM,,*M*MM,,M*”*,MM,M ••

Bnonof the Bible. Demonstrated by the Truths 
of Nature. By Henry. G. Wright. Paper,86 eta; 
portage, 4 cts. Cloth ,,|tt«V4SH«ttl4*SMS»4tWHMHSHS»*»HS ■H 

g Tkoolocicid BoinBOtHiwiit** • • • mimimm^O
Infiln of Mother, over the Character Md Dee* 

tiny ef the Race* H* O* Wright Mp4r«<«iini««s»m»M*l0
Clothe«**s»M»*»*esBer«6a,.71

IwtMI* on the Boundary of Another World, by , 
BobertDale Ovis..«i.»'““".... .......................)1,76

Free Thoughts Concerning Beliglon, or Nature vs
Theology, by A.J Dwis*.««<»...*.««..<.f*.««..»H«w»* 39

Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Yaper.vHH«»uint*mi46 S Night, an inspirational Poem, Mrs. M. J.

Harmorta. by A* J* Davis. 5 vote, via; V*l.l “brtotaiVol. 3 Th. I«rti»iJl*- Th* 
B>«; Vol.4. The Reformer; Vol. 6.Th*Thinker.
J^QU,s*M*****s***«**.«*****”’’-’""’f'”’j^4_il>-_ 

*«>m**tic Mauna! for Teacher* and fltudmit*....".. 
2nd Ids* 1* History, tar Hudson Tuttls."..-..........

Dealing with Sl»v*ry. by Thom** Blchmcnd.
I6lott,»(»! poe*ag*,l»c*nto. P.P»>

■sass.16 3 
i*" “ 
' .76 M 
1.75 .36

tfM D-----------  
a^MttMf of Hwltlla by Ad J» Pwli’«i««HiM»»»4«8c*wi ®^1 for tiXTJ^? «^J’

S
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a^'itakrisll Boligious,includingflpirltu.1- 
»*•»•*«•»»♦•« *C**«*ec*COsert**»to3^Ww

Holy BiHe art Mother Goose, by H. O. Wright.."..."# 
How end Why I became a BgrltaaliiAHlHHlUtttHSHM 76

Harlow’s Vow.By L. Wtesbreoker—............U0a£to£th*.by B. ktalter,M.D„gp«..........  

Hrtgodln, by Elisabeth Btaart Phelpe, author of"'
Gates Ater..................... —...........-..............

Hollow Globe...... . aw
Hirtory and Philosophy of Marriage, or Polygamy 

and Monogamyoompared...   ........ ....I46

"condition*andOoure* of th*Ufoof Man,by J, W,
DrenerM, D. L, L, D, 666 pegs*, cloth MO shmpMO Maffit tk. swrUtml^ VOX.,5*0 pagoT
EOhl . _ _« aa *■ * I* vSSSWVHSHUMHHtt GW 4*9

............................. ^ «M
Intuition, by Mrs. F. Kingman, 1-36
tanertaat Truth*, * book for ev*ry omiaumstirtSHtH 

the Bible WWiel by S»/*M»aoytjjagercsM6M«s#66toM

10 
s 
s

Is there n Devil! The argument Pro and ComftssitH46 
Inquirer's Text Book, by Robert Cooper.............14 
Instructive Oom mu bio*tioM from 8pi.it Land, Hrs-

KfltPlfkiKWUlUlMtoMtlilMft*** »«MH«H4M«MM*H4«I1.36 
Incident* in »v Life, by Dr. D. 9. Home.lntroduotion 
hvJodN Minondl«HM*ieu»*M>MH*»M«*Mn«»»»teiiM*isHe41ell 
fagM/or Enquirer's Text Book by Robert Oeop-
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16
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(KM Scents of Bee Kemring. Prio*. papst 
bound Howto. BoorabosuMlyHtM4 HM6*MtH64»l»Mft«

Koran, with explanatory notes, by Gscrft Saie8 vo. 
676page*.bertMiHouyetpublished. ...........8,00

Koran, wl.h Ufo rt Mohtumed, Translated by 
Gnsge Sato, dtonb-UaM., 473 pages. IM

UfoUn*oftheLoneOn*,by Warm JhMe.......,l,00
UStteUrtbidinn.............. . ..................................... ....,*6
Ufo *f Thoma* Paine, with critic*! and explanatory 

obMcvationaofhtowritings,byG. Vale..........1,00 .. 
ttlsofJeans, bvltenan.................. .........................1.76 20
Lovsandlta HMdeu History, by P.B Rendulph, 160 .16 
l^ric of th* Golden Ag*, by T.L. Harri*................ 3,00 30
fcsgaHmJfrMtitatfo^w Mamifon a* ft, and Mitis

ftortdBe.by O.8. Wortru^icD..........................1,W M
(Ms Mrt Moral Axiom* cf OoriMss.by M. B. K.

».w<»—mMlt,la,H,ll mm
WimitoMtrMilsi ftsattalw. Mom* Hull, .26 .03 
using PNMHt, D*ad past. *.O.*s^hs.Cloth, .76 “

Paper, .60
LyceumCuld*. Clotheover............—. i qq 

Boards .75, 16. . .....  P^mroovsr........... .  ■ jq

MyLov**Ml, by AbbyM. J*™.® »««•••.—.....H
Migfc Staff, an Auto-Bfography of A. J,Darta....„i,ni 
Manomln,by MyronOoloawy.—...............
I^S!5SSlSB!iH!:=3 

MiinJriltIl#JK*»»*»»*’»«*‘*»*»,""««»****a»B**»»**i»l 
Hoeoiand she loraeUte*. by Merritt Munson......1,99

.« 
8
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NNWKDITION-JSMVHIMD AND OOMKItD,fnartHinMoM, byProfM*or8.B. Brit* 
Uta- .....................................  4,66

Nature** Divine Revelation*, by Andrew Jackson 
■ eeeeeae • — iivv«i**asea*eeewmver**•*♦*♦♦

New Teetamtekt MiraolN, and Modern Miraolw, by
J. Fowler.*»*»«**»»*«4»»»»4nsM(»#*e» »****»»asii .10 

qiobt Bld* of Nature, by Crow......... ... 136.
OrdMlef Life. Tkrongh Dr. J. O.Grinntl. Medium, 36 
Orthodox* Fake, alnoe 8plrltuall*m is True, by

Wm. Deuton, 10
Our Planet/Geology by Denton......  .............M®
Optimism. The Lemon nf Aso*.......... . .............. ...76
Origin of Speci e, Darwin rteMItt**** »M*HtV*»*IM»*tt» KUO 
Oi lain ol Civiiisa ton and Primitive Condition of

Man. by 8ir J. Luboock....................  8.00
i One Religion, Ma.y Cre d*, by Em Winans, Hj 

Oriv)ii ot spectra, with Note* and References, by
G.F. Kittredge................. . ...................  10

I PtrecM and Event*, b> A. J. Vuiil>.n.,.»«»w>i4M0 
i Pre-Adamit* Man, by Randolph,..... . ."m"","m".."1,60 

Physiology of Woman by C.Morri!, M.S....».»»h«1M 
Ptanohetto—Th* despair of Seleno*, by Epe* Sar

gent............... ■ ..-.1.96
Philosophy of Spiritual luteroonrs*. A. J. Da

vi*. Paper60 ct*; po tage8ct* Cloth ssssawe 1.00
Principle* of Nature, by Mr*. M. M. King, 1.75 
Poem* from tb* Inner Life, by Little Doten, 1 35 
PhUoiophyofCreation,by ThomaaPaine,through

Horace Wort, Medium. Cloth, .60
Paper, .85

Real Ufo in Spirit Landi given Inspirationally by
Mrs. Maria Kingwm**-".,",-".."*."*--"**.---*—■■l.OO 

Rules for forming Spiritual Circle*, by Nmmv Har 
dtmt*....."... .«...."«••..•.»•.•»*..."..•.".".>.....»...••».«.."iX5 

Sexual Phyriology. by R. T. Trail. M. &.«>...■< .,.."..,2.00 
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a clairvoyant....Uto 
Spiritual Hars.i"""..".","*"""...."."..""""."". «A00

AbridgedEditlon 1.00
Sequel to The Lot* Life, by the Spirit of Dr. R.K.

K an0-« »•....."*.•*..••.,.,•..•,»•>».•»■**"****".".•■«•■".  ■■■"...*-•10 
Spiritual Tract* by Judge Edmund*..,....."....,....,"....20 
Self Abnegatlonlat; or the true King and Queen, 
by H. O. Wright, Paper...................................... ...JO

t Cloth.........................  .76
! Spirttuelle, or Dlrectlona in Development, by A. M. 
I *»»ei80
I Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D., .30

Sexology aa the Phlioaophy of Life, by Mra. N. 0.3.
Willard...................  ........3,00

48
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Six Lectures on Theology aud Nature, by Bouma
Hardinge, P*P*r.....................-............ -..................76

Cloth.................. .........................  1,00
Boal of Things, by William and Elizabeth Dentes..1,60 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou...................76
Spirit Mysteries Explained, by A. J. Davis........1,60 
Supremacy of Reason, by 6mm Hull, .10
Social Ertls by Mrs. M. H King. ,25
Bi lrttml Philosophy versa* Diabolism, by Mrs.

M.M.King, 35
Sens*and Nonsense, 8.M. Landis, M.D.......... ,.1,06 
8ong* of Life,—8. W. Tucker, 20
Spiritual Songs. 8 W Tucker, 16 03
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through^the Mp 

diumship of Miss B.Bamsdell............ .  - .40
Seven Hour System cf Grammar, by Prof. D.?.

Howe. 1.09
Paper, .60

Scier ce of Evil, by Joel Moody. 176
See.ship, Randolph.. ........................ 3.00
Bptritaei Menliestions byJ-8. R-w.......... 10
Bunday Question and self contradictions of tbe

BIble„........... ...................    .50 .00
Syntagma......................      1.00 .12

.06 

.04 
.90 
.30 
.03

The Ponntaii-. by A J. Cavis,
Thclrreco citable Records, er Genesis and Geol

ogy, by Wm. Denton, 
Cloth, .

Tho Bible In India,
The faithful Guardian, an InspirationalStory, by 

JI.William VanNamee,
The Bible in the Balance, 
That Terrible Question, by Hoses Hiilt.—...,.. 
True Love. What It is, and What it Is not, by A.

B. Davis.....................  ........

U0 
160 
JO

M 
08 
39

16 
16 
03

I
 Th* Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland #i,a 

Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Darts............"..,."-61.00
' The Future Life, by Mrs. Sweet,.< i******* «•■•**«*• tsaCCMt*.!,«
Th* Question Settled, by Moses Hull,»e****«»M«pe*«*C«*(^1,60 
Th* Gate* Wide Open, by George Wood........... —LW 
Th* Gale* Ajar, by MIm. I. 8. Phelpe,..... ........... M...1W

Th* Orphan’* Struggle- by Mrs. H. Ne WMD|HMrtlte4 15 
' The Pearl Diver byDr.G. W. Kirby .................  16I The Gospel of Good aud Evil, by Silver...................Ifo 

J The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland............... .........L50
t The Greet Bouth-WMt, by W. Ntoelay.............1,00 
I The Merit* of Je*u» Christ and the Merit* of Thomas ' 
I Paises* a substitute for merits in others. What is

the difference between them ! H. C. Wright .... —M 
The Philosophic*! Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth

American Edition, 878 octavo page*, two steel 
' platee. Largest and meet correct edition in the 

English Language. Contains more matter than 
the London Edition, which sell* for #10 00.........5,60 
Ihe Diegesi*, by Ber. Robert Taylor, written by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. Tbisworkl** 
history of the origin, evidence, and early history 
of Christianity. . . . .............    3,66

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Unit 
Doten,..............  ...................   <<J0

The Deluge, William Denton.... ...............«...J*i 
The Voices, by Warren Bsmser Barlow. ................. 1.85
The Ignorant Phiioavpner, iuiuim........................... ...26

■ The Woman who Dared, by Epee Sargent................140 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of Thomas

Paine...............................................  ....2.06

14 
.06

Tobacco mid its Effect*, by H, Gibbons, M. D. 
ths Ponetralia,by A.J. Davis....... ■....... ..
The Tab o, a Satirical Rhapsody.
The Rosicrucian Dream Book, compiled from all 

lang eg s, by P. ft R ndoiph.
The art of Conversation...................

40 
.64 
,M
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Underbill on Mesmerism, Poet-paid............. ..  
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child...........
Unwelcome CMld,by Henry 0. Wright, Paper, 

Cloth..
Voice of Prayer, by Barlow.—.......... .
Vestige* of Oieetloa,

Vital Force, now wasted art how preserved, by 
MP. MiUer, M. D. Paper, 60 cte.; Cloth, .............IM

Volney’s Rulas; or Meditations on tho Revolution* 
of Empire*, with Biographical notice by Count 
Dara.................    ....1/M

Whati*Bight.William Denton.... ..............„..16 
What is rpiritM Ism, rnd rhsll Spiritualist*

Have a Creed! byMr*. M,M.KInr, .26
Whatever is,te Bight,A. B. OUld, M.D......;......1.00 
Writings of Omaha,' 10
Wolf in cihoop’s Cloth ng, or God in the Oonsti-

tutlon. Hosoe Hull..... .....................  .10 .03
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth, 1.36 90

Paper, 1.06 06
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W
A ABB AL80 NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH
Mfooailaneous book* of any kind published at regular 

rate*, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mall 
or asprsosas Kav ss mod. If sent by mail, on*#ftb 
mor* than th* regular oost of th* book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage ot our friends to eolioited, 
In making remittance* for books, boy postal orders whan 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register your 
letters.

Preparation* Spence’s Positive end Negative Powders, 
Adams A o.’s Golden Pens, Planchettes, Dr. Storer’s Nu
tritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mulled 
free. OGt~ Remittances In U. 8. surrency and postage 
stamps received at par. Address, Hmm*# Bmow, P. O. 
Box 117, San Francisco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
No. 614 North Fifth St , St Loma, Mo., 
Kasr constantly on hand all the publications of the Ra- 
unio-PniLoeornicAL PuBUSsiNG Houes, Wm. White * 
Co., J. Pi Mendum, Adams A Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, including RiLiato-PsiLoaoraiCAL Joob- 
mai. and Hanks* or Light, Magatines, Photographs,. Parlor 
Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

^SHOTGUN®

toetORACHKUAR .
H«r York Office, 27 BEEm# 811

M
S

THE M*SW*no TMt rMRMr.
™» w« OMTH TO Mt ANDREW gTOMi, TROt 
!;I'^^1!W*>» Utortrated Keek os

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

iA® "“ "»“*’««■
CMoafe ant Nerthwaiorn RaOreat—Otunea Biuft ant 

Omaha U»e--jDa>d North WtUe itrM
I Ticket Office, south-east corner of Clark and Lake street*.

I*w. Arrive.
Cedar Rapids Passenger.......... 
Pacific Fast I4M..m..m»»M..i 
Beck Island NxproMset** #•**«•* 
Pacific Night Express..........". 
Book Island Night Passenger. 
Dixon Pas#*ng*r«W1it»»l*«#sMtlHi

*10:10a,m. 
WO p.m. 

•2.00 p.m.

840p.m.
•7:40 p.m.
•M0 me

DayExpr***."*,".«>>«a".■""■■«"". *9.45 a.m» 
Evauiiown Aooommod*tlQu..*l:00 s, m. 
Rom HUI, Nvanrton, and High

land Park.................  LOO p.m.
Afternoon Pm*......... ’5:15 pan.
Konocba Pan*, ■ ••«■•*■■.■• ■»■«■■■«■■• *4:1Q p m,
Waukegan Pam«ng«r«*»itn*M*t»t.*5:33 pun. 
Waukegan do:..... ...............  *400 pan. ___
Milwaukee do...........................- 11:09 p.m. i-m aan

Kenoeha and Waukegan tralu l«ie‘f«n Welle itmt 
Depot.

WIKSMIK DMeiMV-Dtooi tamer cf Qmai ood liMdrai
St- Paul Express............ ............ ..<■■..*16:00 *. m. *7:1* p. in.
Night Passenger...*.*........*..*.....- *6:00 p. m* ** ,30 a. m 
J»ne*TilI» Accommodation...."... *8:00 p.m. *1:00 ».m 
Woodstock Accommodation......... *5-83 p. m. *10:10p,m 
Barrington Accommodation .>..6:15 p.m. ":4S a m.

GE0.L. DUNLAP, General Superintendent,
& P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

Lake Shore and Michigan Bout her* Rail-RovA

Mall. ••"...»"■■•*."■•"■■■<«•"■.*■*.■■.*".'.♦6:30 a.m. *7A0pm 
Special NYBxprees«eist(lltM*H«4H *9:00 a.m. *4:00 p. jo* 
Blkhardt Accommodation..... „<,I^*-*3.30 p.m *10.80 a. m.
Atlantic Express (daily).e«ttH<ttt*H0 5:16 p.m. W >.». 
Night BxpreMutiitm«t*is**ae«t*a<iMit •19:00p.m, f«6£0a.in.

Detroit and Grand Rapids Line.
Day Express.tSeWMiUI 

Night ” “ "
1.1. SoMtQu'I Pam. Agt., 60 Clark at, Chicago. 

MiMga* Central Jtarlroati—CTteoir Dqntt fed cf JMe Ktwi 

Tdiet Office Lake st,, ear. Dearborn—Passenger tr«M 
of this company leave and arrive at Chicago as f(^-
lows:
lixil Train. ••>"•" ■■.•■<"•• >«■.." .<•— 
Fact New York Rxprew■IVIMttWeH* 
Atlantic Exprern (dally)li«fM»UtM* T—„ y---,. g ,„,VWI
Night BxpreM><9*<*a*e><**eee<ac*tetl«ta pfc00p.ta jMta 
Kalamaaoo Aooozunedat!ois....« *4:10 p. m. *131)0 :

for Bt. Joseph via Neve Buffalo.
DayBspresa■IMHSItStftMtfItolSfWMIlt •9.00 a.m. *1180 a.m
AccommodationH»Hf«n M6«St«M6M •4S0p. m, *8.05p.m 

Hssnx O. Wmnwoirn,
Gsnaral Passenger Agent.

H.N>8*ssmt Gen’i Scperfnt''udent,Chicago.

Mail and Express«os4ce*e<#o»#*c«(e(*M 
Pacific Past Unorestoeokeovoxerote**** 
Hl nodal® Accommodation........... 
Mendota Passenger...,„,..,........ 
Evening Express.ttSH#s«tsMt*ltsHii 
Aurora Passenger,.,.3 »M» MAM a OS Caw 
Hinsdale AccommodationMtitsiini 
Pacific Night ExpressMtW»M«»»HHl

Cairo MallurMMttl>«mitltH||HH*HH 
OtlrO IXpNNninitHintuttiMiHHrt 
Keokuk Dey VamesgertatteHHMMI 
Ktokuk Night PaMenger....",..". 
On Saturday* thia train will 

leave at.."*..,..,.,".,.**,".".
Champaign Pawenger...."..,"—. 
Hyd* JMrkand Oak Wood*...— 

♦ * “ ”

•6:18 p.m 
3:40 p.m. 
*4«pa 
*6:30 p.m.
♦946a.m. 
•730 p.m 
•8:30 a.m. 
♦fiAOa. m.

*9:30 a- m. 
t«:«i.a 

fldO a. m. 
•*» p. a

4:46 p. m.
•iW p.m. 
•M0 a. at 
•8.60 am.

•1110 p.m.
*860 p, m.

--- ---------- 6:10 p.m.
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•Except Sunday*, tliu through to 8t. Louis every 
night. jBaturday* and uundaj* excepted. {Except Mon
day.

MUwaukea Depot—Corner Cans! and KImIo Sts- West 
Side. FrrtgiitOfltoeat 0., O.AI.C.Oo.’aOfltoe, corner Hal- 
atedand Oarroll etc.

Chicago, Rock Hand and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets,

Pacific daytapraos...""....""""■ UWO a.m. 64:16 p» 
Uu Accommodation.IMH«i»it»to| *4880 pun. **^o aun 
Pacific Mignt Express   110,49 pun. *74)0 axs.

An elegant parlor sleeping car i* attached to th* 18 a.m. 
train, running through to Council Blufi* and Omaha. 

A. H. Saawm, Gen'i Passenger Ag*nt.N. St. Johw, Genh Tlokat Clw£ “ 
LAIilhAsfldto SupsrintMdMt.

Pittsburg, Cincinnati, A8t Louis R. R.—Otnotu. 
nati Air Line.

Oolumbu Mxpre**....."."—..""— *(M6a-m. *336 p.m 
OfncluuatlNight Expre**"...""."» 17:46p.m, *8t36p.in. 
Oolumbu* Night BxprM****mmc*i**m* 17145 p.m.
Lsmsing Accommodation."■•"■■"■•«*8'45p. m, Miaa. 

N. B. Noon, awn PIM*. Agt, Ttekcf Ofito* Center Bu- 
dolphand Dearborn ■ tr**ta.

GoodrieVe Passenger Steaenen,
Por Mllwank** aad Wert Shore port* •daily at 9 00*.m. 
For «lr*nd Haven and-Bart Shor* port* •dally at TM p. m. 
Per St Joaoph and Beaton Harbor, *daily at 10 a.m. 
GreeuBcy Porte,Tn**day**nd Friday*at 7p.m.

•Bunday* *xo*ptod. fMonday* tempted., £8*tardayn «x-

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,

——O—— 
rnHE UNDERSIGNED MANUFACTURES TO ORDER, 
X and keeps on hand all varieties of Open and Top Bap 

glee of tbe Best Styles; Platform Spring Wagons, with 
two or mere seats, with or without top. Th!* wagon is an 
Improvement on the old two-spring wagon, and as a bust* 
neas wagon, or for family use, is unsurpassed. Bert quality • 
of, stock used and first-class workmen employed, and all 
work WARRANTED.

Situated on the Brie. R. B., we have good foclUties for ship
ping,and we constantly sending work to all parte of the

THE VOICES
Three Poems*

VU1CS ON SUPERSTITION.
VOICE DE NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
ByVarMnSwiuerBarlowi

T
HIS vol«m» to startling In Ite originality of purpose, 
and to destined to make deeper inroads among sectar
ian bigot* than any work that him hitherto appeared.

Tin Voica or SuraasmiOR takes th* creed* at their word, 
and prove* by numerous passages from the Bible that the 
God of Moses ha* been defected by Satan, from the Gardea 
of Bds& to Mount Oolvuy I

Thm Vmoi or Navum represents God in tho light of lea- 
son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious at
tributes. White others have too often only demolished, this 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on th* ruins of 8u 
perstition. Judge Baker, of N*w York, in his review of 
this poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause the anther 
to be clawed among the abieat and meet gifted didactic 
poet* of the age."

Ths Vokx or a Pdiu delineate* the individuality in 
matter aud Mind, fraternal Charity and Love. -

The book is a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing in 
style, and is one of the few works that wi l grow with its 
y -are and mature with the centuries. It Is already admir
ed by its thousands of reader*.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fin* paper, bound in 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 200 page*. Price 
*1,36,postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.

Tor sale by the RMLIGIO-PHILO8OPHIOAL PUBLISH
ING H0U8N, 189 South Clark 8t., Chicago, III;

msw «os?
4 CoHeetionof

8BXG8, HYMNS, AND CHANTS, 

Lessons, Readings and Recitations, 
MARCHES AND CALISTHENICS, 

{With Illustrations,)
T0GETHMB1WITH

Ixgpoim so ^mim, 

The Whole Designed for 'the Use cf 
PROGRESSIVE^SUNDAY LYCEUMS.

T
his new book for Sunday Lyceums con- 
tain* all the excellent features of previous works, With 
such improvements as the practical experience of Lyceams 
. during the past six year* have suggested,

Ito appendix contains a large number of letter* from 
Conductor* of Lyceums and friend* of the Institution, il
lustrating its beneficial influence, and giving mnuli valua
ble information pertalnng thereto.

This book Is complete in everv particular, and is illus
trated with THIRTY FINK ENGRAVINGS of Banners, 
Emblematic Standards for Groups, Calisthenics, Ao.

PRICE—In paper cover, GO cents; postage, six cents. In 
boards, neat, strong, and durable, 75 cents; postage, 12 
cents. In cloth, extra, gold lettered aides, *1 60; postage, 
12 cents. Srom which prices liberal discount will be made 
on quantities for lyceoms.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered in tbe De- 
velopment and Structure of the Universe; * The Bolar 
System—Lawrand Methods of Its Development; -Earth- 
History of it* Development; Exposition of the Spiritual 
Universe. Price reduced to 61.75; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT LAND, Being Life Experi
ences, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Illustrative of 
Spirit Life andthe Principles of tbe Spiritual Philosophy. 
Price, 11.09; postage, 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure.-Be’ag a Brief 
Discussion of the Social Sxtus, with reference to Methods 
of Reform. Price, 25 cents; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIRITUAL- 
ists H4« a cagM? In two lectures. Price, 25 cents; 
postage free.

GOO THE FATHER and MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. In 
two lectures. Price, 25 cents; postage free.
*„♦ For sate, wh lesale and retail,by the REt:oto-Psa» 

osorarcos Rcrusraa flows, 189 8. ClarkSt., Chicago.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

OB
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MBS. H. N. GBEEN.
ALSO

THEHTTLE FLOWER GIRL.
■AND :

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher, 
Remgio-Philosofhicai. Journal Office, 

South Clark Street.
Chicago Ill.

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages each, are fresh from the press and belong w 
a series designed especially for chiidreh^ybiith and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries. \

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one ot the most populat 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing ot popular liberal books for Chil
dren. ^

This series of Books which wehave entcrea upon 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
but ot course their tone and philosophy will con- 
line their sale principally to the families of Spirit* 
nriist-9, Liberaliste and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

Price. 15cents each; postage 3 cents.

ONE RELIGION : MANY OK
BY ROSS WINANS.

“We object towhat the Church demand*, an unbounded 
and unjustifiable confidence tn the infallibility of the writ
ings of Moses and the prophets, and the Evangelists and the 
Apostles. We dissent f- om a sentimental att .enment to an 
impossible compound of God and man. - We protest that 
Christian theology, as we have It, ia not taught by God him 
self, nor by Christ himself, nor is it consistent with estab
lished facts, nor Is it comprehensible by our reason. We 
would show you that Christian ty, as taught among us Is no 
better than other systems taught In other than Christian 
countries, and in some resp-cts not so good. , '

The historic part of the Bible, In relation to the creation 
of the world, has Its counte* part alto in the several systems. 
of theology here mentioned. They all had their cosmologies 
based unequally good authority and equally wide of the 
truth, as thus recorded In ths Bible. The time and manner 
of the creation, no man has ever known, or ever will know, 
in this life : nor is such knowledge of importance in prepare 
Ing us for the life to oome.”—Extsaot non Paaraoa.

This book is a large 13 mo. of nearly 400 pages, printed 
on line, heavy-tinted paper, and to sold at much less than 
the actual cost. Price, IL50; postage, 83 cents.

MOSES HULL’S WORKS.
THE QUESTION SETTLET, a Careful Comparison of Bib- 
icai and Modern Spiritualism, Price, I1.N; postage 16 
cents.
SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. This <hvp and brilliant 1ft- 

tie Mok, ny one of our acutest writers and most efficient 
speilers should be read by al). Price, 35 cents; postage, 
Scent*.

THE SUPREMACY OF RBASON. Th!* little work I* a 
masterly argument on the Supremacy of Reason, The au
thor handles sectarianism as opposed to reason, without 
gloves. Price, 19cents; postage, 3 cent*

THE WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING; or God In the 
Constitution. An tn -erlous Intelpretatton of the symbols 
of th* Book of Bar * and the Apocalypse, together with 
an argument again* recognising God, Chitotlanity, and 
ihe Sabbath Iu our National Cnarter. Price, 10 cento; 
postage, 2 omt#, For sale, wbokotie, and retail, at tbe 
•Heeof this paper,

BM. »>«M*8 F««lUv« aM MgottVO fawtui ASEMC 68*# «•#.
AMr*n,K8.J0M*llM8ertk Girt MM,

39,308 CURES 
BY TUB 

POSITIVE A NEGATIVE 

POWDERS.
8 - -- —

IN the following list, the total number of cures of differ*# 
diseases, which have been performed by the Greist 8^f» 
Unai Remedy, PROF tPK.wg POMT1W 
AND NEGATIVE POWDERS,!, indicted by th* 1^- 
ures which follow th* name of the disease. The kind 
Powders which should be used in each disease is indicated '»■ 
the letters "e” «•>,» a ‘<p*Sj» ^ fQilof th8 ^^ 
of the disease; «,» standing for Positive, “*'> h’HK&a.

' w. ’ .. “" 'A:?! Ciulls and Fever, r*r. 2.4F;j 
Rheumatism, r, 1,4,8; Painful Menstruation, r,’ 1,491- 
Suppressed Menstruation, p, 934 • Fem.le Weakness* f 
}’^1i^i?rlPl^M5'n'I‘wro!!’ (Blindness), k, 63; Cau’riw 
aud Colds, p. I,#39; Heart Risene, p, 498* DlsrrtM * 1,114; Headache, P, 1,841; Bys ^rv l Ul-Xrflm. 
plaint,*, 760; Pains’and AA« p, j5- ’^afnew ■ »- 
Br.>ncbItl*,P,825; Piles, ?. 218; ’^'F ;;“. “±? 
3S0; Inflammation*, p, 971; Paralvail.4 74.’ ?S%

Mormco* gift,...*..*..................... . ........................
Abridged *ditio*..........................................  «*

- the Stomach, p, 352; Earache; r. 4; Cowiche r 855- 
Flatulence, p, 265; Hysteria, P, Si; Diptherla p ^-’soer* 
matorrheea (Seminal Weakness , p, t, 431- ‘Er’vsln’rtivp 
SS2„i, Coaot lpfcrion, p, 896; Loss of Taste and' Loss of Smell! 
R, 32; Nervousnes*, p, 472; St, Vitus’ Danre, p e- m2 
ease-of Prostrate Gland, p,63; Sciatica,?, 32; gie-pieN- 
ness, p, 1,463; Tumors aud Cancers, e, 28; falta of 
Womb, p, 3-7; Involuntary Urination, w, IS; inauis?, p, 
276; Dumb Ague, pas, 581; Scrofula, and Scrofulous Sore 
Eyes, p, 875; Typhoid and Typhus Fever, s, 434; Kidney 
Disease, p, 571; Miscellaneous Diseases, such as Fever Sore*, 
p; Sore Eyes. rjCosvufeloM, p; Fits, p; Dlahete*, r: Choi- 
era, r; Cramps,*; Consumption p. Croup, p; Diseases of tli 
Skin, p; Gout, p ; Insanity, r; Jaundice, r; Threatened 
Abortion, p;Qutosy, p,*c—Si3.

BUY THE POSITIVE AVD NEGATIVE FCW. 
• P®®® °f Druggists and Agents, cr else send your money 
j for them to PROF, SPENCE, at t-s risk; semiingall same 
i of five dollars or more In the form of Money Orders. Draft*, 

or else in a Registered Letter.

ruizBD (1 Box, 44 Pon. Powder*, Bl .00 
rom» Il ** 44 Neg. “ l.W?

at U » 22 * on. & 32 Nego 1.00 
THKS* 6n Boxes,   5.00 
muck. [12 « ............ . ....,,..0,00

Office, 3% St. Mark’s Place, New Yoke

Address PROP. PAYTON SPENCE, !H,D,S 
Box 5817, New YorkZCity.

For Saib Aleo bt S. 8. Jobes, 189 Sown Curt 8t., Ose-
OAOO. - -

«AIB asn«BAmi.
Contains no Lac Sulphnr, no Sugar cf Lead, ne Uthargs, 

No Nitrat* of Silver, and is entirely free from th* 
Poisonous and He*lth-Deatro>!ng drugs us*d 

In other Hair Preparations.

fyantpareKt and Clear as Crystal,^ 
it wlU not soil th* finest fabric,-perfectly BAFN.OLBAN, 
and BmoiBNT, — dMideratums long sought Ik and

Found at Last!
Itrutoree and prevent* the hair from becoming grey
1»vertfvvvtt,tlMcjeoveannve mows dandruff, is oosi 
and refreshing to the mm, checks the hair from UllstcK 
and restore* It to a great extent when prematurely Tort, 
prevents headaches, cure* all humors, cutaneous arupttoM, 
and unnatural heat.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Matus’s Hair Rcwteratlwe,

And take no other.
At wholesale by Jno. C. Bundy, 1ST 4c 189 8. (Park 8t„ Chicago, and by the following WHOLES ALB DBUC- 

GI8T8:
B. Burnham a«d Son, 1 A 8 Randolvb St.
Van Shaack, Stephenson and Held, 80,93 A.M Lake 84., 

Chicago.

MODERN 
AMERICAN

A TWENTY YEARS* RECORB 
or THE 

COMMUNION 
BETWEEN 

EARTH and tha WORLD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, BIX HUN

DRED RAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, BEV
ELED EDGES, SUPERBLY AND 
PROEUSEL Y ILLUSTRATED 

WITH PORTRAITS, Ele., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Etc., Etc.

BY EMMA HARDINGE, 
rphis work has been prepared by the author 

Under the Direct Supervision and Gait 
anceof tha Spirits, 

who have inaugurated the movement.
It contains excerpts from rare pamphlets, private joansfe 

periodicals now ..nt of print, aud various ether bouton at 
talnable only to the author.

The collection of these records has cost many y*atsof far 
reseant research, and altogether it forma on* of th.

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that has ever Issued from tho press.
The lint cost of th* work will consWerably excewi the swis 

prlc* which han bean fixed by the author, with a view *lw 
dsrlsg it attainable to all classes of readers, 

8QBSCRIBERS AND TUB TRAPSBUBBCJXD ' • 

st the Office of the RsuGio-PHiLOflorHicAx 
Joubnal.

Address, & 8. Jones, 197 A189,- SoathCha= 
street Chicago, I1L
irwoife s»n »m

%25e2%2580%25a29J5a.su
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^jato gtpartuuni
Bt R. V. -WILSON

Apotheosis.

G ;r>! on to tha gardens of the Sammer Land, 
from Beaver Dam, Wi*., in company with the 
angek. Ingraham Gould, in the 61st year of his 
earth-life. .

My brother was bora into this life st Lreds, 
Kennebec County, Me., on the l» hof January, 
1811; bom into the superior life ou the 16i of 
js1y,lML

In his exchange from this to a higher life, be 
has vaiied; we have lost a friend and a broth
er; Beaver Dam has lost a citizen that cannot 
be replaced. His genius, enterprise, and ambi
tion led him to do what few men will undertake 
to do—that Is. to adorn the homes of the many 
as well as his own. His nursery was the pride 
of the city and will long remain, a green and 
besutifol monument to hi? memory. Every
where throughout the West may brf’fouud the 
weeping willow, the mountain ash, and other 
ornamentaldkees from " Gould’s Nursery.”

Fruit trees bearing rich and luscious fruits, 
now testify to his earnest nature, “We are the 
-works of thy hands.”. Vines bearing flowers 
and fruit are found throughout the West,—en
during monuments uttering his praise through 
nature’s eternal laws, beautiful and silent wit
nesses. “Oakword Cemetery,” a beautiful 
shady place, where his ashes may rest undis
turbed, where the living may wander, in spirit 
holding sweet communion with the past, pres
ent and future,—the creation of his brain, the 
fruit of his toll, a nobler monument to bls 
memory than all that art could create out of the 
granite and marble ever produced from the hills 
of his native New England.

The gardener of Beaver Dam, the nurseryman 
of Wisconsin, has been promoted to the gardens 
at 1 nurseries of the Bummer Land. The trees 
of his nursery, in the pale starlight, bowed to 
the silent flowers and wept as he left for the 
gardens of Eden; and the flowers and trees of 
the Summer Land rejoiced when he came to 
their blooming paths and evergreen glades. 
“Welcome,” the angels cried," to our bowers of 
love!” Turning with a loving look toward 
his beautiful home In the Summer Land, then 
backward gazing, he saw behind him his own 
sweet home—hia home, his flowers, trees, the 
fruit of hia life-toil, and in their midst his sons, 
daughters, and wife, all blending their sorrows 
'in the shadowy evening hour of their loss. 
Weep on, dear ones; it is well that you should 
weep, for tesn are avenues of relief to our 
6ver-1ask* d nature. Then, turning his gaze 
toward "Oakwood,” he beheld fifteen hundred 
friends standing in silence and profound grief 
around his grave through the long and impos
ing service of the brotherhood to which he be
longed.

Then he beheld the house in which he had 
so long dwelt lowered to its last resting-place— 
himself enfranchised, an immortal; and knew 
that he lived to be remembered on the shores 
of time and in the Summerland,—thus, fully 
realising the gracious gospel of our Christ, 
Modern Spiritualism; for he was a Spiritualist, 
p®”’ ani true, and tender in soul.

Vote laroaa left behind he sends greet
ings t vui his home divine.

" My sons and daughters,—children mine,—I 
greet you from the gardens of Eden, from be
yond the shores of time. I charge you all, my 
works continue. The nurrery keep, and Oik- 
wood, where my ashes rest, develop into full fru
ition, as I designed.

"My companion, wife, and mate of mine,I 
thank thee for thy devotion and care through 
the long nights and days of watching, while my 
form burned with fever, wasting away. ’Tie 
past, Hannah. With sudden shock nature’s 
wheels stood still, and I knew but this: that 
time had cessed and eternity began.

" To all who around my narrow grave gath
ered weeping, in spirit I send you greeting. 
Weep no- more for me; for‘I am lie that 
liveth and was dead. And behold I am alive 
evermore. Amen.’”

From ti e Teou«i»*h Chieftain.
The Death Change of G. M, Henderson*

On Wednesday morning, Aug. 81, in Brown
ville, Nebraska, passed into spirit life.

He was fully prepared for the death change; 
his high spiritual culture had taken all the sting 
from death,—the grave had no horrors for him; 
it was only a resting-place for the material 
form, not now needed when he had ascended 
and put on the spiritual body.

AU who conversed with him on spiritual 
’ things, knew well-his exalted state of mind ; he 
was ready at any time to depart and be with 
'the angels, "which is far better.”

He was a man of rare delicacy of thought, 
and high refinement of sentiment. Such na
tures cannot be comprehended by those who 
are walking in the dark ways of material 
night. Yet brother Henderson with'his genial 
presence and cordial smile, made many friends 
and no enemies, as he moved among all the 
varied conditions of mind in all ita different 
-states of moral and splritnal darkness. - He was 
courteous, as all cultured minds are, and dealt 
gently with all, yet with firmness and dignity. 
Hedhallengedrespect; no one dared to treat 
him with disrespect. He had learned the great 
and beautiful lesson, which seems so hard tor 
many to learn: “to take the beam out ot his 

- OW« eye before he took the mote out of his 
se’ iiboi’s eye.” No harsh epithets, no severe 
■fcaiciaihns, ever came from his lips for those 
wbndiffered with him. Such tilings spring from 
dank and narrow minds

Like Paul of old, our brother Henderson 
knew “the time of his departure was at hand,” 
and like Paul, too, he could say, "I have fought. 
the fight; I have kepi the faith, and am now 
ready to be offered up.” He talked freely ot 
his departure; he cheerfully told his family he 
was going on a journey, and he hade them good
fry; a short struggle of the spirit to disengage 
itself from the mortal body, and he was born 
intospirit-life.

Twice during his earth-life apoplexy had 
scissdupon him; he felt the third approach 
was near, and he knew ft would be fatal. But 
his departure is a triumph over death. No 
waiting and watching of anxious friends over 
his sick couch; no testing of medical skill; no 
fritter potions to swallow. He wu needed on 
the "other aide.” The messenger came, the 
process of change was speedy; and in a few 
minutes he wa# in the lovely gardens of the 
SummstLand.

Bister Henderson and $er children have the 
sympathy of many hearts. It Is well known 
whata friend, a husband, a father, has passed 
into the skies. But we are glad to know they 
have had spiritual culture to enable them to 
prove tire blessedness of spirit communion. 
They have still tire Mme counselor and guide. 
They have one guardian spirit more. May 
spiritual bleMirgs from the bright home oi 
their ascended friend be richly showered upon 
his fanrife “4 may holy influences fromitim 
be coattwoally drawing their minds hsaven-

ready for the angels which shah come to con-

into tbe spuii world; for we shill be judged by
deeds dime in the body.

“For mode* of Wtk let khmIw bigot* Sahl. , 
He waft be wrens whose IU* it la tlx* right.”

Let us be continually striving to clothe our 
spirits in the pure white robes of truth and 
love and innocence and virtue; looking deeper 
and deeper into the eternities, si as to get 
larger and more comprehensive views of things, 
to enable us to have good will to all men, per
form well our earth mission, and then go joy
ously to our beautiful home in the Summer 
Land.

London, Nebraska.
Remarks.—We knew Geo. M. Henderson, 

formerly of Wisconsin, near Ripon, and know 
him to be a true man and full of good works, 
and in his p ime.

With sudden shock nature’s physical organi
zation stood still, and he knows that there is no 
such thing as death, but change; and now from 
the Summer Land he calls:

“I am he that liveth and was dead. And be
hold I am alive evermore. Amen.”

Yes, brother, thou art alive evermore, amen; 
and on the royal journey ef life thou wilt not 
forget thy friends. We are coming, too, broth - 
er, and in joy expect thy greetings.

Gocd-by. Remember us.

“THE HEATHEN CHINEE”

Miss Maloney on (Ise Chinese Question.

[As there has been not. a little curiosity to 
know who is the author of this exceedingly 
graphic and very popular sketch, waich firat ap- 
peered in (SwiSner’s JfanfMy, we are glad to be 
able to inform the public that it was written by 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Dodge, author of "Haus 
Brinker” and the " Irvington 8'ories," and now. 
one of the editors of The Hearth and Home.]

Och! don’t be talkin’. Is it howld on, ye say ? 
An’ didn’t I howld on till the heart of me was 
clane broke entirely, and me wastin’ that thin 
you could clutch me wid yer two hands ? To 
think o’ me toilin’like a nager for the six years 
I’ve been inAmeriky—bad luck to the day I 
iver left the owld counthry!—to be bate by the 
likes o’ them 1 (falx an’ 1’11 sit down when I’m 
ready, so I Will, Ann Ryan, an* ye’d better be 
listenin’ than drawin* your remarks). An* is it 
myself, with five good karaacters from respect
able places, would be herdin’ wid. the haythena ? 
The saints forgive me, but I’d be buried alive 
sooner’n put up wid it a day longer. Shure an* 
Iwas the granehorn not to be lavin’at wanst 
when the missus kim into me kitchen wid her 
palaver about the new waiterman which was 
brought out from Galiforny. ‘JHa'll be here to 
night," says she," and Kitty, it’s meself looks to 
you to be kind and patient wid him, for he’s a 
furriner,’’ says she, a kind o’ lookin’ off. 11 Shure 
an* it’s little 1’11 hinder nor interiors wid him 
nor any other, mum,** ses I, a kind o* stiff, for I 
minded me how these French waithers, wid 
their pavner collars and brass rings on their fin
gers, isn’t company for no gurril brought up da- 
clnt aud honest. Ochi sorra a bit I knew what 
was cornin’ till the missus walked into me kitch-
en smilin’, and aes kind o’ schared: “Here’s i 
Fing Wing,Kitty; an’ you’ll have too much j 
tints to mind his bein’ a little sthrange.” Wid i 
that she shoots the doore, and I, misthrus'ing if ' 
I was tidied up sufficient forme fine buy, wid his | 
p&yper collar, links up and—H»wly fathers! j 
may I rhir brathe another breath, but there 
stud a rale haythen Chinese! a-grinnin’ like he’d : 
just come ett a tay-box. It yen’ll b&lave me, the i 
crayther was that yallow it ’ud sicken you to see ' 
him ; and sorra stitch was on. him but a black , 
night gown over his throwsers, and the front of ' 
his head shaved claner nor a copper biler, and a 
black tail a-hanging down from it behind, with 
his two feet sbtuck into the haythenis^h shore . 
you ever set eyes on. Och! but I was up stairs j 
afore youcoulrl turn ab tut, a-givin’ the missus i 
warnin’, an’ only shtoped wid her by her raisin, J 
me wages two dollars, and playdin’ wid me how i 
it was a Christian’s dhuty to bear wid haythena 
and tavch-’em all in our power—’he saints save 
us! Well, the ways and trials I had wid that 
Chineser, Ann Ryan, I couldn't betellin’. Not 
a blissid thing cud I do but he’d be lookin’ on 
wid his eyeS cocked up’ard like two pump-han
dles, an’ he without a shpeck or smitch o’ wkW 
kerson him, an’ his finger-nails full a yard long. 
But it’s dyin* you’d ba to see the missus a-larnin’ 
him, an’ he grinnin’ an* waggin’ his pig-tailhim. an he grinnin an waggin ms pig-tai i i *4 5 ,’ u‘ ««**•* uwhuh, uuonu«uwu uerc un 
which was pieced out long wid some black shtuff ; Friday la& continuing through three days. It 
(the haythen chate I) and gettin* into het ways p”* »ot« hwy attended as usual, on account 
whonderfttl quick, I don’t deny, imitatin’ that | of a very heavy ram which continued without 
sharp you’d be surprised, an’ ke’cMn’ an’ copyin’ '"“'’“'“''”' ”"—*• «•■ ’-‘ — - -------- ‘-*“
tilings the best uv us will do a hurried wid work, 
yet don’t want cornin’ to the knowledge of the 
family—bad luck to him!

Is it ate wid him ? Arrab, an would I be sit
tin* wid a haythen an* he a-atin wid dhrum- 
shticks—yes, an* atin*dogs an cats unknownst 
to me, I warrant you which it is the custom of 
them Chinesers. till the thought made me that 
sick I could die. An* did n’t the crayther proffer 
to help me a week ago come Tooeday, an* me a- 
foldin’ down me clane clothes for the ironin’ an’
fill his hay then mouth wid wather, an afore I 
could hindher squirrit it through his teeth strate 
over the beet linen table-cloth, and fold it up 
tight, as innercent now as a baby, the dirty 
baste I But the worrest of it all was the conyin’ 
he’d be doin’ till ye’d be diathracted. It’s yer- 
self knows the tendherfeet that’s on me since 
ever I’ve been in this counthry. Well owing to 
that, I fell into a way o’slippin* me shoes oft 
when I’d be sittin* down to pale the pratees or 
the likes o’ that; and, do ye mind! that haythen 
would do the same thing after me whinever the 
missus set him to parin’apples or tomatorees. 
Tae saints in Heaven couldn’t have made him 
believe he could keep the shoes on him when 
he’d b s paylin anything.

Did I lave for that I Falx an’ I didn’t.
Didn’t he get me into trouble wid my missus, 
the haythen? You’re aware yerself how the • - ------
bundles cornin’ in from the grocery often con- j °* the advancement of the cause of Spiritual- 
tains more’n’ll go into anything dacentiy. So ism, and manifest a deep interest in its phe- 
for that matther, I’d now and then tike out a : 
sup o’ sugar, or flour, or tay, an’ wrap it in pa
per, an’ put it in me bit of a box tucked under 
the ironin’ blanket, the how it could n’t be both
erin’ anyone. Well, what should it be, but this 
HfMid Sathurday mornin* the missus was a 
spakin’ pleasant and respectful wid me in me 
kitchen when the grocer-buy comes in* an* stands | 
fornenst her wid his boondial, an* she motions ; 
like to Fing Wing (which I never could call him ! 
by that name nor any other bat just haythen)— | 
she motions to him, she does, lor to take the I 
boondies an* empty out the sugar an* what not 
where they belongs. If you’ll believe me, Ann i 
Ryan, what did that blatherin Obineser do but i 
take out a sup o’fugar, an’ a handfol o* tay. an? ’ 
a bit o’ chaze, right afore the missus, wrap them ; 
into bits o’ paper, an’ I spacheksa wid surprise, r 
an’ he the next minnit up wid the ironin’ blank- 1 
it aud pullin’ out me box, wid a show o’ bein’ j 
sly to put them in. Och, tiie Lord forgive me, 
but 1 clutched ft, and the mimufl savin’" O Kitty ” 
in a way that fod .coddle your Wood. “He’s a 
haythen nager,” says I "I’ve found you out,” 
ses she. “I,H*rrWbim,,,aaI. "I’syocwho 
ought to be striated,” ses she. "You vmi’V 
msL * I will,* se# she. And so ft went.UU ah

Eve me inch naes as I couldn’t tsk 
iyjan’I gW her warnin'an’ let 
stant, an’she a pointin' to the doom.

Spiritual Grove Meeting.

[Reported for the Religio-PttHosophic*! Josni*'.]

According to previous notice, a Spiritual 
Grove Meeting was held at Oakfields, Wiscon
sin, Aug. 19 :h and 20!h.

The weather was such that our first session 
was held in the Union church.

The meeting was called to order by Rev. J. 
O. Barrett, State Missionary. Mr. Orris ap
pointed Chairman; Mrs. F. A. Logan,Secre
tary.

Short speeches were made by Spiritualists, 
Universalist#, and Baptista.

Rev. J. O. Barrett spoke of the rise and pro- 
grew of Spiritualism in the State ; thought the 
cause was rapidly advancing.

Dr. Dunn dwelt upon the happy influences 
of our faith.

Dr. Underhill thought that we were in need 
of more Spirituality, more life.

Mrs. Logan hoped we had met not only for 
the purpose of bavins our spiritual strength re
newed, but to devise plans and purposes for 
more earnest efforts in the cause ot human ad
vancement.

Rev. W. J. Gosse, Universalist, said he could 
see no difference in the fundamental teachings 
of Spiritualism and Universalism, except in 
spirit communion. Said he would give all the 
world to have the evidence that we have.

Then followed a little friendly discussion on -
doctrinal points, when the meeting adjourned ‘ .

We now have in press, and will be ready to a JM^Sr^m^mnZ^ n2?l,T^ - ^ orders before this notice reaches our readers 
a splendid, new book, entitled The Sunday WmLi»2™Ke*ndTrn^ ' QUESTION, aud SELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE

by Waupun prisoners, ana brought to our meet- i bible 
ing by the matron, Mre. Benjamin, who is, with i , . . .
her husband, a Spiritualist. Tiie poem was Tins worx consist of x2 J large, closely printed 
written by Mrs F A Logan ! pages, Ihe an exwive r^tw ofthe so-

Dr. Dunn gave a fine address upon the rise, i <aM^y?«^ ™i sci.-contradictions 
growth, and progress of Spiritualism, and an- ‘ 
swered some of the popular objections to it.

C ravened Sunday morning at 10 o’clock.
The conference was opened by the Rev. Mc

Neill, Universalist He spoke at some length; 
said the points of disagreement between Uni- 
veraalists and Spiritualists were so few that 
they should forever be buried out of sight He 
hailed every movement that was calculated to 
humanitiza the world; believed in continued 
inspiration from time immemorial to the pres
ent; that all who could stand before a congre
gation and instruct them were inspired.

Rev. Gosse thought a belief in an omnipres
ent God would tend to spiritualize, even with
out the belief in spirit guides.

Dr. Underhill spoke over an hour on the sci
ences of mind, of chemistry, and of the won
derful results of mesmerism. His well-stored
mind always instructs and feeds his hearers. 
Although over seventy-five years of age, yet 
young and hopetui in spirit.
. Adjourned to meet at two o’dock in the 
grove.

Music by the choir from the Spiritual Harp. 
Dr. Dunn explained spirit control. Rev. J. O. 
Barrett gave a fine lecture; wished that all 
men might see the truth as he saw it.

Mrs. Mattle Hulett Parry followed with an 
address on "Practical Christianity u. Theoret
ical Christianity,” to the point and purpose. 
Theoretical Christianity sits her subjects down 
in cushioned pews; makes long prayers to be 
seen of men. Practical Christianity aids the 
poor, the fallen, the outcasts to a higher plane.

The evening session was devoted to earnest 
and eloquent speeches by Dr. Underhill, Mrs. 
F. A. Logan, Dr. Dunn, and Mrs. Parry.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the citizens
for their hospitality, aud to the speakers for 
their able addresses.

Time fails me to give even a synopsis of all 
the good things spoken—not only by those 

. named above, but by others who do not claim 
t to be public speakers.
i Dr. Underhill repeated many beautiful poems, 
’ also Mrs. Logan, which helped to make up Va- 
1 riety, and give point and pathos to sentiments 

advanced during the meeting.
Thus ended one of our best grove meetings, 

which are calculated to do much good. They 
seem but the prelude to that promised gather
ing in tbe Summer Land.

Mbs. F. A. Logan.
Genewe, Wis.

Meeting at North Collins, N. Y,

The annual meeting of the friends of human 
progress, of North Collins, commenced here on

intermission through the last two days, notwith
standing which, old Hemlock Hall was crowded
to its utmost capacity, holding about one thou
sand people. All of them appeared to manifest 
a deep and abiding interest in our great and 
glorious cause. '

During every session of the entire three days 
the meeting was ably addressed by that great 
advocate of liberty and religious freedom, G. B. 
Stebbins, of Detroit. Also by that highly gift
ed speaker, Mrs. L. Watson, of Titusville. Pa. 
We were also favored by the presence of Wm. 
Loyd, of Philadelphia, L. B. Howe, of Fre
donia, Mr, Murray, of Chicago, Geo. W. Tay
lor, and others. All gave good satisfaction, 
which was made manifest by a vote of thanks 
from the entire audience.

H. Smith.
North Collins, N. Y.

Fraternal Calls.

Bros. Hon. Paul Bremond and General W. H. 
Parsons, of Houston, Texas, Dr. Y. A. Carr, of 
Mobile, Alabama, and E. V. Littlepage, E q., of 
Guatamala, Central America, all gentlemen of 
education and eminent business talents, gave us 
fraternal calls during the last week,

Each of these gentlemen speak in high terms

nomena and philosophy,—physical and mental.

Biography of Satan.

The Religlo- Philosophical Publishing House, 
of Chicago, issue “The Biography (rt Satan; 
or-a Historical Exposition of the Devil and his 
Fiery Dominions,* by K. Graves, It aims to 
show the Oriental origin of the belief in a devil 
and future punish < ent, also tire Pagan origin of 
such scriptural terms as “ Bottomless Pit,” 
"Like of Fire and Brimstone,” “ Keys of Hell,” 
&e. &e. It is jut the issue for these breaking- 
up times of old blind Theology, aud will do 
great good in advancing the welcome work.— 
Banner of Light.

Thosk who wish to have this paper disoon- 
tinubd whan the time is up to which it ie paid 
for, should notify ns of that wish two weeks bo-

get it out of tho mailing machine. Whenanor- 
der to (Hwxmttnne!« gf ven by those in arrears,

nudted the nbeoriber after «BkM«tiii#Wi.

Mrs Addie L. Ballou.

Mr*. Ballon has labored efficiently daring the 
past year in Kentucky, IlllDoisand Indiana. On 
Friday last she p uwed through he city on her way 
to Cambridge, HI.

The cud of Jimea Brooks,tbe developing mediant, 
will be found In another column of thia paper. He 
is reported by those who have patronised him, as 
a very good developing medium.

Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote.

Tbe most certain and perfectly harmless anti
dote for the poisonous effects, and remedy for 
the tobacco appetite is known by the above 
nune.

It is compounded by Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
the celebrated medium of Chicago, while en
tranced by a celebrated chemist, long in spirit 
life. This antidote Is warranted to break the 
habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover of 
the weed, when the directions (on each box) are 
followed.

, Agents for selling the same throughout the 
: country are wanted. For sale, wholesale and 

retail, at this office. Price 12.00 per box-sent 
by mail free of postage, on receipt of the 

j money.

An Entirely New Proposition.

oi the Bibie. Tots iwik shows the so-called di-
vine authority for the supposed holy day, to be 
the cunning devic : of designing priests rather 
thani the inspiration_of an Infinite Cod! This ' ele«iyMpo.tiMe,^ 
work, which we sell for the low price pf fifty cents, ■ feaacha* to be iwrfeeUF compMlble with an outer and bur 
and send the same free ot postage on the re- ’ 
ceipt of the money, we will send to any old 
subscriber on receipt of seventy-five cents, 
together with the Religio-Philosophical
Journal to any new subscriber on Mei for 
three, months; or, we will send the same 
work and the Joubnal for three months on 
trial direct to a new subscriber, on the receipt 
ot seventy-five cents. For onedollar, we will send 
for a new subscriber, the Journal three 
months and the above-named book, together 
with that very remarkable book called Life’s 
Unfoldings, or The Wonders of the Universe 
Reseated to Jfan.

We hope that every subscriber to whom we 
are now sending the Journal will avail him 
or herself of this generous offer, and thus se
cure these books, as well as to thus aid in doub- . 
ling the number of the subscribers to the 
Journal.

Address 8. 8. Jones, 189 South Clark street 
Chicago, III.

[Tbhd Emtio*, Bansai* aid Cobbichs,]
MUST PUBLISHED!

A Complete and Truthful History of 
that Good Man and

PRINCE OF MEDIUMS, 
Jesus of Kazareth. S

' BY

PAUL AND JUDAS.
Through Alexander Smyth, Medium,

——0——
This work has been read with intense interest by 

thousands, and 1b universally pronounced the most

REMARKABLE WORK
in the whole line of Spiritualistic Literature. It is the 
only true and reliable history of the remarkable medi
um called Jesus, ever written. Afterwatting eightee 
hundred years, Patil and Judas, finding the times pro
pitious. and an excellent medium through whom to 
communicate, have given to the worlds book of last 
ing interest, by taking possession of Mr. Smyth about 
one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all Hsdow 
era, giving a continued series of well-connected ecenes, 
presenting scenery, characters and personages, dia
logues and actions in their regular order'and succes
sion, embracing all the most important personages and 
incidents Which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
upon earth. There was, probably, no book ever written 
in which such perfect life-pictures occur; every city and 
country village, every river, brook and mountain, and 
scenery in general, is so vividly portrayed that an actu
al journey through tbe country could hardly be more 
Interesting. The characters in this unexampled dram* 
are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are introduced 
to each in turn, you seem well acquainted and delight
ed with yonr company, and the many points of interest 
you are called to visit. The book is replete with inter
est from beginning to end, and contains 819 closely 
printed pages.

Pbicx, $1.50; postage, 90 cents.
PT For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Heilgx. 

Philosophical Publishing House, 187 & 189 South Clark i 
St. Chicago.

MICROSCOPES.
. ----- ;o:——

We are happy to announce to our numerous readers that 
we have made arrangements to be bui plied with the very 
best low-priced MICROSCOPES that are manufactured. 
Those we are now handling have none of the deficiencies 
complained of in most cheap microscopes. They are made 
of the vebt best materials, are finished in good shape, and 
are not only well adapted for use, but are also ornamental.

No. 1856 HlCRO!iOOPE,>BraM body,~6 
inehes high, -One Object Len* :-POWER 
40 DIAMETERS.
Neatly packed In a Mahogany Case, with one prepared 

object, and sold for the low-price of $3.09.
Ko. I860, The UNIVERSAL HOUSEHOLD

MICHO8COPE,-Price $S.SO.-The Most 
Convenient, Complete, and Powerful Mi
croscope ever offered for thin low price.
It has the Important parte of a first-class instrument, I* 

readily adjusted, Mid well calculated not only to akubx, but 
to instruct. It has a firm tripod base of eart iron, and the 
facility for inclining to any angle, for convenience ot obser
vation; an adjustable eye-piece or draw-tube, and two ob
ject cImk* of different powers, with one prepared object, 
all packed In * neat wooden box with hinges and hooks. It 
has a magnifying power of 90 to 100 diameter*, er 400 to 
10,000 time* the an*.

We can heartily recommend either of the above inrtru- 
meau, and those who cannot afford the higher priced one, 
need not be deterred from sending for tbe other, for it will 
give them perfect MrttefacUon, though not admitting of so 
wide a range of observation and el*** examination.
40“ These Mtawww can fee sent only temnss ; 

they catuiot go In tbe mails. Onr friend* will please recob

PRKPABBD OBJECTS.

of th* ***?*!*5L Price M M per do*. or K ct*. 
cmL Mt be order*! by exprew.

BOOK. OF THE MICROSCOPE.
An IntenrtlDff ®*®*L®“ ft® Mlcroirope, with ever MO 

UIbBuBmi. «M flr«iioal for Collecting »nd preparing tbe 
h^mwtotew* ***V*ftw«a>wlFttfirMfe,

•„•. to any or Ml of th* *bev* pod*, Uto to 
Mftf<*PMlM*$Mnl UsMikire Mohm* 
i#a n. ciMk sl, chiea**. : •

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

THE

HOLLOW GLOBE;
Or, the World’s Agitator and Rec

onciler.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of 

theftarth.
Fugman nuiibi mb Omimm or

H.L,8HIUUN,M.D./

Abd Wuw» by
PROF. WM. F. LYON.

BXTRACT FROM PREFACE.
‘‘Tais book la *ddr«a«ed to the re*»ontag intelligence 

HatMnltv,-—to all Inquiring and reflective mind*, every
where upon tbe earth

•‘We eurnertly reqaert tbe reader to aoapend bl* judgment 
flonttnuDK the Iocm fcdv&oced, until he bit carefully pe® 

! FY^ itspAge*: when he may be better prepared to form 
I hl* opinion*, and offer hl* critictem*.
| “ We do not claim that the teaching* contained in thi* 

work are Infallible, neither are they presented in an author
itative manner. But we do claim that It contain* more orig- 
W S1"^ “a "“t’^K Wf«. which are of great IntertSt 
to civUiied humanity, and which Ken to be entirely Irrefut
able, than any book of ita tin that haa made ita appearand* 
in modern time*.

' *‘ We, therefore, commend it to the careful con*idention 
of the modern thinker, being fully permaded that It* page* 

■ contain a large fund of thought which may open to hia mind 
new field*of teiearch, tnu* tendingtoenlargehlaundentand- 
Ing, and enlighten hi* Intellect.’*

EXTRACT PROM INTRODUCTION.
“Ta* central Idea contained in thefollowlng work, and the 

one that moat of these chapter* are designed to substantiate, 
ia, that th!* globe Is constructed in the form of a hollow 

I sphere, with a shell some thrity to forty mile* In thlekneas, 
and that the interior surface, which I* a beautiful world ia 
a more highly developed condition than the exterior, Is ao* 

> cesslble by a circuitous and spirally formed aperture that 
. may be found Inthe unexplored open Polar 8ea, and this 

opening afford* easy navigation by a broad and deep channel 
; leading from one surface to the other, and that the largest 
; ships ar steamer* may sail or steam either way, with as much 
; facility a* they can pass through any other winding or some- 
; what crooked channel. And we have endeavored to show a* '

i world, or two world* luteid of one.”

12mo.,«T pp. Price #2.00; postage 90 cent*.
%* Por sale by tbe R*tiaro-PBiL08orBiOAL Pvuuuh 

Hotts*, 180 8. Clerk St., Chicago.

ATTRACnVE NEW BOOKS 
. . —o— .

Ernest Renan’s Works.
THE LIFE OF JESUS—THE LIFE OF

SAINT PAUL.—AND THE LIVES OF 
THE APOSTLES.

The»e three WB*rkAble book*, by the great French Thi- 
loaopher, are attracting the earnest attention of all reader*. 
“ They are of great power and learning, earneitly and hon- 
wily written, beautiful in (tyle, admirable In treatment, 
and filled with reverence, tendernea^and warmth of heart?9 
♦*♦ Price $1.75 each; portage 90 cent*.

far ante at tikla

THE BIBLE IN INDIA;
Or; the Hindoo Origin of Hebrew and Chrirtlan Revela

tion. Tranilated from the French of Louie Jacolllot. A 
remarkable volume, whlcl 1* making a great senaatlon In- 
Europe, and exciting the profoundert attention of thlaldng 
people. ♦*♦ Price $2.00; portage 20 cent*.

HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.
A hand Book for Ladle* and Gentlemen; with hints and 

anecdotes concerning nice point* of tute, good manners, 
and tiie art of making one** self agreeable. The eeat an* 
taort entertaining book on the aubject ever published.

**♦ Price $1.75; postage 20 cent*.

THE ART OFCONVERSATION,
With directions for Self-Culture. Teaching the art* 

conversing with ease and propriety, and setting forth the 
literary knowledge requisite to appear to advantage iu good 
society. A book of nil merit and. btriiMe work.

Price $1.00; postage 20 cents.

THE ARTS OF WRITING- READING, 
AND SPEAKING

A remarkably clever book that every one, whether edu
cated or not, will find of immense advantage and profit. A 
upltsl companion for that ever popular work, Th* Abv or - 
COKVBBSAHoir. ♦,* Price $1.60; postage 20 cents.

$9“ These books are all beautifully printed and hand
somely bound in cloth covers, with gilt back*.

For sale, wholes*!* and retell, by the Bellglo Phiiowph- 
leal Publishing Houso, 1898, Clark street' Chicago, Ui.

(Reprinted from the London edition of 1785 by th* ReMgio- 
Pnlloaoplucal Publishing House, Chicago.]

THE

v

Or Dialogues of
KREESHNA AND ARJ00N.
Ia eighteen lecture*, with note*. Translated iron the orig 

Inal Sanskreet, or ancient language of the Brahmin*.

BY CHARLES WILKINS,
Senior merchant in the aervice of the Honorable, the 'Kart 
India Company, la their Bengal Ertabllthmeni.

The antiquity *f the original and the veneration In which 
it ha* been held for so many age* by a very considerable 
portion of the human rice, render* It one of the greats# 
curioaltle* ever presented to the literary world.

Our edition of the BHAGVAT-GEETA (sometime* called 
the Hindoo New Testament) I* printed on heavy tinted pa. 
pei and beautifully bound. It i* in great demanil, order* for 
nearly all of tlie first edition having bee* received before it 
left the binder1* hand*.

Price $1.25; portage,* 12 cent*.
♦*♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReUgioFhUo 

aophlca! Publishing House, 187 A 189 8. Clark et., Chicago

BELVIDERE SEMINARY,
FOB YOUTHS OF BOTH SEXES,
Belvidere New Jersey. Fall Term, begins Wednesday, Sept, 
13th. One of the most liberal institutions in the fynd, be
ing strictly non-sectarian. It hu the superior advantage* 
of a healthful and beautiful location, added to the comfort* 
and genial influence* ot a pleasant home, with excellent op
portunities for obtaining a practical education In auy or ail 
ai it* several department*, English, Classical, Literary, and 
Scientific. Pupils graduate in each department in 
Gymnastics.

Forjcatalogue*, address Misses Bush, Principals.

WANTED AGENTS
In every Town and City, to sell an article needed la every 
kouekiM. SELLS RABIDLY. Large rxonra to rum. 
Send Stamp for Circular*. 0. E. WOOLLEY £ Co., Room 
IS, No. 181 Latalie St., Chicago.' 
vMnUtf

TU ”EMFRBM » and other IWbbtr W*tt 
BOB

2%e Um of Ladiu and Gentian**, 
W stamp lx Mm. MM "IMTSW O*' 

IS* m.r> it. Boom.I” OMoer"

B'OSICBUOIA. Ill
THS ROAD KMWMII frWUtantMl F. B. 

Dowd** PrivateL*oCar«* to Ladle* and Gentlemen. Apam-

60 sent*. For *«M fey th* antaor, I- •. bond, Darmpert, 
bn. ■

rid ali «.


